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PREFACE.
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'"' ^""' ^"lthim\
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'^" """' ^"="
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'' 7'

.s a conntty lar^e eno„Bh to he the seal of a nS ,«,?'", "
situation on the meat lakp., i. ,„ „ ,i .

* ^ "°"' ""'' »s
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""" ""> ="""= °' «"'l>i'-<= of H.e
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»
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power of limitless capacity. Better thaal,,' "'"' """
a hardy and energetic race of 1, i

' " " P"P'«I ''y
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'"="' ''"^ ""J ''^ared under the
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better sample and a lar'^er ave ge vieTd TT ""', """^'' '^°"' ^
any other portion of the'cont „ ^f i,^ j.tas

"'"" ""'''' """
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grazing fields of unsurpassed richness sn'.I^^Z ',! r?!'!".:"'"

qualities of butter ar

grazi

of
hcese, beef a:id mutton. I n a
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report on the trade between the United States and the Mritish

Possessions in North America, made by Mr. J. R. Lamed of the

United States Treasury Department in 1871, it was observed that—
" Ontario possesses a fertihty with which no part of New Kngland

can at all compare, and that particular section of it around which
the circle of the great lakes is swept forces itself upon the notice of

any student of the American map as one of the most favoured spots

of the whole continent, where population ought to breed with

almost Belgian fecundity."

Similar testimony to the worth of the Province is borne by
another American, who is well known on both sides of the Atlantic

as a careful student of economic subjects. In an article in the

North American Review for September, 1877, Hon. David A. Wells

said

:

" North of lakes Erie and Ontario and the river St. Lawrence,

east of lake Huron, south of the 45th parallel, and included mainly

within the present Dominion Province of Ontario, there is as fair a

country as exists on the North American continent ; nearly as

large in area as New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio combined, and

equal if not superior as a whole to these States in its agricultural

capacity. It is the natural habitat on this continent of the combing-

wool sheep, without a full, cheap and reliable supply of the wool of

which species the great worsted manufacturing interest of the

country cannot prosper, or, we should rather say, exist. It is the

land where grows the finest barley, which the brewing interests of

the United States must have if it ever expects to rival Great

Britain in its present annual export of eleven millions of dollars'

worth of malt products. It raises and grazes the finest of cattle,

with qualities especially desirable to make good the deterioration

of stock in other sections ; and its climatic conditions, created by

an almost encirclement of the great lakfes, especially fit it to grow

men. Such a country is one of the greatest gifts of Providence to

the human race ; better than bonanzas of silver or rivers whose

sands contain gold."

Of such a country it is something to say that the people who
occupy it are proving themselves worthy of it. Highways and

railways have been opened in all directions ; mills, factories and

markets are being established wherever settlement extends ; and
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generous revenue for a century to come, if not for all time, and

capable of sustaining in thrift a population equal in numbers to

that of any state of northern Europe.

As the fruit of so much encouragement, endeavour and attam-

ment on the part of its government and its people, it is not too

much to say that Ontario should continue to be the most prosperous

as well as the best governed commonwealth of the North American

Continent. Indeed there cannot be a doubt in the mind of any

careful observer that of all the States of America to-day Ontario is

the most prosperous as well as the best governed.

In the following chapters it is proposed to present facts to show

that the above is no fancy sketch, but that with respect to the land^

the climate and the people Ontario does not rank second to any

other portion of equal area in America, and that to all intending

emigrants from the old world who possess some me^ns and a fair

share of energy there is no better or more attractive fiel^ for settle-

ment in either hemisphere.
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CHAPTER I.

The People.

NE of the desirable things to be known of any country is,

What of its people— their number, their' race, their
religion and their or~ -pation? The people of Ontario
will bear to be studx. m comparison with the people of
any other portion of the civilized world. As to numbers,
the census records of them are as follows:

YEARS. MALES.

1842
1848
185I
1861

187I
1881

259.914
387.631
4^8,131

724.459
827,277
975,022

FEMALES. TOTAL.

227,139
338.248

452,052
609,488
790.968

945.315

487.053
725.879
950,183

1.393.947
I,6i8,?45

1.920,337

The above table does not include the population of the Indian
reserve of the township of Tuscarora, in the county of Brant, butm all the following tables these are included. Considered by
nativities the people are classified as follows:—

BORN. 1881.

England and Wales
Ireland

Scotland
Canada
Other British possessions,
France
Germany
Italy '.'.'.....

Russia and Poland .......
Spain and Portugal
Scandinavia

139.031

130,094
82,173

.493.509
2,606

1.549
23,270

378

444
103

852

1871. 1861. 1851.

Carried forward ' 1,874,

124,062

153,000

90,807

.178,510

2.599
1. 751

22,827

89
296
207

245

114,290
191,231

98,792
,910,476

1.752

2.389
22,906

104
161

96
261

82,699
I75.'J63

75.811

558,555
684

1,007

9.9iJ
15

i83

54
31

"09 I 1.574393 ^342.458 904,036
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Nativities.—Continued.

I

BORN. j88i. 1871. 1861. 1851.

Brought fonuard
United States

1,874,009

45.454
1.298

256
^,211

1,574.393
43.406
1,176
306

1.570

1.342.458

50,758
1,158

323
1.394

904.936

43,732
Other countries 1,586

At sea 167

Not given 1,574

Totals 1,923,228 1,620,851 1,396,091 952,004

The students of this table will not fail to notice the steady

increase in the number of the people who are natives of the Prov-

ince. The population indicates a steady rise during each decade

—

being about 58 per cent, of the whole in 1851 ; 65 per cent, in 1861

;

70 per cent, in 1871 ; and 80 per cent, in 1881. It is obvious, there-

fore, that there must be a steady growth of Canadian sentiment

and nationahty; no other result could be looked for among a people

so many of whom have had the advantage of a training in the public

schools of the Province, as well as in the principles of government

which obtain under its free institutions.

Intimately connected with the classification of the people by

nativities is their classification by origins; but the census is defec-

tive as regards this information, except for the years 1871 and 1881.

The figures for those years are as follows :

—

ORIGIN.

English and Welsh
Irish

Scotch
Dutch
French
German
Italian

Russian and Polish
Scandinavian
Spanish and Portuguese.

Swiss
African
Indian
Other origins

Not given

1881.

Totals

542.232
627,262

378,536
22,163

102,743

188,394

687

787
1.521

285
2,382

12,097

15,325

1.546
27,268

1,923,228

1871.

444.711

559,442
328,889

19,992

75.383
158,608

304
392
686
213

950
13.435
12,978

360
4,508

1,620,851
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THE PEOI'LL;.

The leading nations of Europe are well represented as to the
origin of the people, and there are few or none of the western
peoples of Europe who would not find in Ontario a goodly number
ot the representatives of their race.

Next as to religions. It is often a matter of first consequence
with persons who intend leaving their own for a foreign country toknow the religious persuasion of the people among whom thev
propose to cast their lot. For the information of such persons the
following table is given :

—

DENOMINATIONS.

Adventists
Baptists
Brethren
Roman Catholics

. . .

Church of England
.

,

Congregationalists
. .

,

Jews
Lutherans
Methodists .',

Pagans
Presbyterians
Qualfers
Other denominations.
No religion

Not given

1881.

696
122,731

7.714
320,839

367,528
16,340

1,193

37.901

591,503

1,499

417.749
6,307

13,529

1-756

15-943

1871.

Totals

1-449
86,630

3,800

274,162

330,995
12,858

518

32,399
462,264

1,884

356,442
7.106

25.829

4,908
19,607

1S61. 1851.

1,050

74,671

258,151

311,559

9,357
614

24,299

350,373

303,374
7.383

22,246

17,373
15.641

663
55,647

167,695
223,110

7,747
106

12,089

213-365

204,148

7.461
15,622

In connection with this table may be given the follmving, whichshows for the same years the number of places of worship of the
principal denominations:— ^

DENOMINATIONS

Baptist
Catholic .'.',','

Congregational
Church of England

.

Lutheran
Methodist
Presbyterian ..'..'.'..,

Other churches

Totals

1881.

431
367
71

6S0
89

2.375
852
210

1871.

279
294

1861. 1851.

70

93
119
126

511

1,924

696
3S9

136

398
182

59

228

500
286

215

5.075 4.093 938 .474
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The next and last classification of the people is by occupations,

being the most important of all as information to the people of

other countries who have emigration in mmd. It is given in detail

as follows :

—

Occupations of the people in Ontario according to the Census
Returns of 1851, 1861, 1871 and 1881, and in the Dominion accord-
ing to the returns of 1871 and 1881.

OCCUPATIONS.

Agricultural Class:
Dairymen
Farmers and farmers' sons
Farriers and veterinary surgeons
Gardeners and nurserymen
Various agricultural occupations,

Totals

Commercial Class:
Accountants and bookkeepers . .

.

Agents
Auctioneers
Bankers and money brokers . . .

.

Brokers
Booksellers and stationers
Boomkeepers
Boat and bargemen
Cabmen and draymen
Commercial 'clerks

Commercial travellers

Dealers and traders
Express employes
Fruiterers
Grain dealers
Hawkers and pedlars

: . . . .

Insurance employes
Livery stable keepers
Mariners and sailors

Merchants
Pilots

Railway employes
Shopkeepers
Stage owners and drivers
Stevedores
Telegraph employes
Various commercial occupations.

Totals

1881.

849
300.554

275
2.571

381

304,630

2,441

2,487
.!*''"

8yl

174
221

144
1,081

12.474

1.053

1. 155
206

153
321

627

445
355

3.359
7.725

39
5.074

2.494

79
3

1.305

75

1871.

44.548

226,883

189
1,316

320

228,708

1,225

978
120

159
120

316
12

156
2,625

8,290

344
655

53

212

507
224

2.945

5.939
32

1.931

1,699

3

543

1861.

29,088

43
132,064

60

524
1,642

134.333

492 56
551
80

179
41

67 35
77
116

13
72

68
604

4,262

37
265

3,100

426

21

426

82
808

1.057

17

855
3,661

4
I

"5
233

14,023

1851.

13

86,224

46
301

53

-.637

223

260

32
586

2,681
II

435
139

16

263

'.452
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ominion accord-

.i86i.

34.333

1851.

43 13

32,064 86,224
60 46

524 301
1,642 53

'.637

492 56
551 179
80 41
67 35
77 13
116 72

68 37
604 265

4.262 3,100

426 223

21 8

426 260

82 32
808 586

1.057 2,681

17 II

855
3,661 435

4 139
I

115 16

233 263

4,023 8.452

THE PEOPLE.

Occupations—Co«<m«f,/.

OCCUPATIONS.

Domestic Class:
Barbers and hairdressers
Barkeepers
Hospital attendants ,,',

Hotel and boarding-house keepers
Laundresses
Midwives and nurses
Servants, male

" female
Various domestic occupations

i88r.

Totals

Industrial Class:
Aerated water makers
Bakers
Blacksmiths
Boat builders
Boiler builders '

.'

'

Bookbinders
[

.

Boot and shoemakers ....".
Box and trunkmakers [',

Brewers and distillers ]

'

Bricklayers [''

Brickmakers
Brush and broom -makers
Builders ' " '

Butchers .'.'.'..'

Cabinet and furniture-makers.
Car and locomotive builders.

.

Carder."? and weavers
,

,

Carpenters and joiners .......
Carriage-makers ,'

* '

'

Carvers and gilders ....!!!.'. 1

Chemists and druggists .'
.'

.*
.'

.

.

Confectioners [\\
Cocpers .....!!.'.'

Dressmakers and milliners
'.

'.

'.

Edge tool makers '

.

.

Eugineers and machinists'
. .

."

'.

Engravers and lithographers
'

.

'.

Factory operatives
Fishermen
Foundrymen .'

.*

Gasworks' employes .........
Gold and silversmiths

.

.

Grocers
Hatter- and furriers

5
21

964
527

77
,094

551

359
.424

635
173

33.804

54
1.938

10,030

187
360

^532
6,961

158
480

1.431

913
332

1.057

3.223

2.799
88

2,999
17,626

3.586

257
1,275

404
2,404

9.747
177

5.963
187

3.108

766
2.785

21

117
1,650

295

1871,

420
Sro
239

4,124
298
21

4.469
16,715

26,805

1,118

7.897

^257
6,716

67

399
831

595
348
615

1.916

1,918

2,895

14.993
3.025

811

362
a.472

3,867

185
1,612

70

920
2,010

8

1.384

233

Carriedforward
j 83 9IO 57.638

1861.

2i8

97

3.190
215
18

3.783

13.778

485

21,784

7
653

5.431
18

79
86

6,419
10

369

549
240
65

293
1-055
1.322

5
1,209

10,393
2,006

39
355
16^

1,798

1.253

13

1,104

42

3
258

771

20
1,010

121

37.159

185I.

94
71

2,108

186

17
3.180

12,274
80

18,013

26

462

4.235

14

38
51

5.898
21

407
252
210

42
60

600
1,065

1,800

8,122

I.415

13
io8
86

1,935
1.235

7
693
20
6

96
483

19

476
150

30.045
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Occupations— Co«<««M^rf.

OCCUPATIONS.

I

Industrial C/nw—Continued.
Broughtforward

Hosiers and glovers
Lime burners
Locksmiths and gunsmiths . . .

.

Lumbermen and raftsmen
Manufacturers
Meat curers
Mechanics
Millers

Millwrights
Miners
Musical instrument makers . . ,

Nail-makers
Opticians and mathematical in

strument makers
Painters and glaziers

Plasterers

Plumbers
Potters
Printers and publishers
Quarrymen
Riggers and caulkers
Saddlers and harness-makers .

.

Sail makers
Saw and tile-cutters

Sawyers and millmen
Seamstresses
Ship builders
Ship chandlers
Shirt and collar-makers
Soapboilers
Steam engine builders
Stone and marVile cutters
Stone masons
Tailors and clothiers

Tanners and curriers
Tin and coppersmiths '.

Tobacco workers and dealers .

.

Watchmakers and jewellers. , .

.

Wheelwrights
Various industrial occupations.

Totals

Professional Class:
Artists and litterateurs

Architects
Christian Brothers

Carried forward

1881.

83,910
262

77
120

2,007

1,368

65
426

3.294

517

493
239
41

21

4,104
1,119

527
182

3.086

82

15
2,222

45
144

1,983

3,180

454
35
109

50
6

986
3.19^^

7.339

095
2,284

879
1, 1 20

254
2.743

129,982

359
163

30

552

1871.

57.638
63

142
1,929

3.589

2,721

3.472

"286

12

2,298
818
160
166

1.571

54
I

1,970

3 J

"i'J68

2,616

581
2

24
192

2,613

4.495

997

707
318

3.136

1861.

37.159

3

7
90

4,114

498

93.871

334
104
12

450

700
i,8i6

392
240
42
14

10

1,124

527
76
86

938

1,152

21

15

736
959
49
2

44

475
1,650

3.140

767
851

76
418
261

1,989

60,441

148
62

J851.

30,045

5
12

59
993
393

22

1,083

498
244
10

9

3

645
325
14
66

439

12

873
15

'

'ssi

331
23

9
12

39

237
1,466
3.1-8

561

497
48
188

380
I.3S5

44,950

4^
17

59



i86i. j85i.

37.159 30,045

3 5

7 12

90 59
4. 114 993
498 393

700 22
i,8i6 1,083

392 498
240 244
42 10

14 9

10 3
1,124 645
527 325
76 14
86 66

938 439

12

1.152 873
21 15
15

736 881

959 331

49 23
2 9

12

44 39

475 237
1,650 1.466

3.140 3.1^8

561
851 497
76 48

418 188
261 380

1,989 I -355

60,441 44.950

148 4^
62 17

210 59

THE I'KOPLR

Occupations— Co;)/i)i(/^rf.

OCCUPATIONS.

Pro/essicnal C/nii—Continued.
Brought fontuirtl

Civil engineers
Clergymen
Court officers

Dentists

Government employes
Judges
Land surveyors
Lawyers
Militia officials ........ .

.'

.

,..

.

Municipal employes
.

Musicians
Notaries •.

Nuns
\ [

Physicians and surgeons
Photographers
Policemen and constables .....
Professors
Stenographers ,[[]
Students-at-law .!!!,!!!!.
Students in medicine
Teachers, male

,

" female
Various professional occupations.

Totals

Miscellaneous :

Articled apprentices
Contractors
Gentlemen of private means
Hunters
Keepers and guards. .......
Labourers
Messengers and porters
Packers
Pensioners

_

"

'

Teamsters and drivers ...... .

Various indefinite occupations

Totals

Summary by Classes:
Agricultural
Commercial
Domestic
Industrial

Professional

Miscellaneous . . .

,

1881.

23,356

568
612

4,062

914
732

78,122

917
119
220

2,486

5.690

94.442

304.630

44.548
33.804

129,982

23.356

94.442

1871.

552 450
223 261

2,876 ?,21I

471 537
365 230

2,428 1,199
63 53
260 117

1. 33

1

1,099

47 43
370 261

245 126
27 17

971 453
1.778 1-565

440 341
496 117
66 53
38

674 291
215 169

4.379
4.643

6,118

398 1.043

16,754

407
381

1,568

1.038

580
€2,179

509
38

263

1.235

68,198

228,708
29,088

26,805

93.871

16,754
68,198

Totals
630,762 463.424

1861.

210
87

1.725

114

""68

224
632

134
32

S86

48
154

2,956
1,119

1,049

9.138

719
183

413

96,543

239

749
1,346

100,192

134.333
14,023

21,784
60,441

9.438
100,192

1851.

59
27

967

36

53
102

302

93
19

385
18

72

2,120

302
2,242

6,798

77
1,116

13

134
78,584

257
845
592

8i,6iS

86,037

8,452
18,013

44.950
6,798

81,618

340,211 246,468
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CHAPTEF'f II,

Thu Govkrnmknt.
^

V the Imperial Act rr-latinj,' to the consitiition of Canada
known as the British North America Act, 1867, a federal

union of Provinces was established under the name of

the Dominion of Canada and with a form of government
similar in principle to that of the United Kingdom. The
Parliament of the Dominion consists of a Senate and a

House of Commons—the members of the former body being a

fixed number for each Province nominated for life by the Governor-
General in Council, and the members of the latter a representa-

tion of each Province based on the last decennial census and elected

by the people for a term of five years. In the Senate the Province
of Ontario is entitled to twenty-four members out of a total of

seventy-eight, and in the House of Commons it is entitled to

ninety-one members out of a total of two hundred and ten. This
Parliament has jurisdiction over all matters of general interest to

all the Provinces, such as the regulation of trade and commerce,
the postal service, militia and defence, navigation and shipping,

currency and banking, bankruptcy and insolvency, the criminal

law and the establishment and management of penitentiaries, and
such subjects as are not exclusively assigned to the Legislatures

of the Provinces.

The Legislature of Ontario consists of the Lieutenant-Governor,

and one House styled the Legislative Assembly. The Lieutenant-

Governor is appointed by the Governor-General in Council for a

term of five years, but is removable for cause assigned. His

advisers, known as the Executive Council, are composed of six

persons selected from the members of the Assembly, and to this

bo-.^y they are responsible for every act of the Executive power.

The Assembly itself is composed of eighty-nine members, elected

for a term of four years to represent the eighty-nine electoral
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districts into which the Province has been divided. It has exclu^
sive power, with the advice and consent of the Lieutenant-
Governor, to make laws in relation to matters coming within the
following classes of subjects :

1. The amendment of the constitution of the Province, except
as regards the office of Lieutenant-Governor.

2. Direct taxation in order to the raising of a revenue for Pro-
vincial purposes.

3. The management and sale of the public lands of the Province
and of the timber and wood thereon.

4. The establishment, maintenance and management of Reforma
tory Prisons, and of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities and eleemosynary
institutions other than Marine Hospitals.

5. Municipal institutions and the regulation of sliop, saloon
tavern and other licenses. * •

6. Local works and undertakings other than such as connect
the Province with any other Province or foreign country, or such
as are declared to be for the general advantage of Canada, or for
that of two or more Provinces.

7- Property and civil rights, and the solemnization of marriage.
8. The administration of justice, including the constitution'

maintenance and organization of Provincial Courts, both of civil
and criminal jurisdiction, and the punishment of offences against
any Provincial law.

9. Legislation respecting education, providing that nothing in
any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege with
respect to denominational schools which any class of persons had
by law at the time of the Union.

10. Laws in relation to agriculture and immigration which are
not repugnant to any Act of the Parliament of Canada on the same
subjects.

11. Generally all matters of a local or private nature in the
Province.

Briefly stated, the Province possesses a full measure of home
rule

;
the people through their representatives govern themselves

;

and ,n any matter affecting the local rights of the Province the
courts are careful to give ample protection. Whatever Act of
the federal or Local Legislature is contrary to the provisions of
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I

the British North America Act tiic courts may declare to be
invalid, and in this way a just measure of security is provided
alike for the Provinces and the people.

There may be, as there sometimes has been, a clashing of
authority between the Federal and Local powers ; but in e^ ery
matter of dispute the legal rights of Governments or parties are
interpreted ami finally decided by judicial authority.

The qualifications of an elector are various, but all classes and
interests are given a voice in choosing a representative to serve
them in the Legislature. Those entitled to vote are

:

1. Persons assessed as owners, tenants, or occupants of real

property to the amoimt of four hundred dollars in cities, of three
hundred dollars in towns, and of two hundred dollars i.i townships
and incorporated villages.

*

2. Persons assessed for an annual income of not less than four
hundred dollars, derived from some trade, calling, office or profes-

sion, and for which the municipal tax has been paid ; and

3. Farmers' sons living with their fathers, and rated on the
assessment roll for the homestead at an amount of not less than
two hundred dollars.

Under the third provision it may be said that practical manhood
suffrage prevails, as far as concerns the agricultural class ; and the
results have been so uniformly satisfactory that a still wider
extension of the franchise, embracing the young men of various
other industrial occupations, will doubtless be provided for at an
early day.*

Since this was written an Act has been passed by the Legislative Assembly
which enfranchises every resident male person domiciled within the electoral dis-
trict for which he claims to vote, who is

—

1. Rated on the assessment roll as owner of real property of the actual value
in towns and cities of not less than »200, and in townships and incorporated
villages of not less than $100.

2. Rated on the assessment roll as tenant of real property of the actual value
in towns and cities of not less than $200, and in townships and incorporated
villages of not less than $100.

3. Rated on the assessment roll as occupant of real property of the actual value
in towns and cities of not less than $2 j, and in townships and incorporated
villages of not less than $ioo.

4. Residing at the time of the election in the local municipality in which he
tenders his vote, and has resided therein continuously since the last revised
assessment roll, and derives an income from some trade, occupation, calling, office
or profession of not less than $250 annuallv. and has been assessed fnr surh in-
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Ontario is essentially a democratic country, ami the problem
of self-Kovernment has been eFectually wrought out by its citizens.
It is almost the only country in the world having a single legislative
chamber, and an experience of eighteen years has revealetl no
weakness in the system. This in itself affords strong evidence of
honesty and uprighttiess in the people, as well as in their representa-
tives. The law against corrupt practices in elections is very strin-
gent, and the judges who administer the law show no quarter
where bribery has been established

; yet the seats of members are
seldom voided, and such a thing as general corruption is not
known to exist. Great interest is aKvays manifested in election
contests, and party feeling frequently runs high; bu^ the free
schools of the Province have done a noble work, and where educa-
tion is so generally diffused it is not to be wondered at that a high
standard of political morality should be found to prevail.

come, or has been entered on the roll (but not assessed) as a waRe-earner who for™ ^ ''^ "'°""'' "T P"°' '° ^^''"^ ^° ^"'•^'•ed derived or earned v^^geso?income from some trade, occupation, calling, office or prefession of not less'Lu

5- Duly entered and named in the assessment roil as a landholder's sonresident at the time of the election in the local municipalii- in which he Lnders

fhe ref^^n hI'lh'
'"''^"^ '" the dwelling of his father for twelve months odor to

?nn ?<= h...H^ T
^'"^'"°" °^ "^« '""'l "" ^^ich the voters' list used at t'he elec-™ K n

Temporary absence, not exceeding in the whole six months in the
'^

6 i^teTdZ'lT
'°

1^' m"""'
a landholder's son to vote under this section

.nv„n ^t,"
^'^'^ ^^ ^ householder in the last revised assessment roll of the city

r^«!H;H ''^fi,°''
'°^^:"?»"P '"""i^ polity in which he tenders his vote, and has

the time of IS:eST "' continuously from the completion of the last roll to

nhiJ^
An Indian, or person with part Indian blood who has been duly enfran-

tZi' ?'
'f

""«-?^'-a"cJi.sed and participates in the annuities, interest^ moneyand rents of a tribe who does not reside among Indians and possesses in oth,.;respects the same qualifications as other persons in the ekcto^rad strict ^^^^^^^^where there is no vot.rs' list only such persons may vote as does norpartake ofthe annuities, etc., of any tribe, and does not reside among Indians ^
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Ml'NICIPAI, iNSTITrriONS.

^III-: system of local government in Ontario is much wider
in extent than is implied hy Local Government for tlie

Province. Under a well-developed plan of Minii(i|)al

Institutions the people are entrnstcil with complete
management of all interests affecting the localities

snnply, and in so far as powers are conferred by the
Local Legislature to that end, each municipality is in

itself a little republic. Municipal government indeed is but the
expansion of the federal idea ; for while each village, town and
township has control over all affairs which concern itself, a
number of these municipalities are grouped together to form a
county municipality for the better regulation of affairs of common
interest.

The Province is divided into forty-four counties, and these are
composed of about five hnmhcd townships, one hundred and forty
villages and fifty-five towns. There are also ten cities, all of which,
as well as some of the towns, are separated from the counties for
municipal purposes. The sparsely-settled regions north of Lake
Superior and north and north-east of Georgian Bay are constituted
into districts, chiefly for judicial purposes, but they contain a
number of townships in which municipal govenmient has been
established.

The inhabitants of every county, city, tow. "liaf-, , id town-
ship is a body corporate, and its powers is exeicised by a Council
elected by the people. A village may be incorporated as such
when it has a population of not less than seven hundred and fifty

souls, upon a petition by not less than one hundred resident free-
'.(.Itlers and householders being presented to the Council of the
r.

. u in v'hich it is situate. So also a village of two thousand
inh.. NiV: .us may be erected into a town, and a town of fifteen thou-
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make any appointmer. to office, or any arrangement fof the

discharge of the duties of an office, either by tender or to apphcants

at the lowest remuneration.

The jurisdiction of every Council is confined to the municipality

which it represents, and subject to the Municipal Act it may make

regulations generally for the good of the inhabitants of the munici-

pality. But no Council has the power to give any pefson an

exclusive right of exercising any trade or calling, or to impose a

special tax on any person exercising a trade or calling, unless the

statute authorizes or requires it so to do. In cases where the

authority is given the Council has the power to pass by-laws for

fixing the sum to be paid for a license, for enforcing payment

of the fee, and determining the time during which the license shall

run.

For the purpose of providing for payment of the current annual

expenses of a municipality, and of all valid debts of principal or

interest falling due within the year, the Council of every corpora-

tion is required to levy a sufficient sum on the whole ratable prop-

erty within its jurisdiction ; but no such Council may levy in any

one year more than an aggregate rate of two cents in the dollar on

the actual value, exclusive of school rates—the real and personal

property of every person in the municipality being assessed for this

purpose each year at its actual value by an assessor appointed by

the Council. For all ordinary purposes it is assumed that expen-

diture is provided for out of the annual revenue, and strict provision

is made against contracting debts unless with the express assent

of the ratepayers. No debt can be incurred except under the for-

malities required by by-laws for that object, and each particular

by-law must recite the amount and object for which the debt is

to be created, the amount to be raised annually for payment of

principal and interest, the amount of the ratable property of the

municipality according to the last assessment roll, and the amount

of the existing debt. Before the final passing of any such by-law

it must receive the assent of the ratepayers in the municipalit}-, by

a vote taken in the usual way. For local improvement, such as

drainage, pavement and like objects, equal care is taken to protect

the rights and interests of all who are concerned.

The Council of every county, township, city, town and incor-
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large measure of local control over local affairs, it is a valuable
training scliool in political and business matters. Many of the
prominent members of the Local and Federal Parliaments obtained
their early training in the Municipal Councils, and were thus fitted

to discharge with ability and efficiency the duties required of them
in the higher spliere to whicli they have been called by the voice of
tlie people. When the municipal system was first proposed for the
Province, more than forty years ago, the opponents of the measure
characterized it as one intended to establish " sucking republics

"

in a monarchical country
; but with the experience of it now pos-

sessed by the people he would be a bold man who should advocate
a return to the log-rolling which obtained under tlie old plan of
managing local affairs and constructing local works by the Legisla-
tive Assembly and tlie Government of the Province.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Educational System.

p HE Province of Ontario ha,s long been noted for the

excellence of its educational system, which has no

superior and but few equals in the world. The
methods employed and the results obtained have been

brought into comparison with those of other countries

at various times in a variety of ways, and they have

in the estimation of the most competent foreign judges

always stood the test without loss of prestige. The system has

been created and is maintained at considerable expense to the com-

munity at large, but to the individual its benefits are obtainable, in

the case of public elementary schools, without money and without

price, and in the case of secondary schools and even universities at

a trifling cost. The mere existence of a system of free public

education is a standing proof of enlightened public spirit among

the people, who impose burdens on themselves in order that no

member of the community may have any excuse for being unable

at least to read and write. It is only just to those who thus tax

themselves for the benefit of the individual that the latter should be

compelled to avail himself of the advantages offered, and therefore

the School Law of the Province provides that every parent must

send his children to a public school for a certain length of time

between certain age limits, unless he is able to show that they are

getting a sufficient education at a private school. There is always

a remnant whom no compulsory law can reach—the children of

those who are helpless paupers, chronic lunatics, or actual convicts;

but though this class is not numerous an earnest effort is being

made, under the authority of a public law of the Province, to estab-
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lish in or near Toronto an industrial school into which " street

Arabs '" from all cities may be gathered.

Such a school is needed in order to prevent children who would

otherwise become good citizens from drifting into the criminal class,

but even after they have been convicted of crime they are not

allowed to go without an effort bemg made to restore them. There

is maintained at the sole expense of the Province an excellent

reformatory for, boys, located at Penetanguishene, and an industrial

refuge for girls in Toronto. In these institutions are to be found

only children who have been sent to them by way of punishment

for crimes actually committed, and who would otherwise have been

doomed to mingle with hardened offenders in the common jails.

Nor is the education of even adult criminals neglected. The
Central Prison for men and the Mercer Reformatory for women,
both in Toronto, are essentially reformatory institutions in which

the constant aim of the management is to facilitate the restoration

of the convict to a respectable position in the connnunity and

impart to him a knowledge of some handicraft which will enable

him to make his living more easily than he would be able to do

otherwise. There are two other educational institutions maintained

by the Province, which deserve more than a passing notice. One
is the institute at Brantford for the training of the blind ; the other

the institute at Belleville for the education )f the deaf and dumb.
For these two schools ample accommodation is afforded for the

unfortunate children who are afflicted with the loss of senses so

important as those of sight and hearing, and from an educational

point of view the results have been most satisfactory. The blind

are taught to read and write, to become music teachers and piano-

tuners, to make baskets and other articles of wood, and generally

to become self-reliant if not self-sustaining. The dumb, whose

inability to speak is due to want of hearing, are taught to speak

articulatelv themselves and to ascertain what others are sa3ang by
watching th ; movements of the vocal organs in process of utterance.

In this way many of the pupils after a residence of some time at the

institute have become able to converse freely even with strangers

and to transact important business with ease and certainty.

In a community so largely agricultural it would be surprising

to find no provision made for training scientific farmers, especially
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when agricultural colleges are to be seen in successful operation in

many parts of the United States. The Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege is located near the City of Guelph, about fifty miles from
Toronto, on the main line of the Grand Trunk Railway. The farm
attached to the College was for many years, before being devoted
to its present use, occupied by Mr. F. W. Stone, a well-known
breeder of Hereford cattle. It contains 550 acres, and is admirably
suited for being used as a traming-ground for intending farmers.

The institution is the property of the whole people of the Province,
and is managed entirely under Government supervision. The Legis-
lature makes for its use a yearly appropriation for running expenses,
in addition to the liberal expenditure of capital in permanent im-

provements. The farm is now well stocked with a great variety

of thoroughbred animals, and its annual auction sale of surplus
stock is becoming an important means of improving the quality

of grade cattle throughout the Province. The students who attend
the Agricultural College come very largely from Ontario, but the

reputation of the institution draws many from abroad, and especially

from England. From the latter a fee of one hundred dollars (;^2o)

a year is enacted, while sons of the Province are admitted for one-
fifth of that sum. All the students are required, in addition to their

literary and scientific course inside, to spend a large proportion of

their time in the manual labour of the farm. The College course

embraces a good English education, together with instruction in

those sciences which have an intimate bearing on agricultural

operations, especially chemistry and biology. The whole institu-

tion is growing rapidly in popularity, and has already produced a
marked improvement in farm methods in those localities where its

graduates have taken up their residence.

The agricultural education of the community is promoted in

two other ways worthy of notice. The first of these is the holding
ot farmers' institutes. These are meetings of practical farmers at

convenient points for the discussion of farming methods and appli-

ances. With a view of making the proceedings as profitable as

possible the meetings are held iurmg the winter season, and are

'attended each by two or more members of the Agricultural College

staff. This scheme of mutual improvement was inaugurated in

1884, and its results during the first year of its operation were most

ft-
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satisfactory. The other means of diffusing agricultural education
referred to above is the use of examination questions prepared
under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture, but used in

connection with the Department of general education. It is

believed that in course of time these questions will be the means of
directing the attention of those entrusted with the local manage-
ment of public schools to the subject of scientific agriculture. It

would be no difficult matter for teachers in rural schools to impart
to these pupils not merely useful agricultural knowledge but a
liking for agricultural operations and a taste for farm life. This is

the aim of the scheme, and there is no reason to doubt that in time
it will have this result.

For imparting a more thoroughly scientific and technical train-
ing there is in Toronto another public institution maintained at the
expense of the Province at large—the School of Practical Science,
In it instruction both theoretical and practical is given in Chem-
istry, Biology, Mineralogy, Geology, and Civil Engineering. The
course is very thorough, and the students who wish to do so can
attend classes at a trifling cost in other subjects in the Provincial
University College, which is in the immediate neighbourhood. The
School of Practical Science is well equipped with chemical and
mineralogical laboratories, and the engineering department is

supplied with the models necessary for the illustration of principles.
The School is closely affiliated with the University of Toronto,
which grants to its successful students under certain conditions a

civil engineering degree.

The university system of Ontario has for the past forty years
been amply sufficient for the eds of the Province, and there is

reason to believe that it will be kept abreast of -the march of
modern improvement. There are in the Province six universities
authorized to grant degrees in arts, law, and medicine—the Univer-
sity of Toronto and the University of Trinity College in Toronto

;

the Western University in London ; the University of Victoria
College in Cobourg

; the University of Queen's College in Kings-
ton

;
and the University of Ottawa in the city of Ottawa. The

first-named is a purely public and non-sectarian institution, sup-
ported entirely by an endowment set apart out of the public
domain, and managed entirely under the authority of statutes
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passed from time to time by the Provincial Legislature. Trinity

College and the Western University were founded under the

auspices of the Church of England, Queen's of tlie Presbyterian

Church in Canada in connection with the Church of Scotland,

Victoria of the Methodist denomination and Ottawa of the Roman
Catholic Church. The competition of these universities has greatly

tended to keep down the cost of higher education, the annual fee

in the Provincial College being for a full course of lectures in all

the subjects of the curriculum only twenty dollars (£4). Tlie fees

charged in other institutions can never rise much higher, and the

standard of excellence can never fall much lower than in the one

belonging to the Province, otherwise it would draw to itself the

whole of those seeking a university education. That it has not

done so is the best proof that work of a high quality is done at a

moderate cost in most of the other colleges.

In order to show what a good Arts education means m Ontario

it will suffice to give a synopsis of the curriculum of the Provincial

University, which differs from those of the other institutions rather

in detail than in general scope. The course is arranged for four

years, the entrance examination being of moderate severity and
embracing Latin, Greek, French, German, History, English,

Chemistry, Botany, Physics, Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry.

These subjects are not all compulsory, French and Ger.man being

allowed as a substitute for Greek, and the sciences being entirely

optional. The first year of the course is similar in scope to the

curriculum for entrance, but the work prescribed is less elementary

in character. The remainder of the programme is divided into six

departments—Classics, Mathematics, Physics, Modern Languages,

Natural Sciences, and Mental and Moral Science—in any one of

which a student may take his' B.A. degree if in his second, third

and fourth years he has taken the optional work in the selected

department in addition to the prescribed work outside of it. He
may also take a pass degree on a certain fixed course extending

over a wider area of the curriculum. The tendency in this, as in

all other American universities, is towards specialization, allowing

the student even greater privileges in the way of choosing his work,

provided he takes enough to afford a reasonable test of his powers.

In the srientific department the students who make it a speciality
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are required to spend a large portion of their time in the laboratory,
for which an extra fee is charged.

The number of students attending lectures at the Provincial
College was about 400 in 1884. Most of these intend to proceed
to a degree, but not a few of them are taking sjjecial courses
preparatory to entering one or other of the learned professions. It

should be added that women are allowed to attend lectures on
precisely the same conditions as men in the Provincial and several
of the other colleges, and tliat they are equally entitled with men
to every benefit the universities can confer, whether in tlie way of
academical standing, or rewards for proficiency. A liberal system
of bursaries has been provided, partly on public, partly on private,
foundations. The administration of the universities is largely in

the hands of their own graduates, and the greatly increased interest
displayed of recent years in their working augurs well for the
future of higher education in Ontario. The facilities for obtaining
professional training are of the best. There are four medical
schools in the Province—two in Toronto, one in Kingston, and one
in London, each in affiliation with one or more of the universities,
from which their students obtain degrees. There are good theo-
logical schools maintained by the various denominations—two in

Toronto and one in London by the Church of England, one in

Toronto and one in Kingston by the Presbyterian Church, one
in Toronto by the Baptists, one in Cobourg by the Methodists, one
in Toronto and one in Ottawa by the Roman Catholics.

The secondary schools in the Province form an important part
of its educational machinery. Most of them are public in their
maintenance and management, but many schools on private foun-
dations aid in preparing young people of both sexes for either
entering one of the universities or taking up business or profes-
sional careers. Only one of the public secondary schools is

endowed—Upper Canada College in Toronto. It was founded
early in the history of the Province, and has had a long and useful
career, many of the public men of Ontario having received in it

their early training. It has a residence attached which is self-

sustaining, the chief part of the cost of the school work proper
being borne by the endowment, the revenue from which is supple-
mented by moderate fees from pupils. Tlie other public secondary
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schools are divided into two classes—Collegiate Institutes and High
Sciiools—the distinction between whicii is no longer of practical

importance, as their courses of studv 're identical. These schools

are over one hundred in number, runnmg from one to three or four

in each county. They are in many cases free, and in none of them
is the fee much more than nominal. They are supported partly by
a grant made annually by the Provincial Legislature, but chieHy
by taxes imposed by the people of each locality on themselves
through the medium of the municipal machinery. The mount
granted by the Province in 1884 was $84,900; the amount raised

by local taxation was $208,161; the amount raised from fees was
only $30,067. As the number of pupils enrolled was 11,843 it is

evident that secondary education was on the average practically

free to those who choose to avail themselves of the facilities so

liberally provided. The Head Master of each secondary school

must be a graduate in arts of some British or Canadian university,

and, as a matter of fact, a large number of t'' e Assistant Masters,

of whom ihere are frequently four or five, have ^iso had a university

training. The average quality of secondary education in Ontario
is therefore high, and it has for some years past been rapidly

improving. The system is under the supervision of two inspectors,

who are always chosen from the ranks of the teachers themselves.

An examination is prescribed for entrance into the High Schools,

and as the latter are scattered over the Province these entrance

examinations have created a wide-spread standard for the ele-

mentary schools to train their pupils up to. The connection

between the two is made closer still by the fact that the great

majority of those who become teachers in the elementary schools

get their non-professional education in the secondary schools.

The public elementary schools of Ontario are the crown and
glory of her educational system. The aim of her statesmen for

more than a generation has been to make it possible for every

child in the Province to obtain a fair English education without

paying anything for it in the shape of fees, and this has been the

condition of things for the past fifteen years. When the public

school system was established nearly forty years ago it was left

optional with the people of each local district to make their school

free or levy a rale on the pupil. As the chief part cf the expense
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had to be borne by the district in any event, and as the fee, however
small, was a valid excuse in many cases for allowing children to grow
up without education, the schools were one after another declared
free until the number charging rates became so small that all were
declared free by general statute. Whatever may be said on one
side or the other of the free school question as a matter of theory
or practice in other lands, no one ever proposes in Ontario to go
back to the old system. Under tli' present one the luunber of
children unable to read and write is \ ry small, and those who are
so Are confined chiefly to the larger cities and towns. The diffi-

culty of enforcing the attendance of the renniant of the children of
school age has been found to be very great, the compulsory clauses
of the law being practically inoperative. The number of free
Public Scliools in the Province in 1884 was 5,284, of which 4,755
were m rural districts. The number of pupils enrolled was 464,369,
and the average attendance 215,561. The number of teachers
employed was 6,911, of whom a considerable majority, 4,082, were
women. The highest salary pn^d for a male teacher was |i,2oo,
and the average lii>422 ; the average female teachers' salary was .1271.

The public elementary, like the public secondary schools, are
maintained partly by Provincial and partly by local funds. The
amount granted by the Province in 1884 was $265,468, which was
distributed amongst municipalities according to population, and
then amongst the schools according to average attendance. The
amount raised from other sources, but chiefly by direct taxation,
was 13,305,263, a total over three and a-half million dollars spent
in free education of the masses. The bulk of the money raised by
taxation is levied directly on the taxpayers of each school by vote
of the people themselves, and as the average salary of the teacher
is steadily increasing it is quite clear that the Public School system
has obtained a firm and lasting hold on the general public of the
Province. The school districts are for the most part so small in
area that no child can be more than a little over two miles from the
schoolhouse. Occasionally natural obstacles interfere with this
gfeneral design, and especially in the more recently settled portions
of the Province—Muskoka, Parry Sound, and Algoma districts.

To meet this case a special grant is made annually by the Legisla-
ture, the amount being divided amongst, the poorer districts accord-
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in(? to their necessities. In h few cases there are no local districts

sin.'ilUir th.'in the township an area of about loo square miles. In

these instances the location and maintenance of tiic school houses

are managed by a board for the whole township. In other cases

each little district elects its own school board and manages its own
educational affairs.

During the past tifteen years the cpiality of the school [)uildinf,'3

has rapidly improved, the old lo;^-houses, which served a useful

purpose in their day, havint^ been replaced by substantial stone,

brick or rouj^h-cast edifices, wiiich at intervals of a few miles greet

the traveller as he passes along the public highways.

The qualifications prescribed by the Education Department for

entrance into the teaching profession are now of a high order.

Teachers are divided into three classes—the third or lowest, the

second, and the first or highest. liach third-class teaclier must

have passed an examination in the ordinary branches of an elemen-

tary English education, and must have spent a few months in a

local training school, of which there is at least one in each county.

In order to obtain entrance into the second-class the candidate

must pass a more stringent examination in a larger number of

subjects, and must either have taught for a certain number of

years or have spent one year in a Provincial Normal School, of

which there are two—one in Toronto and one in Ottawa. For a

first-class certificate of qualification the conditions are still longer

experience, and a very severe examination comprising all the

subjects covered by the school course. The schools are subject to

careful oversight by inspectors, who are appointed by the County

Councils and are always drawn from the ranks of the teachers

themselves.

The Public School system is non-denominational, with this

exception, that where Roman Catholics are sufficiently numerous

within a certain area they may establish a school of their own, to

the support of which they may contribute the sums they themselves

pay in taxes. No one is allowed to escape taxation, however, for

those who do not elect to support Separate Schools must pay for

the support of the ordinary Public Schools of their own districts.

The number of Roman Catholic Separate Schools in 1884 was 194.

Their share of the Provincial grant was $14,400, and the amount
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raised from local sources, chiefly by direct taxation, was about
.1150,000. Separate Schools are kept up with great ditliculty in

rural districts, but are more numerous and efficient in towns and
cities.

The whole system of public education is under the management
of a Department at tlu- h.-ad u{ which is the Minister of Education,
who has a seat in the Legislature. The various Departmental
examinations, including those for entrann^ into the secondary
schools and for teachers' certificates, are conducted by examiners
appointed by him. This central management secures fur the whole
system from the elementary foundation to the university cope-stone
a unity of plan and a degree of efficiency which coukl be main-
tained effectively in no other way. Each part of the edifice contri-
butes to the strength as well as the harmony of the whole. Culture
of the most liberal kind is diffused from the university as from a
centre of illumination, and on thf other hand the material on which
the university must operate is supplied from the schools by the
ordinary operation of the laws of natural selection and the survival
of the fittest.



CHAPTER V.

The Administration of Justice.

O the emigrant seeking for a new home nothing can be

of more importance than the nature of the laws and

the manner in which they are enforced by the powers

of state. The Provmce of Ontario is very fortunately

'

situated in both respects—the legal system is good and

it is wisely administered by a judiciary of very high

standing. The laws may be classified in various ways,

but it will suffice here to describe them as relating (i) to crime,

(2) to property and civil rights, (3) to local municipal government,

and (4) to education.
. ^ j • .1

The definition of crimes and the regulation of procedure in the

courts of criminal jurisdiction are both within the sphere of the

Parliament of the Dominion, but the duties imposed on that body

in this connection have been well discharged. The list of indict-

able offences is added to from time to time as the tendency ot

public opinion may be found to warrant such extensions and

chan-es in the manner of trying these offences are also introduced

as experience shows them to be necessary for the more certain con-

viction of offenders. The duty of maintaining courts of criminal

jurisdiction rests upon the Provincial authorities and that duty has

been admirably discharged. In all parts of the Province there are

justices of the peace who are authorized to hear evidence against

persons charged with the commission of crimes, and to commit for

trial at the next higher court of competent jurisdiction those against

whom a prima fac'c case can be made out. In towns and cities

there are salaried Pohce Magistrates who have, in addition to the

jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, the right to try summarily

those who elect to be so tried, and to award sentences up to f^ve

years in a penitentiary. In the newer and more sparsely settled

districts of the Province criminal justice is administered by
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Stipendiary Magistrates, who are clothed with civil as well as
criminal jurisdiction, and are in point of fact judges under another
name. Their salaries are paid by the Province at large, tlie locali-
ties being relieved of the burden. The higher criminal courts are
the General Sessions of the Peace, of which the County Judge is

Chairman, and the Courts of Assize, which are presided over by
Superior Court judges. There are two sittings of each court each
year in each county, making in all four sessions for the trial of
alleged criminals, the more serious charges being in all cases
reserved for the Assizes, whenever the person charged declines to
be tried by the summary process above described. An Assize
judge can sentence to imprisonment for life, and in the case of
wilful murder, to death. The crime of murder is comparatively
rare, and as a general rule when the death sentence has been
pronounced the Executive allows the law to take its course.

Property and civil rights, in cases not specially provided for by
legislation are dealt with by the courts of civil jurisdiction under
the Common Law of England. The local magistrates have a
certain amount of jurisdiction in other than criminal matters which
enables them to settle many disputes between parties who would
otherwise be tempted to enter into costly lawsuits for the purpose

.
of asserting what they believe to be their rights. This is true also
of Police and Stipendiary Magistrates, whose jurisdictions are still

more extensive. All important civil cases, however, are carried to
the County Courts or to the Courts of Nisi Prius, which, like the
criminal courts of the same order, are held twice each year in each
county. The jurisdiction of the County Courts is limited to cases
where the amount involved in th3 way of debt or damages is under
$200. Except where the amount is ascertained by the signature of
the defendant, in which case the limit is $400. Each County is

also divided into three or more districts m each of which the
County Judge is required to hold a local court once at least in
every two months, for the settlement of claims involving sums up
to $100, except where the amount is ascertained by the signature
of the defendant, in which case the limit is $200. The Superior
Court Judges in Courts of Nisi Prius can try cases involving debts
or damages to any amount, subject to appeal, and without a jury
except where one is demanded. The administration of justice is
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thus made more summary and less costly than it formerly was, and

tlian it still is in many other liighly civilized countries, and the com-

paratively small number of cases appealed are a sufficient proof

of the care with which the judges perform the onerous and respon-

sible duties devolving upon them.

The Superior Court Judges of the Province constitute the High

Court of Justice and the Court of Appeals, the former consisting of

nine Judges, the latter of five, the two courts forming together the

Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario. The High Court of

Justice is divided for the sake of convenience into three branches,

known as the Chancery Division, the Queen's Bench Division, and

the Common Pleas Division, in all of which the jurisdiction is con-

current. All the judges of the High Court of Justice and of the

Court of Appeals are liable to be required to take Nisi Prius or

Assize circuits, and also to try petitions in cases of contested elections

of members of the Provincial Legislature or Dominion Parliament.

Any case tried before a judge at Nisi Prius may be reheard on

application of either party to the suit in one of the divisions of the

High Court of Justice, subject to appeal to the Court of Appeal and

further to either the Supreme Court of the Dominion or to th"

Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council. The Superior

and County Court Judges of the Province are appointed and paid

by the Dominion Government, though the courts themselves are

all under Provincial jurisdiction as to both constitution and main-

tenance. The judges 'diold office during good behavior, as in

England, and those of 'the Superior Courts can be dismissed only

on an address from both Houses of the Dominion Parliament to the

Governor-General in Council. This system renders them perfectly

independent of local influences, and tends to keep the members of

the judiciary above the necessity of intrigue. The appointments

to the Superior Court Branch have generally been most unexcep-

tionable and the administration of justice has been free from

scandals of any kind. The concentration of the Superior Courts at

Toronto has had the effect of making the practice in them uniform,

and of keeping up a high standard of legal attainments amongst

members of the bar. No other country of the same population has

produced more eminent lawyers, more distinguished pleaders, or

more learned jurists than the Province of Ontario.
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CHAPTER \T.

Thk Cr.iMATi-. OF •Ontario.

HE Province of Ontario affords a greater variety of
climate than any other non-monntainous area of equal
extent on tlie continent east of tlie Rocky Mountains ;

but, wherever settlement has yet reached, it is highly
salubrious, and adapted to the production with great
success of the fruits and grains of temperate regions.

Not merely, or perliaps chiefly, are the differences

of climate due to differences in latitude anil elevation. More notice-

able are the effects of situation with regard to the great lakes, wliich

afford a very varying measure of protection to different parts of the
Province from the cold and hot winds borne eastward from the in-

terior of the continent. The prevailing winds are from tlie west :

only in early spring do winds from other quarters predominate ; and
the prevailing wind of April is from the east, a quarter whence little

variation of temperature and no extremes of heat or cold can proceed.
To the great lakes Ontario owes its exceptionally temperate

climate, and the comparative freedom from excessive extremes of
heat and cold enjoyed by a large portion of its area. Extending
southward to the 42nd parallel—the latitude of Rome in Italy— its;

summers, without the cooling effects of these large bodies of water,,

would be excessively liotf rivalling in this respect the Mississippi

valley in similar latitudes. In winter the opposite effect is produced.
On the great plains of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers, as well

as of the Canadian North-West, the usual influences of the interior

of a grea*- continent attain their maximum effect in the develop-
ment of cold. The cold western winds, however, passing over the
great unfrozen lakes are greatly elevated in temperature, and the
lake region of the Province is thus subjected to much less extreme
cold than prevails in Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, or even Missouri.

The lake waters reach their greatest warmth in August and Sep-
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teinbcr, iiiul tlicir greatest cold not till March. Hence spring; in

the lake region is retarded, hut not with nnfavourable effects on

vegetation which nsnally docs not reach a sufficient stage to be

injured by frost, till the general warming-up of the continent has

almost precluded tlie recurrence of severe cold. In autumn, on the

other hantl, the warmth of the lakes prolongs the season till long

after winter has been established in the western States. The

elfect of the great lakes is such that in January the temperature is

as high as in central Illinois or north-western Missouri, two to three

hundred miles further south ; and in July ihe heat is no greater

than in northern Minnesota and Dakota, several hundred miles

further north. Even in eastern Ontario and in the Ottawa valley,

which are beyond the lake region, the lake influence suifices to

make the waters warmer than in northern Iowa, and the summer

somewhat less intense than in corresponding latitudes in the

Mississippi and Missouri valleys.

The winters of Ontario, compared with those of western Europe,

are cold, though, owing to the comparative dryness of the atmos-

phere, the cold causes less discomfort than in many parts of England

and Scotland. The winter climate is bracing, full of sunshine, and

generally enjoyable. In eastern and northern Ontario, and in the

highlands of the western peninsula snow covers the ground from

two to four months, and sleighing makes not only one of the most

enjoyable of winter pastimes, but greatly facilitates the carriage of

grain to market. In south-western Ontario the snowfall is light,

ami the ground is covered in an average winter for only a few-

weeks ; m some winters the ground is bare throughout the whole

season. Extremely cold weather prevails usually for not more than

two or three days at a time, mild periods, often of thaw or rain,

succeeding. At Ottawa the temperature falls occasionally to 20°

or even 30" below zero, but usually that temperature is enjoyable

out ot doors, the air being dry and calm, and the sunshine usually

intense. In south-western Ontario the thermometer rarely falls to

zero. The average lowest point reached in January in Toronto is

only 3° below zero, and in Hamilton zero. The absolutely lowest

temperature recorded in a period of twelve years at Cornwall, in

eastern Ontario, was 28°, at Toronto, in cei ral Ontario, 18.4°,

and at Windsor, in south-western Ontario, ig-s". in parts of
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In parts of

the Niagara district the mercury never fell below 12°. In the
western and sou^h-western States in the same ]ieriod the mercury
fell to 39° below zero ; at Champayn, Illinois, to 19.5"; at Louisville,

Kentucky, to 17°; in Arkansas to 21.5"; at St. Louis, Missouri, to

32° below zero, and even lower over much of northern Missouri.
The average temperature of Ontario differs greatly throughout the
Province. The coldest month, January, has a mean of about n°
above zero at Ottawa, if at Kingston, 18" at Peterborough, i6° at

Gravenhurst in Muskoka, 23° at Toronto, and 25° at various points
in southern Ontario. The wiiUers, however, vary greatly. Some-
times even in southern Ontario snow lies for two months, while in

other winters it is absent excepting for a few hours. The coldest
year on record in Ontario closed with a day on which the mercury
rose to nearly 70° in the shade over much of the forenoon, and in a
few localities to nearly 80°, a temperature which would be consid-
ered high in July in the south of England.

Spring usually opens in the end of March, sometimes not till

April, but everywhere, and generally in eastern Ontario, it is very
short. The return tide of summer heat advances vegetation with
astonishing rapidity, so that from bare pastures and leafless trees
only a week or a fortnight suffices to afford abundant grass and to

clothe the forests with the full verdure of summer.
The Ontario summer is scarcely surpassed by that of any land.

The storm rains of the rest of the year cease almost entirely from
May to September, leaving vegetation to be refreshed by the brief and
copious showers that fall during thunderstorms which are grand and
impressive to a degree unknown in Britain. The skies are Italian
in their beauty, of an intense blue, and of seemingly immeasurable
depth. Sometimes day after day passes of uninterrupted azure,
but more often the blue is intermingled with huge piles of fleecy

clouds, displaying an indescribably glorious cloud-land, through
which the sun sets with a magnificence rarely approached even
in Italy.

The summer season, judged by a British standard, is long, usually
lasting from the middle of May till near the end of September. It

has been known to extend several weeks into October, during
which month temperaMires nf nearly go° in the shade have been
recorded. The latter half of May is as warm as an English mid-
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suniincr. The month of September in some locahties averages

liigher than a London July. July is a little warmer over most of

the Province than at Vienna in Austria. Under the general and

steady warmth vegetation advances apace. Wheat harvest begins

in southern Ontario in the middle of July; it has been known to

commence as early as the first of the month. In the coolest parts

of the Province fall wheat is usually harvested before August. The

other grain crrps rapidly follow winter wheat, and over most of the

Province harvest may be said to end by the middle of August.

Maize or Indian corn is harvested in September and October ;

apples, a very important crop, and peaches are gathered from

August to October
;
grapes, which succeed almost anywhere, are

usually gatlicred in September.

Notwitlistanding the high average heat of summer, the weather

is rarely oppressively warm. In some districts temperatures of 95°

to 100° degrees in the shade are sometimes registered as late as

September, but the dryness of the atmosphere usually prevents any

greater discomfort than is felt in England at a temperature of 80°

to 85°, and extreme heat rarely lasts more than a few days at a

time. The average daily maximum of tlie thermometer in July

varies from 78' in the coolest to about 84 in the warmest localities.

In the warmest summer nights the mercury almost always falls to

70° or 75° before morning, and the average nightly minimum is in

most places as low as 6o^ Along the lake coasts a lake breeze by

day and a land breeze by night, in calm weather, temper the heat.

Except in a few districts hoar-frosts are almost invariably absent

from some time in May until the end of September or the beginnmg

of October. Even when they do occur in June in exceptional years

they are rarely injurious. The average temperature of July varies

from about 6f in Muskoka to 73.5° at Hamilton and in various parts

of southern Ontario. The Ottawa valley varies from 70° to 71°.

Autumn is scarcely less beautiful than summer. In October

the days are of genial warmth, and the night cool and refreshing.

The trees assume a brilliancy of colour unknown in Europe ;
and

over the landscape, flashing a crimson, pink, green, and gold, the sun

shines with a mellow radiance through the faint purplish haze which

fills the atmosphere and imparts to the outlines ,nf every distant

object a softness in striking contrasts with the distinctness usually
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noticeable in fair weather throughout the rest of the year. Then
the autumn winds rise and break from time to time the serenity of

nature. The leaves fall, and as November passes, vegetation sinks

into its winter rest. Sometimes the first snow falls in October,

usually melting immediately. Sometimes the first flakes are not

seen till the month of November. The month is often dull and

comparatively gloomy but without fog; though quite as frequently

the leaden clouds and long rains are banished by the genial

Indian summer days which make the Canadian autumn so justly

celebrated. In most parts of the Province the small ponds receive

their first temporary coating of ice before the end of the month, but

frequently fine, mild weatlier, especially in south-western Ontario,

continues into or even tluoughout December.

To find European parallels to the various climates of Ontario

is not easy. , Individual districts will find united parallels, so far as

temperature is concerned, in the Crimea, the banks of the Danube

and Berlin on the one hand ; or, on the other, in St. Petersburg,

Moscow, Astrachan or central Russia. The summers of parts of

the Province are paralleled in those of northern Spain and Italy,

central and southern France, or the Lower Danube and Constanti-

nople ; while the cold parts of the Province have summers as cool

as those of Berlin and Paris. The Ottawa valley and the central

inland parts of the Province have the summers of Vienna. Toronto

.at all seasons differs little from Bucharist. July at Hamilton and

Windsor is almost as warm as at Oran, in Algiers, In general it

may be said that a line drawn from the Danube through Bucharist

to Moscow would furnish parallels to the climate along a line from

Windsor north-east to Ottawa, though the summers of Ottawa are

much warmer than those of ^Moscow. The following monthly

means of s nnmer of a few Ontario stations will furnish interesting

comparisons with European stations the averages of which are

cited by " Bloodgctt's." The records of the four Ontario stations

given are for eight years, 1874-81.

Ontario. May. June. July. Aug. Sept.

°54-2

57<5
608
59-2

°620
660
679
67-1

°69-o

734
734
73t

°67-8

713
7i'4

72-y

°6o-3

63 y
638

i'elee .... 6o-j
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Monthly Mean Temperature—Continued.

EUROPB. May. June. July. AUQ. Sept.

Edinbureh 503
558
54'4
58-1

56-5

576
621
56-3

560
587
602
627
633
62-1

67-5
62-5

587
617
615
656
658
647
707
681

568
58-9

6i4
65-3

644
64-1

700
652

53'4

566
Dublin 565
Paris 6oi

Berlin 584
581

Vicniici 61-9

583

The rainfall—rain and melted snow—varies in Ontario from

about twenty-seven inches annually in the dryest localities to about

fifty inches in the wettest.

Perhaps the best proof of the excellence of the Ontario climates

is afforded by the vegetable productions. Its wheat-growing capa-

city i's well known. The grape succeeds almost everywhere,

allowing in some countries a yield not surpassed in America, or in

the world. Apples are one of the great crops of the country, and

"•row well wherever settlement has reached. Peaches are abundant

over several thousand square miles of territory. The water-melon

and tomato grow everywhere and of fine quality. The sweet

potato and peanut are cultivated. The apricot and the nectarine

are grown in the warmest counties. In southern Ontario are the

walnut, chesnut, pseudo-papaw, and the tulip tree. Cotton succeeds

on Pelee Island ; and with scarcely any winter protection, the fig

and almond, raised as curiosities, bear heavily as garden trees at

Niagara.
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CHAPTER VII.

Agricultuke.

00KS have been written on Ontario as an agricultural

land, and so much that is valuable and important may
truthfully be said of it in this regard that it is difficult to

say what ought to be said within the limits of a single

chapter. Europeans have long regarded the Province
as an inhospitable region of ice and snow, where winter

prevails half the year, where the growing season is short

and uncertain, and where the system of agricuUure is crude and
awkward. To disabuse people of rooted convictions of this sort

is not an easy task
;

yet no one who will inform himself as to the

facts can doubt that with respect to the capabilities of the country,

the methods of agriculture pursued, and the results obtained,

Ontario is unsurpassed by any other territory of equal extent in

North America.

In 1884 the area of land assessed was 21,700,000 acres, and of

this a httle more than one-half was cleared and under cultivation.

Taking the rural districts alone, the value of farm lands and build-

ings in that year was $797,000,000, or an average of $37 per acre

;

while the value of farm implements was $48,000,000, and that of live

stock $103,500,000. The total value of farm property, exclusive of

crops, was $948,500,000 being an average of more* than $3,000 for

each person making up the class of agricultural occupations. In

1867, the first year of Confederation, Ontario's assessed area was
18,975,000 acres, and the increase in growth and wealth smce that

year may be readily inferred from the increase of 4,260 square miles
in settlement—an expansion more than one-third the entire area
of Belgmm, and nearly one-third of the whole of Denmark.

Concerning the crops and hve stock of the Province no better

idea can be gained than from an examination of the following

statistics, given for the last three years

:
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Crops of the Province.

Tall Whiat, ac

Spring; Wheat,
Barley,
Oats,
Kye,
Teas,
Corn,
Buckwheat,
Beans,
Hay and Clover,

I'otatoes,

Mangold Wurtzcls,

Carrots,

Turnips,
C>rcliard and (larden

Working I I(-irses,

Breeding Mares,
Unl)n)ken Horses,

Working Oxen,
Milch Cows,
Store Cattle, over 2 yrs. "

Young and Other Cattle, "

Sheep,
Pigs,
Turkeys,
Geese,

"

Other Fowls,

No.

1884.

hi04,7JJ

7.>i,r,47

7f.J,472

1,481,8^8

ioj,4t6
57o,<)j8

i74.3''U

J4.«78

iC>'s.V57

i8,<4i

io,cjS7

104,199
I9-:.S37

303.474
93.910
138.569

16,793

710,519

384.453
813,905

1,890,73.',

916, ,8

44'"^ 532
540.130

5.251.944

18S3.

1,091,467
586,410

757.156
1,418, }o9

188, in
542.7 '7

214.237
67,802

25,907
2.350,969
106,823

17,219
11,270

98,429

197.450
349.552
87,380
23,201

17,071

690,437
321.471

789.075
1,868,784

906,727

355.635
491.093

5,000,616

1882.

1,188,520

386,817

848,617
i,387.-!«7

185,276

560,770
206,755
50.035
19.787

1,825,890

160,700

15.791

9.955
78,823

336.932
70,596
76,076
14,566

665,382
272,208

610,527

1.915.303
850,226

310,058

533.357
4,508,705

The cattle have been greatly improved within the past twenty

years by the importation of thoroughbred animals from Great

Britain, and the climate is so favourable to the breedmg and rear-

ing of live stock that there is no perceptible deterioration in the

quality of any of the breeds. The Durham or Shorthorn is a lead-

ing favourite, and at the present day there are many thousands in

the Province, e'lther imported animals or the offspring of such.

There are manv herds ranging in number from f^fty to one hundred

on a farm, and it is doubtless true that fully one-half of all the

horned cattle of the Province are Durham grades. This gives to

the Ontario farmer a great advantage in the export trade of live

stock to England-a trade which had its origin less than ten years

ago, and is now valued at $3,000,000 a year. The breed of milch

cows has also been greatly improved by the introduction of Ayr-

shires, and more recently of "Holsteins and Jerseys, and in lUe

manufacture of dairy products Ontario enjoys an enviable name m
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the British markets. This is more especially the case as regards

cheese, the making of which has been carried to a high degree of

perfection by the development of the factory system. Tiie number
of factories in the country during the past season was over six

hundred, and the value of the total product is computed at

$6,000,000,

The sheep are chiefly of the long-woollcd variety, and like

horned cattle tliey liave been very much improved by importations

of Liecester, Lincoln and other breeds from Knglaiid. More
recently attention has been turned to the rearing of sliort-wooUed

sheep, as the South Down, the Oxford Down und the Shrojisliire.

As a result of this attention to improvement of flocks, we find a

marked increase in the wool-clip. Twenty years ago the average

weight was not more than three pounds per fleece, wliile it is now a

little over l.ve pounds. At the same time this attention to breeding

has prepared farmers to take advantage of the export trade to

England, and within the short period of seven years this has ex-

panded from less than 10,000 head a year to upwards of 100,000.

The superiority of cattle, sheej) and horses bred in Ontario is so

generally admitted that Americans are constantly making purchases

in the Province for breeding purposes in their own country, and in

this way the prices of good animals are maintained at a high stan-

dard. Nor does it seem likely that with the suitableness of its

climate for the production of animals of a high class, Ontario will

soon lose the important advantage whicli it thus possesses over

almost every other portion of the continent.

As regards grain and root crops, the average production per acre

of the last three years is given as follows :

1884.

Fall Wheat, bushels.

Spring Wheat, "

Barley,
Oats,
Kye,
Peas, "

Potatoes, "

Mangolds, "

Carrots, "

Turnips, "

Hay and Clover, tons

24-0
20 -2

27 "3

3«-9
15-9
24-0
163-2

471-9
382-0
426-2

I '39

18S3. 1882.

10-6
16-6

24'3
3«-5
16-0

19-7
98-0

363 "o

354'o
304-0

I '75

26-3
i6-5
28-6

36*4
18-7
19-6

115-0
488-0
403-0
448-0
1-14
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The low average of fall wheat in 1883 was the consequence of

an unusually unfavourable winter, while that of roots was caused

by excessive rains in the early summer and a severe drouth in the

fall. But these conditions were not confined to Ontario ; they

prevailed in many portions of the United States as well ; and such

being the case we are enabled to compare results in the Province

and in the principal States of the Union. In the following table

comparison is made of the average yield per acre of the staple

cereals for the harvests of 1882 and 1884

:

• FALL WHEAT. SPRING WHT. BARLEY. OATS.

1884. 1882. 1S84. 1882. 1884. 1882. 1884. 1882.

Ontario, bushels 24*0 26-3 20-2 16-5 27'3 28-6 38-9 36-4

Ohio, " .... 15-3 i6'7 26'0 ig-g 29-0 28-0

Michigan, " 14*0 I7'8 23-0 25-2 3io 33-3
Indiana, " .... 13-2 I5-7 .... 23*0 24*0 30*0 27-0

Illinois, " I2'6 i6'0 24-0 22-5 33-0 37-4

Missouri, " 14-6 .... 23*0 .... 34-5

Kansas, " .... 19-5 .... 25*7 .... 38-1

New York, " .... 16-5 i8'7 23-0 25-0 30*0 342
Pennsylvania, " 15-0 I5'5 .... 190 '^3-5 28-0 27'8

Iowa, .... .... 12-5 IfO 23'0 21-7 32*0 3r8
Minnesota, " . . .

.

.... .... i6-i 13-3 26-4 23-3 35-3 40*0

The United States averages are taken from the Report o' the

Department of Agriculture at Washington, ,.nd like those of Ontario

they are computed from the returns of actual yield made by

threshers and the careful estimates of practical farmers. Tlie posi-

tion of Ontario in the comparison is so obvious that it does not

call for emphasis ; at the same time it is a fact that deserves the

thoughtful consideration of all m the old world who are looking

forward to the hnding of a home for themselves and their families

on the American continent.

^^:::^4;^='^^=:^
,*p-
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8-9 36-4
g-o 28-0

'O 33-3
O'O 27-0
3"o 37-4
. .

.

34-5
38-1

0*0 342
8-0 27'8
2-0 31-8

15-3 40*0

CHAPTER VIII.

Manufactures.

|/r must not be suppose,! tluit because O.itario is conipara-
^i» .voly a uew couutry, the oldest settlo.ueuts of which had

the.r bef,nunu,g only a century ago, no pro^^ress has been
^,. made u, manufacturing in.iustries. It is, indeed, farfrom beuig the fact that the people are mainly devotedr to agricultural pursuits. Industrial life had its be-i„nmgs many years ago, and although it has had periods of adversityas well as of prosperity, its growth .n the whole has been vigorous

1 he story of manufacturmg development in the Province migh;
easily be extended to many chapters, but the present object is .

,convey information in brief sp.ce and of a thoroughly trustworthy
diaracter. Europea,

, who may he influenced to make Ontario
their future home :.hould know the true condition of the countrvand the experience of all colonies is that far greater harm than'good IS done bv promoting immigration through anv process ofbeguilementov deception. For this reason the facts concerning
the manufacturing industries of Ontario are restricted to the productions of the following table, prepared from the GovernnLt'
census, of 1871 and 1881 :

"uicnt

Industries.

Aerated water making .

,

Agricultural rmplements

Bakeries of all sorts

Baking powder making

I87I 2S
I8SI SI
1S7I 173
I88I 141
IS7I ^Ss
1881 541
I87I I

I88I I

o

E

80

174
2143
3201

1239
20291

5

Yearly Wagos Value
of
Raw

Am'nt. Av'ge. Material

9
18028
42111

745693
1 130475
346254
596813

V c.

225 35
242 00

347 97
353 16

279 46
294 14

500 j 100 oo[

looj 50 ooj

Value
of

Product.

38440
66053

790073
1613093
2067001

3033507
1250
looi

lOIOIO

181673
2291989
392841

1

2983740
4291869

2500

400
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Manufacturing Industries—Continued.

Industries.

1871
iSSi

IS7I

I88I!

1871
'18S1

1871
1881

Bank note engraving....

Bark extract works

Basket making ,.,'

Bull foundries

Belt and hose factories.,

T S7 I

Billiard table making ai.

1871
Blacking manufactories '

Blacksmithing J.

Boat building
\^^i

Boiler making „Z

Bone crushing mills ^gZ

Bookbinding J,^

Boot and shoe factories.

Breweries

Brick and tile yards
Jq^'

Broom and brush making. .

.

Butter factories

Button factories

E

15
22

I

I

2

I

2

I

2894
35S6

20
62
II

17
I

48

99
A

3

13
6

15
22

4
4810
602O

62

138

179
260

Yearly Wages.

.\m'nt. .\v'ge.

«
I

5 c,

35000 426 82

3600 300 00

7465
14860'

1200
600

^

4500'

155 5?-

150 10

300 00
200 00

2200
G400

5250
1400

1182167
1409322;

14767
28097
67063
82492

400

34'5 15
366 66
426 66
238 63
350 00

245 77
233 «7
238 17

203 Co

374 66

317 27
400 00

1871
1881

1871
1881

1871

1871
1881

1871
1881

1871
1881

1871
1881

1871
1881

Cabinet and furniture...

Car and locomotive works

1871
Carding and fulling mills „L

Carpenters and joiners J,

Carpet making '^j

21

35
1965
2042
105

106
3CK)

400
78
58

365
651

6354
.5827

536

935
1930
2768

335
552

23
2

7
536
625

2

12

158

72

553
546

94
3-1

418
2769
3460
60

1622
33B

173
1792
1632

74238
151245

1569087
1536833
174708
361358
229842
40531

1

82278
116390

13I

203 38
232 32
246 94
263 74
325 94
386 47
ii3 53
146 42
245 60
210 85

21213
5000
58500

799695
1000595

18000

637460
54190
31648
517178
471904

225 67:

147 05
139 95
288 80
2S9 18

300 00

393 00
160 33
182 93
'288 60
289 15

Value
of

Raw
Material

20000

12800

Value
of

Product

60000

30750

2930
9980
1128
1000

17670
36810
4000
5000

34500
9000I

174171
12150;

5000

749051
1331730

5001

17672

135900
151700

120

198619

74182J
2397498
2447883
532137
1556790
66314
190351
130065

549248

2798 215 23

159828

4500
79250

937096
1 1 27561

1 58000
J224826

415912
16994

447943
673914

4855

54000
16000

30827
33500
gooo

2729760
3906 i;o<)

25 M"
72178

274150
271833

625

353953
1155458

500155
5045582
1198919
3372408
577904

97 "5i^

313829
480742

212480
1

1 500
163100

2306076
3J13259
204000

2081702

539857
253196
1284047

1535737

1004^



le

V

ial

Value
of

Product

oo Ooooo

800 30750

93°
j8o
128

17670
36810
4000
5000

54000
16000

30827
33500
9000

2729760
3906509
25140
72178

274150
27IS33

625

353953
ii5545«

50^5155
50455**-
II989 1

9

337240^
577904

351 97115^
065 3138^9
248 . 480742

828 212480
500 11500

250 163100
096 2306076
5bi 3'Ji3259

000 204000
826 2081702
912 539857

947 253196

943 1284047

914 1535737

855 ioc4>

MANUFACTURES. 43

Manufacturing Industries— Co«/(;j iiC(L

Industries.

Carriage making
loo.

Carving and gilding '^o'ro8i

Cement milb '^7i
1881

Charcoal burning. ..

.

'?7i
° 1881

Cheese factories ....
'^7'
1S81

1 87

1

1881

1S71

iSSi

Cider making ^^7'
1881

Coffee and spice mills '^7'
1 88

1

Cooperage ^°7i
^ " 1881

Chemical establishments

Chicory kiln

1421
i6go

13

51

2

4
16

8

323
551
13

17

Cordial and syrup making

Cork cuttin'T

1S71
•1881

1871
1881

Corset factories .. '^7'
1881

Cotton factories ^871
1881

Cutlery 1871
1881

1871
•1881

1 87

1

Distilleries
,

Dressmaking and millinery .

,

Dyeing and scouring ^'''71

1881

Edge tool making ^871
iSSi

Engine building ^^7^
'1H81

1 87

1

'iSSi

I

48
116

o
"a
e

4780
5391

74
268

19

46
25

51

909:
1638

65

70

Yearly Wages!

Am'nt.

9
1259799

Av'ge

263

106

220

II

669
640
41

7
I

3

2

5
11

3
I

18

II

493
1881I1061

5

Engraving and lithographing

Fire-proof safe making '^7'
'^

18S1

43
1837
1843
85

14

20
22

13
6

8

5
17

3
2

Fishing tackle miking.

263

495
1683

IT.

67
421
260

2126

4661

9
85

223

337
508
560
16

170
56
82

1527880:283 42

19150I258 78
816191304 54
40oo|2io 53
13000 282 60

1545I 61 80

13759,269 78
iio763!i2i 85
330i39'2oi 55
22800 350 77
258801360 71

150
53S0

13872

14550
478168
451714
11235
S63

900
2928

36500
87400
381900
3100

Va'ua
of
Raw

Material

i Vah-.G

I

of

Product.

887861
1644416
36136

143507
5S80

15450
14881

263551

1136078J
3686710;

133650;
134200;

3078841
4319197

81950
314495
10500

44200
4617

62410
1454702
4668078
207100
203250

75 00
50 751

63 05

150 350
19057 41906
55563 105331

338 37!
260 29

245 09||

130 64
61 64

450 00
266 18

83610I 127450
516676J 1281868

138 78
176 56
26 91

281 81

26000I388 06

170590I405 20
105730406 65
255967 120 30!

579097
3125
20639
82871
144030
190573
216300
8200

64113
20160

42500

124

347
242

371
427

375
386 25
512 50

377 13
j6o 00
518 29

510551

35358
1500
360

7560

1282876
65123
3170
1260

13100

1 10000

280000I
996100

3100
44000

1141071
I007 I00

815514
185 1004

1780
10227

61995
164280
289158
452900

2100

63500
19640
32000

1400 350 00 I

I Soooo
492200
1874800

1 1520
I ooooo

3875757
I628S00

1350483
3082736

6530
50643

204405
4II550
671000
808000
14200

167968

50275
88000

5501 Z050
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Manufacturing Industries—Continued.

Industries.

Fittings and foundry working 187
in brass, iron, lead, etc. ... 188

Floor oilcloth making oZ

Flour and grist mills gZ

Foundries and machineworkingoZ

Furriers and hatters ^Z

Gas works qA

Glass works oA

187
Glove and mitt making gi

Glue making gZ

Gold and silver smithing. ... gZ

Gold leaf factory
\^^

Gun making gZ

Gunpowder mills ^qZ

Gypsum mills ^„Z

Hosiery manufactories „Z

India-rubber factories ^„Z
loo

Indian manufactories \Z

Ink factories 'gZ

Iron smelting furnaces andiSy
steel making 1S8

Jewellers and watchmakers. . . '„Z

Lamp and chandelier making^gZ

Last factories ^'olloo

Lime kilns ^„Z
loo

u

a

2;

32

75

I

951
1034
258

342
58

55
II

23

3
6

15

5
6

3
14

I

20

24
I

15
8
10

66
I

I

13

50

3

93
188

I

4

5

559
SII

o
Oh

E
W

191

1084

6

•-^759

3565
4686
5021

550
661

113

241

98

333

269

17

48
18

62

17

32

38

13

Yearly Wages.

Am'nt. Av'ge

55762
396021

700

833959
2115411
1587018

1867977
II 3041

152342

44492
107158
48300
128380

44222
2365

1 1950
6824
21962

4160
10230
16611

4000

124

32

244
1316

2

42
70

no
235
422

35
24
28

1099
11^^

21915

9950
39113
284829

1 100

750
1710
3000

» c.

291 95
365 33

116 66

302 26

340 92
338 67

372 03
205 52
230 47
393 73
444 63
492 85

385 52

164 39
139 II

284 96
179 II

354 22

244 70
319 68

437 13

307 69

176 73
310 93
160 29
216 43
550 00

750 00

3001300 00

33967
S0840

I
13565

1

!

I

30S 79
344 00

321 44

8410I

8305;
94521
100200

142

350 41
296 60
86 00
88 43

Value
of
Raw

Material

81354
675458

2200
22615814
25075047
1576695
2219798
255085
387050
80974
152951

34 1 50

127700

Value
of

Product

191056
1388805

5000
27115796
29S59118
4631S50

5839467
513189
750075
263206

557946
I 12330
339000

122725
3060

61600
7860
30190

196450
6200

97600
34900
81800

1300
2831
8610
26400

71700
14000

92514
698726

2500
500

4000

560

68760
66698

177932

25000
18587

3409s
60000

96304
30550
198642

1253101
7000
1500
1710

10015

950

172150
210183

450473

5000
4710
3416
51159
85263

18000

18787
21400
265883
294724

1

(

I

I

I

F

F

P

P

P

p:

P]

P(

I'c



I9I056

1388805

50O0
27115796
29S59118
4631S50

5839467
513189
75O075
263206

557946
112330
339000

196450
6200

97600
34900
8i8oo

25000
18587

34095
60000

96304
30550
198642

1253101

7000
1500
1710

T0015

950

172150
210183

450473

18000

18787
21400
265883

294724

MANUFACTURES.
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Manufacturing li^DvsTRizs—Continiied.

Industries.

Linseed oil factories '^7i
1881

Lock making ^^7^
^ i88i

Match factories ^^7^
I

Mathematical instruments.

Mattrc

Meal .

^ing.

Musical instrument makin".

ii

1871
•1881

1871
•1881

1871
" i88i,

Miscellaneous wares ^^7i
i88x

1871
1881

Nail and tack factories ^?7i
1S81

Native wine making .

^?7i

Oil refineries ^^7^
i88i

Pail and tub factories ^^7i
"iSSi

Paint and varnish works, ^^l^
i88i|

Painters and glaziers ^f7ij
1881*

Paper manufactories
. . .

^^7i,

1881

1871,
1881

Patent medicine manufactories^?7i

Photographic galleries ^^7^
1881

Pickle making ^^71
^ i88i

Planing and moulding mills.
.

'o7^
lool

Plaster and s*«jcco work«. ^^7i
"1881

Pot and pearl asheries ^^7i
1881

I'otteries '871^

B
3

o
a.

S
W

I

7

5
2

2

5

14

105

94
49

163
26

29
I

2

9
46
32

95
41
124

8

19
13

33
661

485
256
1232

387
817
16

80

Yearly Wages

Am'nt.

30

.\.v'ge.

8 c.

30 00

Paper bag and box making.

3
2

14
68

97
12

19

34
433
379

II

12

15

97
103

35
6

59
279
3i6

344
690

13000

3950
10600

3450
7200

4734
10060

126620

136069

59875
241063

163539
364050
4800

35000

57
4
6

267

581

7-i'

177
60

ioi|

194!
200,

10753
184810
165300

136 84
96 34
85 4?

431 25

378 94
364 15

J04 84
176 42!

^80 55
^33 89!

195 66

427 74
445 59
300 00

437 50,

Value
of
Raw

Material

Value
of

Product.

112

3725
1700

21348
79964
98486
99270

316 26

426 8i|

436 14'

106 42'

283 33'

361 83'

286 60
311 66
288 57

10000

5435
16550

550
3000
6329
16315

2512268
210H87
129750
512213
169265

346846
11550

120000

23070
1266744

1933370

50000
14660
37010
6boo
17000
i8i6o

35424
3193122
2763685
2O9386
1079207
496012
98375^
22000
185000

217022I314 52

26

24412
16150

34210
69181

72566

520
29
30

298

373
207

26jii

4500

152669
13280

137 92
^69 i6

338 71

356 60
362 83

173 07

295 51

457 :3
17676 589 20

96044 [160 60
72260,193 72
57060 275 65
''4594 319 ii

5200
7900

195350
73143
96470

236250
675483

59220
28456O9
3667050

12966
12700

357100
208304
267844
487500'
1124300-

56765
32143

123700I
559411
44002

19424
98750

313000
172084
189812

17200, 25000

502300
6100
15600

172079'
123600'

25117;

71289

797504
24700
44265
391655
286530
1 86.) 05

314645
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Manufacturing Iudvstries—Continued.

Industries.

u
u

a

Preserved articles of food
^gg^

1871
1881Printing ofl5ci

pulp mills

Pump factories

Quartz crushing mills

.

Rivet facto. ' :s

Rolling mills

1871
i83i
1871I

•1881

1871
•1881

1871
• 18811

1871
•

1881I

, r 1871'
Roofing felt factories ^ggj;

1871!
1881:

1871
1881

1871
1S81

Sash, door and blind factories.
Jg^^

1871

I

191

248

>8
>.
o

E
Hi

24

198

1784
3242

Yearly Wages.

Am'nt. Av'ge,

Rope and twine making

Saddle and harness making

Salt works.

Saw and file cutting

1 iw mills

1881

I

146
211

2

2

I

3
2

I

I

2

12
II

676
836
16

26
156
281

4
10

9
1000

21900
666807
1070342

Scale factories

Sciew factorito

Scutching mills

Sewing machine factories .

.

Shingle making

Ship material making

Shipyards

Shirt, collar and lie making

Shook and fish box making.

1871 1837
• 1881 1761

1871
•1881

1871
•1881

1871
•1881

1871
1881

1871;
1881
1871
•1881

187

1

•1881

1871
1881

9
262

22

19

14

27

425
225

2

12

138

164

i773i
1832'

175I
243
1548
2286

63
165

1 385

1

16846

29
20

Value
of

Raw
Material

S c.

41 66
no 60

373 77
330 14

I

24
29
10

7
414
204

9
10

19

15

4500
63515
106404
6900
2940
4000

10000
152000
lOOOOO

600
5620

24826

39715
46I4I6

498689
60990
78187
485069
778028
28375
69100

2675390
3581225

9000
7000

1500

33750
674948
872704

Value
of

Product

3500
74040

1907067
2717702

500 00
242 42
256 39
313 63

154 7j
285 71

370 37

357 64

444 44
300 00

468 33
179 89
242 16

260 24
272 21

348 51

321 75
313 35
340 34
450 39
418 78

193 15
212 58
310 34
350 00

19

66

480
978
711
604
1541
910
40
51

460

367

1871
1881

230

13700
79010
135270
272200

215944
203335
123533
13600
16202

168667

137140

2100

31559
106905

2496
IIOOO
7uoo

45000
797000
250000

3500
23C00

85215
70500
732931
1044013

19725
167700
686558
2208517!

49095

147330I

IIOOO

169335
345190

7720
18295
25000
72000

1 180000
400000

4800
45000
135740
165060

1645398
2033785

I 19999
395098
1546898
3982117
96150
277400

7108234 I273374I

8985797JI660II75
63201 30750
18000 35000

207 57
164 60

138 31

382 84

357 52

131 95
135 75
340 00

317 68

366 66

373 67

4167c 181 17

20809

125370
203984
217000
170672

244178
201521
26060

50450
130100
I 13500

50960
259653
411162
790560
517246
662608

454803
49745
75202
359212

305350

179740

Soli 204SCI256 00. 38000

2619^0

87000



IIOOO

169335
345190

7720
18295
25000
72000

I 180000
400000

4800
45000
135740
165060

1645398
2033785
I 19999
395098
1546898
3982 1 17
96150
277400

I273374I
I660II75

3| 30750
3 35000

50960
259653
4III62

790560
517246
662608

454803
49745
7Q202
359212
305350

{

MANUFACTURES.
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Manufacturing Ihdvstries—Continued.

Industries.

Soap and candle making
^g^J

Spinning wheel factories ^^l^lool

Spring and axle factories ^fo'

Starch factories ^?7i

Steel barb fence factories . .

,

Stone and marble cutting . .

,

Stave mills ^^7J
1881

1871
i83i
1871
1881

Straw works ..'.
^^7J1881

Sugar and syrup factories (fromi87i
sorghum, beet root, etc i88i

Superphosphate works ^^7i

Surgical appliances ^^l^^*^
1881

38
28

7

5

4

4
3

3

27

I

98
i87

4
14

o
"S,

S

154

153
II

18

H9
139
63
80

Yearly Wages

I Ain'nt. 'Av'ge.

Value
of

Raw
Value

of

Material P^o'^"'^'

253

3

577
859

374
138

Tailors and clothiers ^^1^

I

3

5

942
Ji:ii2i

Tent and awning factories ,

.

Tin and sheet-iron working.

Tanneries ^871
j

iSSi,

1871:

•iSSii
I87I!

"I88II

Tobacco workinK '871;
••18811

Trunk and box making ^?7i

1881!

Type foundries ^871
1881

Vinegar factories -^71
'1881

Whip factories .... ^871
'^

1881

Wig making '871
" 1881

Window shade factories .

'?7i
'1881

Wire works ^871,
1S81I

62

426
3161

440

670I

42|

59,

27|

^1

9
12

4
8
8

19
2

6

33

5
16

6248
8569
1584
1528

5

36
1251

2049
707

47098
52337
1830
3360

36300
4650c
26500
25500

48308

$ c

305 83
342 07
166 36
186 66

305 04

334 53
420 63
296 51

190 94

1200

177412
331618
37600
18078

9109

15000
2100

7400
12574 14
1836691

449043
481963

900
9700

366633
582024

157423

400 00

307 47
386 05
100 53
131 00

395936
383656

385
10307
57760
118300

97900
I 13000

524720
619766

5058
17630

158412
178500
216184
161000

70550

146 91

iie4i, 284682
165

191I1

5l|

8;!

3411

37)
28

72
24

40
6

31

^91

35799
42930
1936
936

12586
12990

6745
12196
6080
6081
2780
6238

454 54
420 00
462 50
201 25
214 34
283 48

315 42
180 00
269 44
292 99
284 o,

22.T 66

244 57
216 96
224 76
387 20
117 00

370 17

35; 08
240 8g
169 38

253 33
152 02

463 331

201 22

4000
159827
326527
62705
24791

20236

163595

12000

459891
914725
154250
59736

36630

60000
1290
6050

3117667
4506055
2137337
2336386

400
16100'

592320'

994654!
424382
501099
98403,

72530;
2900"

3360
82200

110657
10238
26897
5160

9559
10400

10450

6900363 15IJ 7500

85000
6820
22200

5425464
8012756
3420218
3555198

2000
44000

1327276
3178629
693387
1186043
201740
237750
0000

5550
170312
159862
21618

53404
14360
28746
14000
26100

22000



<s PICTORIAL ONTARIO.

nlANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES—CoH<«H«*rf.

Industries.

Wood turning establishments.
'^^i

• ° 1881

Wool cloth making 'f^i° 1881

;:
«s Yearly Wages. Value

f "5-

; of
Raw1

3
2;

Am'nt. Av'ge. Material

« » c. 9
52 120 31409 261 74 18604
3S 133 39261 295 20 35854

233 3696 761934 206 15 2706243
993 5221 1072553 205 43

1

3515933

Value
of

Product

81041
110320

4589119
60/7444

The lines of industry are almost as numerous as in most coun-

tries of the European continent ; certainly as numerous as in

almost every State of the American Union. The rate of increase,

too, has been very satisfactory in the decade, especially in the

number of establishments, the number of hands employed, and the

aggregate value of the manufactured product. The average rate

of wages is not so high as to induce European artisans to leave

good positions at home ; and at the present time especially there

are few, if any, lines of manufactures in which the home supply of

labour is not sufficient tor the dema.Td.
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CHAPTER IX.

Labour and Wages.

EFEKENCE was ir.ade in the last chapter to the rate of
wages paid to skilled workmen. The following table
gives by occupations the averages of time employed,
wages earned, and cost of hving in nineteen of the
principal towns and cities of the Province for the year
ending October 31, 1884, based on returns collected

from 2,853 work-people and published in the last annual report of
the Bureau of Industries :

LABOUR AND WAGES.
NOTB.-In this table figure i, following the name of occupation, denotes amale under 16

;
figure 2 a female over 16, and figure 3 a female under 16. The

unit of employe m all other occupations is a male over 16. The number ofdependents in the first column does not include the worker

Occupation or Sob-
occupation.

Agricultural implement
workers :

Blacksmiths
Drillers

Foremen
Machinists
Melters ."

,

Moulders
Painters
Vice hands

[

Wood workers
Apprentices (various)

a

«

<*>

o
6
S5

<u

>i
o

a «
a> >

I-.

3
O s.

-a

"a, u
a 2

Q

^ o
o

« c. $

ho
a
'S
i-i

2

nl

W

2.63 60
2.00 60

4-33
2.86

1-33
2.00
2.68
2.50
3.87

00 260
00 223
oo'285,60.

59-ii|248
58
58

59
51

59.

59

00 2Q6

64:239.
•36
.00

13
.00

238.

2S0

246.

289.

C3!399 58

50|2J5 75
00663 33
58 401 9;
671355 00
i6j46o 24
00331 89
00 375 00
60 400 60
59' 104

34I

4 17

12 50
I 33'

57'

gS)
60 60

a
n

.a
a >

T3 nj Ih ag q;

CO C/3
"J

"H

Wife
ren

rt

§
4^

3
u

$ cJ 5 c.! 3 c.

;399 58374 68
!245 75|245 75
663 33566 67

8 67414 81 394 92
1355 00336 67

4 00 464 24 381 48
5 26337 15I355

89
387 50371 03
'401 93'403 93
164 91 170 03



5o PICTORIAL ONTARIO.

Labour and "Wages—Continued.

Occupation or Sub-
occupation.

Axe factory workers

:

Axe makers
Finishers
Forgers
Grinders
Polishers
Temperers

Barbers
Bakers
Blacksmiths, (general)

—

Boiler and Engine works
Blacksmiths
Boiler makers
Machinists
Moulders
Wood workers

Box makers
Bookbinders

a
V

a

o
d

Book-keepers .

.

Brass finishers.

Brewers
Bricklayers . .

.

Brickmakers .

.

Butchers
Cap makers
Carpenters
Carriage shops :

Blacksmiths . .

.

Carvers
Painters
Trimmers
Wood workers.

Cigar makers.. .

.

I. .

.

Clerks.

Coachmen . . .

Coal-heavers .

.

Confectioners ,

3-4°
3-25
4-33
1.67

2.38
3-50
2.80
'2.53

2.43

3.00
2.71
2.15
2.03

3-33
1-75
6.25

1.50
.60

2.29
3-59
2.28

2.86

•50
3. II

1.78

1-33
2.38
2.S7

2.94

•79

.26

1.67

2.50
2.40
2.og

•33

_o

56.80
48.00
48.00
48.00

55 -05

54.00
69.60
68.82

57-71

57-75
56.43
56.70

55-97
56.00
59-00
57-05
58.00

57-75
60.0c
66.00
60 . 00
60.00
60.00
58.29
57-03
57-45

59-33
60.00
59-62
57.60
59-44
54-50
60.00

58.74
59.00
63.00
6g.oo
67.20
60.00

59.33

•d
<u

>>
o
'^^

S V
>^

rt ^
Q

4,

271
262

250
250

297
268

300
280

253

292.50
227.46
286.95

239-79
301-33
299.50
300.25

275-33
292

.
50

230.00

273-71
181.94
298.89
300.00
262.86

300.00

249.72

291

300

277,

270,

289,

^75'

268,

271,

302,

283,

332'

234'

294,

254'

9 c.

660 00

418 75
500 00

396 67

454 3S

505 00

464 00

389 71

418 61

461 25

449 07

494 20

438 41

508 33
390 75
600 00

139 17
481 25

317 00

472 43
394 24

432 II

150 00

426 14

175 00

396 28

431 19
466 67

447 63
480 60

432 09
384 75
137 67
167 84
369 50
188 33

377 00

356 30

504 94
III 94

X
W

5 00

98

7 25

5 24

31 25

9 c,

18 75
116 67

40 00

3 19 9 64

II 19

14 06
80

6 59
I 71

12 50

5 00

4 41

9 80

2 68
2 00

52 50

II 43 7 14
22 65 II 76

ro 71

9 96

24 33
36 13

4 43

5 26
20 83

10 50
13 09

c
'5
ii

o
H

to
c

o

660

437
616

396

459
505
469
394
429

461

451
503

443
508
390
683
1.39

481

317
491
428

432
150

476
175
409

452
466
461

505

474
390
137
173
390
188

377
382

517
III

00 520 00
5o'3i5 00
67:416 67
67;3o8 33
38 403 50
00'405 00
00,382 00
12I338 82

39'38o 22

383 13

404 75
392 60

385 79
445 00

385 75
518 75
145 83

370 00
285 00

346 29

358 76
356 94
150 00
405 71
165 00

375 46

363 81

266 67

379 19
401 13

359 13

292 00

159 33
179 79
350 83

175 00
356 50

332 50
427 27
120 72



LABOUR AND WAGES. St

Labour and "Waczs—Continued.

to
c

o
U

383 13

404 75
392 bo

385 79
445 00

385 75
518 75
145 83

370 00
28.5 00

346 29
358 76
356 94
150 00
405 71
1(^.5 oa

^75 46

363 81

266 67
379 19
JOI 13

359 13
iq2 00
159 33
79 79
350 83

175 00
35b 50
332 50
J27 27
1 20 72

Occupation or Sub
occupation.

e
ii in

w d M
c &s ,C

nt re -w
dj

^S. s
>^ 3

n3

S.
;

11 u
> W

I

Coopers
Coppersmiths
Corset-makers, 2
Cotton mill operatives

:

Carders
" helpers, 2

3
j^rawers-in, 2
''Jyers

Finishers, 2

Loom fixers
I2.43'

Spinners '2.00'

2

Spoolers, 3
Slasher tenders
Wareroom han:ls

Warpers, 2

Weavers, 2
Winders, 2

Dressmakers
,

Engineers

:

Locomotive

.

Marine..

.

Stationary ;2.86!
Fanning mill makers
Firemen

,
5p c.

251-64355 91
275. 00^478 50
266.67.216 67

298.00385 00
232. 50,186 25
290,00 127 50
-;67.5o|27o 50
280.00,380 00

153 00
569 29

399 50
191 67
108 38
371 671

9 c.

2a
2.S
u c

$ c

C

e2

bo
a

o
O

00H77.00,
272.14
233-75
270.00
290,00

•^73-33

20 00

5 00

277.50406 25
276.67
270.00
257-26

25 275.00
248.82

1. 17
2.40
1. 41

1-33

59-50
58.15
60.00

58.50
58.65
55.41
56.00

276.80
209.17

296.57

244 83I

.

202 08^.

289 40;.

199 00;

.

163 27

* c. » c.

355 9i;348 45
478 50,325 00
216 67 200 00

I

385 oo!379 00
2j6 251206 00
127 5o(r27 50

210 50
315 56
75 00
(2o 00
357 50
184 17
108 39
335 00

343 75
-'25 83
185 50
-42 47

270 50
380 00
158 00
569 29

399 50
191 67
108 38
3"'i 67
406 25
244 83
202 08

2 67^292 07

909 10

457 50
416 o6|

3oo.oo|475 00!

262.42^344 58
284.181831 59

!
i

302.17469
52J

250.60^.129 05'

93-75:508 00:

3
- 1.42

Foremen (various) '4.05
Foundrymen, general

: j 1

Machinists
is-zsl

Moulders '2
. 93

Woodworkers '3.25
Furniture factory work'rs

:

Finishers
Machine hands
Upholsterers
Varnishers & Polishers.

Gas fitters

General servants (with

^,
board), 2

j
70.50:365.00! 84 7--,G ass packers .50 60.00 250.00,160 i^

Glove makers 3.00 60.00 299. oj'640 00
Harness makers 2.32 56.84 265. 47^69 42

2 27

51 67

7 40

199 00 t8i 50
165 5-\ 171 18

4 17

29 41

2 00

300.50:428
231-55340
283.12443
275.00391

909 10
50 00 559 17
22 86

833
7 35

446 32

475 00

357 08
868 35

15 00484 92
3 75;434 80

100 00O08 00

12

3.60 62.40302.401486 80

.... 428 58
.

•••340 35
06, II 76^467 40
•• 66 67,457 67
•

•

'

i486 80

592 00
491 67
371 51
100 00
314 67
654 88

374 42
415 33
425 00

303 58
330 60
389 II

387 33
416 00

I 00
I

85 75 63. 00
160 00 178 00

50 00|690 00 500 CO
y 22 37S 63347 84

11



S-s PICTORIAL ONTARIO.

Labour and Wages- Coiitiimed.

Occupation! or Sub-
occui'ation,

Hat makers
Helpers (blacksmith's, etc)
Horse sheers
Jewellers
Knitting factory oper'tiv's

Finishers, 2

Knitters, 2

Menders, 2
Labourers
Lamplighters
Lathers
Lumber mill operatives

:

Cullers
Filers

iointers
leasurers
Sawyers
Shavers

Machinists, general
Malsters
Marble cutters
Masons (stone)

Message Doys, I

Millers

Milliners, 2

Millwrights
Micellaneous occupations.

" "
2

3
Nailors
Newspaper employes:
Pressmen
Printers

Reporters
Packers
Painters

:

House, etc

Ornamental
Paper hangers
Paper mill operatives :

Bleachers
Cutter tenders, 2 . . .

.

Finishers

83
.82

.40

•50

79'

50.C0 251.67 441 67
56.57 252.90300 32
60.00292.40465 20
57 • 00 300.83 5S2 33

I

j

50.00 285.00 150 00
59.00 281.00 176 00
59.00 285.00 ^o 00
59.63 253.93300 24

88i 55.40 358.50 403 63
60.00 245. 75 1432 38.88

• 50
• 50
.00

•75
56
.00

.97

33
,00

,80

.06

•57
•30

•5«

•67

•67

•67

•93
.58

.00

•73'

.oo|

.67

I

72.00255
C3.00 300
54^ot).28i

63.00275
65.00248
60.00 200
58.78241
6r.33 3o8

57-25285
60.00 181

66.00 300
66.67 302
59.14 291
60.60 253
58.21 241
58 . 00 260
56,00 186
60.00 260

59-33 303
56.32:274.
62.50:318,
60.00280,

58.40,
56.00
52.00

50.00
59- 00
59^00

251.

269,

303.

•0055- 50

.00J478 50

.oo'389 00

.001448 25

. 80 37c 00

.00 350 25

.08 304 67

.67462 67
•31433 06
.(0407 10
.00 120 50
•28I5I5 83
•57:436 29

•50
1 599 50

•24I378 32
.oo;io8 33
•67I 65 33
.00540 83

.78^480 00
,561423 99
,00:550 58
,2o'374 00

i

7i'390 15

•17544 671
,00414 00|

275.00237 50,

•CXJ.OO'lOO ooj

275.oo'237 50

» c.l » c.

[411 67I320 S3

3 70304 O2|203 37
1465 20 367 60
'582 33I478 33

.... 150 00

. . . .1176 00

.... 80 00
2 07: 12 231314 54

37 50, 21 881463 01
II 50 19 37:463 2;

50 oc

6 25

45 oc

8 06

17 50
2 50

602

478
55 00444

454

4 29

I 25

5 00

8 29
79 4C

36 33
4 48

29 17

15 33
58 33
33 33

94421
350
407
462

434
429
123

536
436
678
386
108

65

540

20 22

33 33

3 2C

36 3;

25 oc

549 6f

428 47

579 75

374 oc

416 77
(^39 3;

472 3;

237 5f

100 00

237 b^

150 00
145 00
So 00

303 71

376 3S

304 63

537 50

375 00
243 00

375 00
403 67
320 75
372 54
341 II

364 19

350 8j
I JO 00
430 28

369 29
450 00
360 18

126 67
[28 67
383 33

362 II

391 56
514 58
326 00

356 27
406 67
400 00

225 00

75 00
225 00



LABOUR ASl) \V.\(iKS.
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Labour and Wages— C,));//;,,,,,/.

Occupation or Sub-
occupation.

Paper mill operatives:
Machine tenders

Pattern makirs
Iz'.f,"?

PhotoKraplier
Piano makers
Picture framers
J'lastercrs

Plumbers
Porters

[

Potters .'.']_'

Pump makers
Railway shop workers:
Blacksmiths
Car builders

]

Car repairers
Drillers

Fitters

Iron turners
Painters
Planers

'

Strippers
Railway employ^s.general":
Baggagemen
Brakemen
Cleaners

1.67

2-43
5-(>7

1 .40

3-50
2.00
3. CO
3.00

50.00
59 -oo

56.00

303,001)50 00
^'J7-4M55^ 71
1304- ^ii 451 ""

'4

57-43U85 .

56.00 320. (K.

59.C0L.3I.53

59.251252. 8S
68.80 284.71

36
4" 00
2.50
2.00
2.36
2.67
3-20
2.67

60. go
60.00

54 -00

38.50

273.60
225.00

281.09
295.00

03.00295.75
54.00^273.00
53.78262.80
53.83
54.80
55.00
54.00

592 71

503 33
459 87

374 63
^40 00

J5I So

306 CO

47 i

518 75
443 75
283 80

478 47
495 00

..1450 (

29,i73 ot

i45i or

57 '41649 85
16 671520 00

264.42

237.87^78 80
279.16336 S3
273. CO

3.00

-77

Foremen of departments'2 . 43
Station agents i

j . sq
Switchmen 2.67
Yardmen .'

I3
.'

20
Riveters, bridge works. l2.'83

Saddlers L ,,
Safe makers .".'." I2

.33
Salesmen

!

."

' L '.tA

Sash, door and blind mkrs
Scale makers
S"rew makers

Seamstresses
'sewing machine operators
Shippers
Ship carpenters
Shirt makers, 2

"

.

Shoe fitters

4.00.

4.17
4.92
1.67

.16

3.86

3.401

62.00

65.33
60.86
58.29
50.40
60.00
64.80
60.00
54.00
60.0c

65.82
58.5c
60.00
60.00
60.00
69. CO
58.00
60

53.00
60.00
=.6

307.33
242.56

309.43
291.71
309.67
283.67
315.20
286.00
300.00
300.0c
304 . 50
259.1;

253.17
230.0c
230.00
300.00
273.5'

301. 8(

237.8c

294 Oo

504 67
384 8t;

337 86
608 57
7S0 o
415 oc

384 8c

420 83

438 o>'

483 33
486 oc

459 33
431 42
287 coj

125 71
292 50
181 33
559 86

iOO 40
3OO.OC hyO 5c

/4 56.27 2or?.4;li2

35 00
13

100 OO'
.| 15 00

4 44

4OO CO

409 63
340 oc

406 Fc

406 CO

5 56

475 2

5'8 75
143 7.'

283 8c

482 91

501 2'

<82 I-.

336 8;.

294 CK

375 00

(49 43
316 67
389 14

H6 67
326 20
116 00
341 86

372 70
fo6 00

385 73
508 75
418 75
.71 00
381 04
425 92
389 47
314 17
248 75

445 00
338 44
298 57

8 33

35 00

25 00

33 33

6 67

504 6;

390 4;

337 80
668 57 492 86
780 00 490 00

358 33
382 80
391 67
420 00
387 33
456 50
474 33
423 08
287 00
125 7r

247 50
169 50

457 14

355 00

415 00

419 80
420 83
463 00
483 33
527 66

459 33
431 42
287 00
125 71
292 50
188 00

559 86
20 00 410 40

'196 5o|r59 o^
125 27163 40
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Labour anu Waoeh- Conliimtd.

Occupation or Sub-
occupation.

Shoe makers
Soap makiirs
Stokers
Stone cutters

Stove loiindry employes:
Assorters
Core makers
i-'iiiishers

Grinders
Alelters

Mounters
Moulders
Polishers

,

Street-car drivers
,

Tailors
,

Tailoresses, 2

Tanners
Teamsters
Telegraph operators
Tile makers
Tinsmiths
Trunk and tray liners, j.

,

Trunk makers
Turners (woodj
Waggon makers
Watchmen
Wheel makers
\Vhip makers
^V' o o 1 1 e n factory oper-

atives :

Burlers 2

Carders
Dra\vers-in, 2

Drum tenders
Dyers
Finishers
Loom fixers

Picker feeders, 2

Reelers
Spinners
^Veavers, 2

C

o

'A I
K

-g

2.66

4-33
3-5«
3.00

1.67

3-33
2.56
3.00
3-50
1.63
2.40
3-33
2.27
2.00

• 32

3.67
2.86

50

49
60
ir

23

70
2.80

2-75
t .40

3-50

1.67

•57
1.50

o

3
a.

•33

a
V

o

E82

a

ij

n
u

58.34 280.55i412.09

59 -f^?
1
304. 00' 483 67

60.00 320. oo'453 00
57.40224.00482 00

59.33241
56.07,215

59.33,250
59.00216
59.50,254
59.21:249,

S7.65|254,
59.00 208,

8i.6o|3io,

57.io'225,

58.41J250,
59.33296.
64.38300,
63.92 311,
60.00 300,

58.14 280,

66.00 290.

57.53'274.
57.I5277.
56.40274.
72.20341.
55.00225.
60.00 230.

59
60

59,

59
60
60,

59'

60,

58.

60,

58.

262,

275
250,

275'

276,

275.

275.
300,

250.

283,

266.

284 00
315 17
381 56
230 00
421 25

337 fiS

409 95
400 00

373 87
3fj6 97
191 43
390 50

348 94
475 93
39t 67
398 23

177 60
3f'7 32
421 92
411 00
429 00
382 50;

305 50

152 50
425 00;

132 50,

175 00'

386 67
403 29!

456 00,

192 50
150 00

363 33
igi 67

e
B

2
X

» c

17 23

2a
* S
o c

rt <n

» C

33 00

20 00

25 ool

I 29

7 80
12 14

5 14

l5

1 75 10 00

4 50

1 92| 15 38
2 00 5 00

20 00 ...

.

a

2
o
H

% c.

402 32

483 67

455 '^'

482 00

304
315
381

255
421

337
421

400

373
368
191

390
361

488

391

403

177

367

439
418

449
382

305

06

17
5('

00
25

84
70
00

87
2O

43
50
24
07
67

37
60

32
22

00
00
50
50

IS

152 50
425 00
132 50
175 00
386 67
407 57,

456 00
192 50
200 00

363 33
igi 67

354 >^

416 07
390 00

430 00

209 00
368 50
3O9 7«
255 00
3'^8 75
301 37
374 75
383 33

345
327
183 36
386 33
327 14

409 71
316 67
312 86

241 20

343 63

355 18

3(J5 50
360 00
318 75
278 00

87

152 50
425 00

132 50
150 00

353 33
286 14

387 50
200 00

175 oc
266 67
175 00



LAHOUR AM) VVAfiKS. S3

The aver.i^'e time employed by workers in the year was 265-17
days, of nearly ten hours each ; the average of yearly earnings
from occupation was $372.29; and the average cost of living was
'?334-47- Adding the extra earnings of work-people and the
earnings of wives and children the total average income of a work-
man WAS $3S5-3i. which w-rUi leave a surplus of earnings over
the cost of living for the year o» <^H.H^. Bat it will he observed
thatwhdein some occupations tl -. earnings were large as com-
pared with the cost of . ivi -r, in chers they were not enough to
provide for the cost of livn '. Fr.; instance, of the total number of
1,342 who earned more tu .1 they spent, there were «8y whose
average savings exceeded $50, and 556 wli jse savings exceeded
$135. On the other hand there were 1,265 whose earnings and
cost of living were equal, and 246 whose earnings were less than
the cost of living. The following table gives the statistics for each
class—No. I column for employes whose earnings were more
than cost of living. No. 2 for those whose earnings and cost of
living were equal, and No. 3 for those whose earnings were less
than the cost of living

:

No. I. No. 2. No. 3.

No. of workers 1.342
278'49

»454-75
33S.75
*ii6oo

1,265

26079
»33i.5i

Averagenumberof clays employed
Average yearly earnings
Average cost of living

246
214-97

S259.96
32C.42

66.46
Average surplus* or deficit

33i'5i

The average number of dependents in the first class was 3-09,
in the second class 3-47, and in the third class 3-82. The average
rate of wages for workers in the first class was $1.63 per day, In
the second class $1.27, and in the third |i.2i. Had workers of
the first class received only the rate of wages of the third, they
would have had a deficit of $1.77, instead of a surplus of $1.16 ;

and had workers of the third class received the rate of wages of the
first they would have had a surplus of $24.40 instead of a deficit of
$66.46,
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Returns of the wages of 22,433 employe's, representing 504
occupations in twenty towns and cities, were collected by the
Bureau of Industries last year for the last week of April and the
last week of October, and the published report shows that the
average rate for all occupations was Siji/.go per week. Assuming
that the pe;iod of employment for the year was the same as
the average in tlie foregoing table, the average yearly earnings
would be !j;346, or .if;23 less. These figures are no doubt as nearly
as possible correct for the general run of wage earners in the
Province.

'i|



CHAPTER X.

Mineral Rf.sourcf.s.

HE mineral resources of Ontario an- varied and abun-
dant. In tlie western part of the Province, near the
river St. Clair and along the south-eastern coast of
Lake Huron, there are vast deposits of petroleum
and rock salt, the working of which gives emploj-ment
to a large number of men and yields large returns to
the proprietors. In the vicinity of Petrolia, in the

county of Lambton, there are 2,300 oil wells, nearly all of which
are operated steadily. Last year the number of skilled and
unskilled workmen employed in this industrv was about 800, with
wages for the latter ranging from $1.25 to .^^1.50 par day, and for
the former .^2 to f^^ p.r day. The value of the total out-put ofrehned oil was about $1,250,000. The salt industry is only limited
in Its operations by the demand which exists for this article Thebonngs show that the depth of beds of solid salt range froin i. to
130 feet, and if a foreign market could be obtained the value of
the annual out-put might reach intothe millions. Butthe existence
of extensive salt deposits in the neighbouring States of New Yorkand Michigan, and the eflfect of the United States customs tariff
unite to exclude Canadian sah from the American market, and
manufacturers are in consequence limited to the supply of thehome market. The average value of the product of their wells is
about a quarter of a million dollars a year.
Such mineral fertilizers as gjpsum and phosphate of lime are

found in almost inexhaustible beds,-the former on the Grand
River, in the counties of Brant and Haldimand, and the latter on
the Rideau Canal, in the county of Lanark. These have been
worked for many years.

Iron ore is found in large deposits and of a rich and fine quality
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in the Counties of Peterborough, Hastings, Frontenac, Lanark
and Renfrew. Mines have been opened and worked in all these
counties, and there is a jirospect of the works being carried on
with steadily increasing vigour. The great bulk of the ore is

magnetic, yielding sixty to sixty-eight per cent, of pure iron, and
capable of making the best grade of Bessemer steel.

Mines of gold, lead, plumbago, etc., are being worked in the
eastern counties of the Province, and the mineral riches of that
district are unquestionably of great value. What is chiefly required
is capital and experience for its development. In the north-eastern
part of the Province also, which is now being opened up by the
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, important discoveries
have been made, especially of copper.

The Lake Superior district is famous for its stores of mineral
wealth. Concerning this district Judge Laird, of Port Arthur,
writes as follows

:

" A very erroneous impression generally prevails as to the
natural resources of Thunder Bay, particularly in regard to the
extent of its mineral resources. Its mineral wealth is doubtless
the richest on the American Continent, and would have long ago
attracted more general attention but for its isolated location. The
following metals and minerals are found in very large paying
quantities, and those heretofore properly developed have proved a
source of immense revenue to the owners. The Silver Islet Mine
took out over $3,000,000, at very little expense.

The Rabbit Mountain Mine proves to be richer than the Silver
Islet. It is of black Silurian slate formation ; large nuggets of
solid black silver weighing several pounds have been found. The
vein is forty feet wid^ and only one wall found as yet ; a great
quantity of ore is in sight.

Standing first among the richest discoveries of precious metals
is the jack Fish Gold and Silver Mine. It is operated by the
Huronian Mining Company, who work it not as a speculation but
as a rich paying industry. The working-vein is eight feet wide,
and consists of free gold, or what is known as Sylvanite ore, the
richest ore known to miners

; $49 is the lowest assay to the'ton,
and $5,971 the highest.

In 1871 free gold was discovered at the Height of Land, but,
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owing to the impossibility of getting in machinery or away quartz
It was not worked. The diorite dyke from Silver Islet to McKellar's
i'oint on the main shore extends for thirty miles, and all veins
crossing it are rich in silver. McKellar's Point is being operated
hy a company with a capital of $1,000,000. Pie Island is stocked
lor !S>5,ooo,ooo.

Native copper is found in large vjuantities, and is worked by
an English company. The copper is similar to that found on the
south shore of Lake Superior, and is already increasing the wealth
ot the operators.

^

Iron is found in endless quantities forty-two miles frorn Port
Arthur, and as coal can be laid down at this port for $^3.20 per ton
It will not be long until all the iron and castings used in the North-
West will be manufactured in this district.

Zinc, massive iron pyrites, suitable for sulphuric acids, are
found in great quantities; also baryta or heavy spar for paint,
plumbago, soapstone, and a superior quality of old red sandstone
owned by the Nepigon Sandstone Company.

The property of this company is a very valuable one and con-
tains an almost inexhaustible quantity of fine old red sandstone.
The island is about a mile and a half in length by half a mile in
width

;
when one sees the immense mountain of brown free-stone

It strikes the beholder with astonishment, for right there in plain
sight is enough beautiful stone of the very best quality to build up
one of the largest cities in the world, and indeed this wonderful
quarry must be seen to be fully appreciated. The rork face is
from sixty to one hundred feet high in places, and there is the
further advantage that it does not require any stripping. Large
amounts of the same have already been shipped to Chicago for
substantial building purposes and ornamentation. It is believed,
that this Nepigon stone can be delivered in Toronto or any of the*
lake cities at a much lower price than the New England stone,
and nearly, if not quite as cheaply as the Ohio sandstone, while in
lasting qualities as a building material it is far superior to both
these stones."

Public lands which are open for sale may be sold under "The
General Mining Act " at the rate of one dollar per acre cash. The
patent is issued upon payment, and contains a reservation of all
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pine trees standing or being on the land. Tlie pine continues to

be the property of the Crown, which at any time issues a hcense

to cut it, and the party holding the license is empowered to enter

at all times upon tlie land, cut and remove it, and make all

necessary roads for that purpose.

Applications to purchase land under the Mining Act should De

made direct to the Department, and should be accompanied by the

purchase money, togetlier with affidavits of at least two credible

and disinterested parties showing that tlie land is unoccupied and
unimproved (except by or on behalf of the applicant), and that

there is no claim thereto adverse to his on the ground of occupation,

improvements or otherwise.



CHAPTER XI.

Sketches of the Country.
•

AVING now f?iven the reader information concerning
the institutions and resources of Ontario, it is desirable
to present him with a somewhat detailed account of
the country in its physical aspects, and, in passing to
exhibit a few pen pictures of the principal c.rtres' of
trade and industry.

THE CAPITAL OF THE DOMINION.*

The Ottawa of to-day is a city of varied elements. There is
the life of the Government and the life of the river

; the race
language, religion, manners of the ancien rigwie and those of that
which succeeded it, two streams of dissimilar character in source
which are content to flow in one channel micably, but unmixed'
The city may practically be said to con.- st of one long line of
business houses, backed by ganglia of residences which extend
some three miles westward to the Chaudifere Falls and the city of
Hull, and eastward towards the falls of Rideau and the villa-e ofNew Edinburgh, on the right bank of that river. In its cent'le it
IS known as Sparks street, the name being taken from that of the
actual founder of the settlement, where are situated the leading
business and mercantile establishments.

The key to the mai.. place of the. city is a point where two con-
verging bridges span the Rideau Canal. Standing here and looking
west, one sees to the left the old "Sappers' Bridge," a solid stone
structure built by the military as part of the canal vc'ks To the
right is the " Dufferin Bridge,"a new, well-designed viaduct of iron
which gives access to Wellington street, a thoroughfare of noble
width, containing the handsome stone buildings of various banks
and insurance and railway offices. Fronting the street is the longi
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on lailmg with Us nui.Hsive

lament square nnd thePari

mild ings. Itnnietliately in

-f.)lHc< and custom house

—

stj'le of the Renaissanee

—

res o: tht. city,

on of the Wridj-ccs, and still

turninff our hacks tu the

post-office, there lies on the

innnediate left the entrance

to the public f^ardens—

a

long stretch of prettily-

planned walk:^, grass and
flower beds, nith frequent

rustic seats

—

wiiich, though

still in incompkie form, is

one of the favou.ite sum-
mer evening lounges of the

citizens. Below runs the

deep gorge through which
the waters of the canal,

by a magnificent series of

locks, have been led to join

the Ottawa, and beyond
the locks rises the precipi-

tous wooded slope of Par-

liament Hill and the vast

pile of the " buildings,"

whose graceful outline,

sharply marked out against

the bright sky of the on-

coming evening and the western sun, is a never-ceasing r harm to

the eyes of the strollers on the garden cliffs.

Crossing the Sappers' Bridge and passing thepost-o- )n our
right, we come upon Elgin street—whose name, as ' ?his the

capital, is a memoria' r an ex-Governor—and tl: v. ^ city hall,

a large building of li le limestone, containing i-^ ^^arious city

offices and the machinery for carrying out the civic :. t-em.

PKINCESS I.OLISK's SKKTCHING BOX.
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Foilovvin
f,'

Elg in street a few hundred paces, u fine piece of
open ground is met with—Cartier s<iuare. * (;„ one side of
the scjuare stands a very extensive pile of buildings in stone, of
graceful design-the Normal School-one of the apices of the
Government I'ducational System of the Province of Ontario; and
close by is the collegiate mstitute. In this neighbourhood is fo.uid
the nsmg " west end " of the community. Villa residences of
hne proportions and design, surrounded by well-kept gardens,
have sprung up in all directions. - :< .:.

=;!

I'ARI.IAMKNT HOUSES, OTTAWA.

But the centre—the heart—of Ottawa lies, of course, in its
Parliament and Departmental buildings. Commenced in 1859, the
first stone was laid by the Prince of Wales in i860, and they were
occupied in 1865, though much remained to be done after that date

;

the library and an extension of one of the blocks, the grounds and
the surrounding walls and railings, liaving been subsequently added.
In their present form they cost fully five million dollars, and cover
an area of about four acres. They form three sides of a huge
square, wliich is laid down in grass, beautifully kept, whose fresh,
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green surface, crossed with road paths, stands above the level of

Wellington street, from which it is separated by a low stone wall

with handsome railing and gates. Rising above this square, on a stone

terrace with sloping carriage approaches on either side, tlie great

central block, with a massive tower two hundred and twenty feet high

in the centre, faces the square. This building, three stories in height,

lias a frontage of forty-seven feet, and, like the sister buildings on

either side, is built in a style of architecture based on the Gothic

of the twelfth century, combining the elements of grace and

simplicity which the climate of the country seems to require. A
cream-coloured sandstone from the neighbouring district, to which

age is fast adding fresh beauty of colour, with arches over the doors

and windows of a warm, red sandstone from Potsdam and dressings

of Ohio freestone, have been happily employed—the effect of colour,

apart from form, being most grateful to the eye. This building

contains the two chambers—for the Commons and the Senate-^and

all the accommodation necessary for the officers of both houses.

The chamber of the Commons is an oblong hall, fitted with separate

seats and desks for the members, the Speaker's chair being placed

in the middle of one side, leaving a somewhat narrow passage-way

from which on either hand the desks of the members rise is tiers.

The ceiling is supported by graceful clusters of marble pillars

—

four in each—-and a broad gallery runs around the chamber which,

on important nights, is crowded with politicians, ladies, members
of deputations and others interested, from all parts of the Dominion.
* * The Senate chamber, which, with its offices, occupies the

other half of the huge building, is of precisely the same architectural

character, the colour of carpets and upholstery being, however,

of crimson, and the seats being differently arranged ; the throne,

occupied by the representative of Her Majesty, is at the far end, on

a dais of crimson cloth ; and in front of it is the Speaker's chair.

* '' Behind the two chambers is situated the Parliamentary

librar)', a building of exceptional architectural grace externally.

Flying buttresses of great strength and beauty give a distinctive

character to the structure, while its lofty dome is a landmark far

and near. Inside it is fitted with all possible regard to convenience,

the workmanship being of elaborately-carved wood, and comprising

cunningly devised recesses for reading purposes, with rooms for
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the librarian and his staff. In the centre is a noble marble statue
of the Queen, executed by Marshall Wood.

THK M'MUKK TKADE.

To Canada's lot has fallen, as her two staple industries,
pursuits which most of all others tend to form in her young men a
simple, manly, honest nature: agriculture in the first place, lum-
bering in the next. The physical benefits of lumbering can be
estimated best by a glance at the stalwart yet graceful figures of
our nver-dnvers in the streets of Ottawa, sash and top-boots gay
with scarlet, and sun-browned faces set ofT by the coquettish
kerchief. There is a moral benefit, too, in the total abstinence from
intoxicating liquors for long periods, which is one of the conditions
of shanty life. Norisreligion forgotten. Nowhere are the occasional
visits of a clergyman more welcome. The Roman Catholic shanty-
men m particular set an example worthy to be followed, in their
regard for ministers and reverent participation in divine service.

The lumber trade has an organic place in the development of
Canada's resources, in the growth of towns and cities, in the
general increase of wealth, and in the evolution of literature and
art which, as Mr. Buckle has pointed out, always occurs at a
period of commercial prosperity. In the epoch of Canadian
history, between the French rtgune and the union of 1840 the
increase of our population was slow. During that long period' the
lumber, too often cut and burned to clear the land, was at best
consumed for the most part by the home market. True mention
is made of shipment of Canadian timber to England as early as
1808. In 1719 New Brunswick began to export the products of
her pine woods. But it is between 1840 and 1858 that we find the
lumber exports from Canada grown to vast proportions. Every-
where northward and westward from the frontier the lumber mill
the lumber depot, and hamlets connected with them, pierced the
unbroken fcr..t, and led the steady advance of civilization
Lumber op^r,..ons were everywhere the nuclei of improvement!
Villages arose, and became towns and cities, while the continual
recession of the trade northward developed in its wake the growing
resources of the country. •
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Multitiuiinoiis piles of symnietrically arraiif^ed liiiiiber form ;i

peculiar feature the outskirts of ui.iuy Canadian cities. The
forc'st products expoi led from ('auada dnrini' <lie last ten years,

have amounted tu over twenty inillii. . l auuuis annu dly. These

iiave consisted almost entirely of scjuare timber, and the more
marketable sizes of sawn lumber, called deals. Nearly one half

^'oesto ("ireat I Britain. No other country by itself receives so nnich.

Next to > .reat l>ritaiii come the United States, which take the

greatest part of the Ontario export. British Columbia sends to

South America, China, Japan, and the l*acific islands. The
Atlantir Maritime I'rovuices send to I^irope, Africa and South

Atlantic States. Almost equal to this vast export is the amount

consumed for domestic use. The traveller in Canada cannot fail

to be struck by tlie way in which lumber is used, for the bridges on

our rivers, the fences that divide i ur fields, the side-walks in on

villages and cities, and for almost every conceival>le purpose, in

the country, and in many towns, tlie buiUhngs are of wood, the

roads have their foundation of wood, and the newest method of

paving oin- city streets is with wooden blocks. .\nd in nearly every

part of Canada outside the towns wood is the only material used

for fuel.

THE LAURENTIAN UACT

rising oi". the Labra i ^r co.i I and niing th'' northerly wall

of the St. Lawrence valley; withdrawing from the river some miles

below Quebec, and passing north of Ottawa ; sending down a spur

to cross the St. Lawrei'Ct; near Kingsto'i into the State of New
York, where it towers into the Adirondack range ; continuuig

their progress in Canada to the Georgian ^.ay ; thence around its

shores and the north shore of Lrke Superior; leaving Lak'

Superior to take a majestic swee orthward and westward and

sink into the icy sea. The Lanr^ an )rm a mysterious moun-
tain chain whose age and origin wiai»ped in obscurity; and

in this Laurentian country is found, what is distincti\ in the

scenery of the eastern half of the Dominion, the crag hewn ,,nd

planed into every romantic shape ; the fir rooted in the crag : the

stream pursuing its way between walls of living green, now foaming

down a boulder-strewn bed, now widening into a tranquil lake ; the
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islan.l-rockclotlu,<l with vcnlmc a.ul surrounded by countless rom-
|).ini..ns. These characteristics of Canadian scenery Lelon^ to the
Laurentians. Broken up imo astonishing diversity, the Lauren-
tian tract abounds in ihc picturesque, and affords th- peoph; of
(Quebec and Ontario opportunities for pleasant and h.aithful
sununernvtr ulnch few countries enjoy. Hence, also, come the
vast supplies of tind).r wliich create the greatest of Canadian
uulustnes. Stores of minerals of incalculable value lie in the
bosom ,.f the hills, and ext- ,ive tracts of -ood land in the river
valleys and oilier depressions. True, the tiller of tli.^ s<.,l has a

Hl'NTING lAKlV ON LAKE NIl'IbSING.

hard fight with Nature before she yields a fair returi, ;>ut such
struggle, produce men of strong wills and earn.tst natures. " Whut
do you raise I ere ?

" asked a stranger, with something of a sneer,
as he surveyed a stony field in New Hampshire. " We raise men!
sir," was the proud reply.

Lake Nipissing is in the centre of one of the most promising
tracts in the Laurentine district. Until latelv but little has been
known of the character or capabilities of th,s unoccupied region.
1
at the active exploration- of the Government of Ontario have

brought to light much mportant information. The total area of
unsettled Crown lands between the Ottawa and Georgian Bay, south
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of Lake Nipissing, is littlf short of twelve million acres, or more
than half the area of Ireland. At least half of this is well suited
for settlement, a ( oimtry capable of sustaining, at a moderate esti-

mate, a hardy population of live hun<lred thousand souls. Of the
three sections into which this region is divideil—the red pine, the
white pine and the hardwood country—the latter is much the best
adapted for agriculture. This tract, commencing at the headwaters
of the Mattawan, and extending sixty miles to the west, contains
some seven thousand suptrficial miles. It is a singularly isolated
region. Between it and Lake Huron, and bordering French River
on both sides, lies an expanse of barren country, terminating in

bare rock towards the shore of the lake. On the south, also,

along or near the division of the waters of the Ottawa and St.

Lawrence, it is girded by a belt of rugged, stony land, about twenty
miles in breadth, utterly vuifit for settlement. To the east it is

separated from the inhabited country on the Ottawa by the timber
district. Within these boundaries, for the most part in primeval
solitude, is an extensive tract of excellent farming country. Here
are found, also, numerous water-powers of value, and timber of
the finest description. The forest is full of game—moose, cariboo,
red deer, and bears, of the largest sort; and of smaller game—hares,
swans, geese, ducks, wild turkeys, partridge and quail. Of fur-

bearing animals, there are the silver-grey, red and black fox, the
otter, martin, mink and beaver. The lakes and rivers swarm with
fish. The climate is clear, bracing, and healthy.

There is no testimony to the character of this region more inter-

esting than that of the German-Swiss Delegates who visited it and
have already promoted thereto a Swiss immigration. One describes

the soil on the slopes of the south river of Lake Nipissing, as much
resembling that of the vine-growing hills encircling the lakes in the

French Cantons of Switzerland. It is his conviction that in the

course of time vine culture will be successfully carried on in this

part of the Nipissing district. " The striking resemblance which
that district bears to the north-west Cantons of Switerland, with

its numerous fine lakes, the mildness and great wholesomeness of

its climate, and the extraordinary fertility of its soil, would make it

a splendi<i new home for Swiss immigrants tf) ' )ntario, in whose
hands would soon flourish a ' new Helvetia ' in Canada." ^
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A visitor from VViirtemlicr^' to the " free ^rant " territory pleas-
antly relates liis experience of "the hush." He trav.;ls on the
colonization road from Rosseau to Nipissinj,'. To the ri^'ht and
left of the roid there are thousands of acres of the hest land. The
soil improves as the lake is approached. Now and then a lo>,'-house
IS passed, erected a few months a^o, hnt even now surronndeil hy
a " clearing" often or twelve acres, with splendid potatoes, wheat
and oats, corn and vegetables. Wherever a stoppage is made the
settlers are able to offer a good meal. The cattle are in excellent
condition, pasturing partly in the woods and partly in the fenced
lots. In the midst of the forest a cart is met, the farmer walking
behind it. He stands still, with the words, " You are surely also a
Swabian?" "Yes; and whence are you?" "Half a mile from
Oppeiosbohm is my home; " and the visitor listens to an encourag-
ing tale of contented industry.

North and west, also, of Lake Nipissing the land is good. The
agents of the Hudson's Bay Company, the only white residents,
have seen an unwonted sight, the surveyor, wi'th his theodolite,
making townships in the wilderness. There is reported to be more
fertile, arable land on the west bank of the Ottawa, above the
Mattawan, than on the banks below it. A line drawn from Lake
Nipissing to the lower end of Lake Temiscaming, with the Ottawa
to the north and west, and the Mattawan to the south, forms a
rough triangle, within which is a large area of hardwood land. It
IS in every way well adapted for settlement. On one side it touches
a great navigable reach of the Ottawa, and on the other a large
lake, which, at a small cost, could l)e rendered easily accessible
from Lake Huron, and on the very route which must be used for
the timber trade, now extending to Lake Temiscaming. North
of this tract to Lake Abbitibee, a distance of eighty miles, soil for
the most part favourable to cultivation is found to exist, being a
level alluvial over a limeston< formation. The timber is a heavy
growth of beech, maple, elm and pine. Where these woods grow
wheat will also grow well. The climate will not be an obstacle to
settlement. It is certainly not as rigorous as that of the North-
West.
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I'KINCh; AKTIll'k S I.ANDIXC.

Prince Artlmr's Laiuliii'', so iianiL'cl )}• thee officers of Colonel
Wolselcy's expedition to the Keel River settlement in 1870, is a

town of six thonsanil peopk" aiul larf^e hopes. 1 ietween the I.andin^
and the town plot of I'\)rt Willi, ini, once intended for the Lake
Superior ti'rniinns of the Canadian Pacific Railway, there exists a

de.idly rivalry. The former stands on the north shore of Thunder
Bay, on urouiul that rises ^^radiiall} and offers an excellent site for

a city. What tluMe is of the place is business like. The six miles
of railway which connect it with the Canadian Pacific road at the

Kaministiqiiia. were ori},nnally built by the people of tiie town.
Tlie landin-r will probably bjcoine one of the chief watering,'- phues
ol the people of Manitoba and the west—a spot where they may
meet, amid beautiful scenery and bracin,'^- air, their felh w-coiintry-
men of the east.

One for^^ets that the Landm-; is within tlie limits of Ontario,
over seven hundred miles from the capital of the Province, as it is.

The ideas of the people are not those of Ontario. Miniiif; is the
ciiief topic of conversation, and the expected source of wealth.

Just outside of Thunder Cape the traveller sees a few wooden
structures standing on a jiier or crib about i mile from the shore.
This is the famous silver islet, originally a fesv feet of rock above
the surface of tiie lake, offering the only avenue of approach to vast

stores of liidden wealtii. Ten years ago an excavation was made
in tlie little protrusion of rock, which disclosed a ricli pocket of
silver. The lumps of quartz first taken out seamed with silver ore
served, for the time, in the construction of cribs to protect the mouth
of the shaft from the inroads of the waves. Farther mining revealed
the fact that under the water tiiere was a silver mine of unknown
extent and value. Three million dollars in silver came out of it in the
first ten years, though the expenses of working and jirotecting the
mine are said to have about equalled that suni. To-day tlie root of
the mine contains a fortune in silver, which—oh, bitterness to the
cupidity of man !—cannot be touched without admitting the waters
of Lake Superior, to the conclusion of all farther operations.

Mining locations and prospectings, quartz and blende, amj-gda-
loid and mica, occupy a large space in the thoughts of most of the
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Uuuhmr people. We fomul three silver mines in active open.l i,.ns
with any number of al.an.h.ne.i shafts. What the c^xtent of tiie
silver deposit on the nortl, sliore may i,e it is impossible to ^mu-ss
1 he world may be da/./ied some ,lay bv the diseov.ries of sanf,n,ine
"prospectors ' whom one is sure to meet in the country. Cp to
tins however, the universal experience has been that there -s
'othm- truer than ti,e Spanish proverb: " It takes a mine to work
a mine."

LAKic OI' rni-; woods.

The Lake of the Woo.ls has been \oa^ famed for its beauty
i-xcept towards the sout],-w<.st, where ;. wide " traverse -

of (.pen

LAKE OF THK WOODS.
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water makes tlie Indian scan the sky before lie ventures out in his

canoe; it is so filled with islands that to the tourist it appears a
M-onderously beautiful river rather than a lake. Land and forest

are near and round him all the time, in some places fires, thought-
lessly left burning at camps, have swept over the islets, revealing
the gneissoid rocks—iiiij)romising to the husbandman—of which
they are composed. Jiut enough are left in all their varied beauty
of form and colour to make a sail from Rainy River down to Rat
Portage as charming as a sail among "the Thousand Islands" of
the St. Lawrence. (Hiding over the unruffled waters, the eye gets
fairly cloyed with picture after picture of a somewhat monotonous
type of sylvan beauty. At Rat Portage the River Winnipeg issues
from the lake in two divisions. The railway from Lake Superior
to Manitoba crosses the river here, bridging each division just

above the falls. The traveller who has taken the train at Thunder
Hay now gets a glimpse of the beautiful, after hundreds of miles
of unutterable dreariness. He is near the dividing-line of the
Laurentian and alluvial regions, and before he bids farewell to the
Laurentides, they burst into scenes of rare picturesqueness. At the
eastern fall, tlie river, compressed between beautifully stained
granite rocks, rushes impetuously into a boiling caldron, at the side
of which is a quiet eddy where an Indian is generally found with a
hand-net scooping up magnificent white-fish almost as easily as a
housewife takes them out of a barrel. The western fall is a long,

broad rapid with a drop of four or five feet at one point. These
falls are only the first of an almost interminable series of rapids
and cataracts down which the river leaps over primeval rocks on
its way to the great Lake Winnipeg, running between these rapids,

in long stretches and windings, among green islets of inconceivable
loveliness. A canoe trip with Indians from Rat Portage down to

Lake Winnipeg, or a steamboat excursion in the opposite direction

up the lake to Fort Francis on Rainy River, ought to content
grumblers otherwise incurable. Rat Portage, in spite of its

unpromising name, has a future more certain than most of the
ambitious places in the North- West styled cities, on the strength

of a railway station or a blacksmith's shop. It is the nearest

summer resort for the Winnipeggers, and, as the water power is

practically inexhaubiiiile, it may also become a great lumber and
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millinfj centre. Men of faith speak of it as the Canadian Minne-
apolis, jnst as half a dozen villages in Ontario are styled Canadian
Jjirninighanis.

THE NIAGARA DISTRICT.

The Peninsula jutting out between Lake Erie and Ontario, and
divided from the State of New York by the Niagara River, consti-
tutes what IS known as the Niagara district. It is unrivalled in
a

1 North America for its genial climate and the cultivated beauty
of Its fertile and richly-wooded soil, and is closely knit to the hearts
o Its people by its noble, historic memories-memories indissolubly
1.lendec, with the beautiful river which glorifies the region through
winch It flows and to which it has given its name. These memories
and associations of the brave days of old ought not to be less sacred
and guarded possessions because the foes that once dyed the
Niagara's crystal waters with blood are now friends, and hold its
joint ownership in peaceful rivalry. Through ^he heroic valour
suffering and sacrifices of the men who defended Queenston Heights
a nation was born, destined, we may all believe, to live as long as
the famous nver on whose banks the first touch of nationallife
was felt.

The River Niagara, from its rise in Lake Erie till it enters Lake
Ontario at the beautiful old town to which it has giv<:n its name is
thirty-si.x miles in length, following the course of its many bendsand windings, but when measured in a straight course the distance
It traverses is only twenty-eight miles. It is a mere pigmy com-
pared to the gigantic rivers of this continent, but through it flowf
he mighty currents of those western inland seas which are said to
hold half the fresh water on the globe. No piece of water of sosmall an extent has so many attraction, for the lovers of picturesque
scenery and the scientific students of natiire

; and from beginning
to end It IS closely intertwined with historic events, tragic incidentsand the deepest interests and emotions of human life

To stand on Table Rock on some lovely summer's day, andwatch the rapids madly rushing down
; to see the grand ocean-likewave rising twenty feet in thickness over the Horse-Shoe Fall somassive that it retains its smoothness unbroken for some distance
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after ,.s fall, and so close to where you stan.l that your outstretchedand .mght almost touch .t
; to look down u.to the caldron wherehe water has strangled and smothered by its own weight, onlyshowmg the herce convulsions beneath I,y the faintest stirring itscrystalhne clearness changed into a n.ass of slowly sceth „gcurdled, white foam, which wraps U Uke a wind.ng-sheet •

lo ee'he vast volumes of vapour continually rising and falHng, now hid-.ng. now reveahng a cataract, while in its deepest curve and cen revolcamchke jets of water breaking into clouds of spray and soar:n«nto the a,r forever hide its face
; to listen to '< th!t vast and pro

'ouu/f^;""h'
''^^- ""^°'^ °' -"^">' ^^^^^^^- -h.ch stirred' leoul of Father Hennepm to awe and admiration, and still exciteshe same emotions in all who are capable of feehng them

; Jh gtehe truest conception one view can give of the various elements ofbeauty and grandeur combined in Niagara Falls. Here thoseincongruous and disturbing concomitants, which elsewhere areperpe ually intruding, are put aside and hidden, or, at any rateabsorbed and dissipated in the magnitude and sublimity of t fjscene, and tlie oftener we behold this magnificent sight tL mo ewonderful and beautiful we discover it to be. The trtie lovers andconstant companions of Nature know how infinite in variety she isand that every day, every hour, her fairest scenes assume freshphases of beauty. How, then, can all that makes this cataract thewonder of the world be .rasped and comprehena.d in one hurried
visit

? It IS with It as with all master-pieces. The mind of the
spectator must be gradually uplifted to feel and understand its
greatness; and it is only to those who come to it again and againm sunshine and cloud, by day and by night, in summer and inwinter, that its wonders are fully revealed.

A quarter of a mile lower down is the whirlpool, a scene of
e.xtraordinary beauty and attraction. As the river approaches this
place Its rapid descent and the narrowness of its curved and rockybed force the stream, which here runs at the rate of twenty-seven
miles an hour, into a piled-up ridge of water, from which linuid*jetsand cones often rising to the height of twenty feet, are thrown intothe air. Here the river's course is again changed, and it makes anabrupt turn to the right, while the strength and violence of itscurrent, as .t sweeps round the cliff on the American side, produces
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so strong a reaction as to press part of the stream into a recess or

basin on the Canadian shore, the strugghng and counter-working
currents thus forming the great vortex of the whirlpool. But it is

a hidden vortex ; and the contrast between this lovely little lake-

let, calm and smooth as a mirror except for a few swirls of foam at

its outer edges, as it lies clasped in the embrace of its encircling

and richly-wooded cliffs, and the furious, white-tossing rapids from
which it seems so miraculously to have escaped, adds the charms of

surprise and mystery to its exquisite beauty. Nor is its witching
spell marred by any incongruous surroundings. It lies in a lonely

and quiet spot, girdled by rocky walls and shadowing trees, and is

almost equally lovely at every season of the year. It is beautiful
when its banks are dressed in the fresh transparent green of spring
Isaves

; when they wear the rich foliage of summer, or are robed in

the brilliant tints of autumn; and perhaps even more beautiful
when only the sombre hues of the dark pines and cedars are re-

flected on its gleaming surface in winter, or when their branches are
laden with snow-v/reaths, or glittering with fringes of silvery frost.

As we first look at it, it seems an emblem of peace after tumult,
calm after strife

;
but as we continue to gaze, the still, dark-green

water takes another aspect
; strangely gyrating circles rise and

spread and vanish, and reappear again, signs of the mysterious
currents beneath. Everything which comes within reach of these

resistless currents is caught and dragged into the vortex below,
held there for a while, and then thrown to the surface, where it is

slowly and ceaselessly whirled round and round. Trees blown into

the river, logs from broken rafts carried over the cataract, a dead
bird or an ear of Indian corn, are all drawn out of their course
down the stream, and perform their strange rotatory penance for

days and even weeks before they are released from the pool.

Here, if ever, emerge the bodies of those unfortunate ones who
have gone over the falls, and here they are found, extricated from
their weird dance of death, and, if not claimed by friends, given
charitable burial.

From Queenston to Niagara town the broad river flows gently

on between banks of red argillaceous strata striped with green.

The banks rise from forty to fifty feet in height, shaded on the

Canadian side by magnificent trees, and the graceful bends and
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wide reaches of the stream give a series of charming pictures all
the way to the lake. Especially attractive is the scene in approach-
ing Queenston from Niagara, the lofty heights coming gradually
into view, now standing out as if to close all farther passage, now
slowly recednig as the river winds about, and then again advanrin-
till the lovely expanse of Queenston Bay, guarded by the clifls on
which Brock-s graceful monument stands, opens fully out, and
satisfies the beholder's expectation in a perfect climax of beauty
The drive along the river's bank between Queenston and Nia^^ara
IS charming. On one side of the road the bank sweeps down to^lle
water, clothed with all that splendid variety of woodland foliage
which IS specially cliaracteristic of the woods of western Canada
.and the river flows on in gentle majesty, reflecting in the distance
the red hue of the American bank and the houses and trees on the
level above

;
on the other side of the road are comfortable farm

dwellings, with orchards and vineries, succeeded, as we near
Niagara, by handsome houses with bordering lawns and gardens
where, in spring and early summer, blossoming trees and shrubs
overhang the railings and fences, and all the flowers of the season
show their loveliness in a blaze of brilliant colours. A little way
from the town, the decayed trunk of an old tree was for many
years shown as the remains of the " hollow beech tree" on which
Moore wrote his ballad of the " Woodpecker "

; but partly from
natural decay, and partly because bits were carried away by relic-
lovers, every vestige of the old tree has disappeared.

Properly speaking the Niagara district is confined to the
Counties of Lincoln and Welland. This famous old district is
bounded on three sides by the waters of Lake Ontario, Lake Erie
and the Niagara River. It is traversed by the Chippewa River, and
by many smaller streams or "creeks." and by the Welland Canal •

everywhere it is intersected by railway lines, with stations at or
near each town or village, so that every farmer has quick and easy
communication both by water and land with all parts of the
Dominion and the United States. Its fertile soil is equally well
adapted for grain and root culture, for raising stock or for dairy
purposes. Every species of timber grows in perfection. Oaks and
pines have been cut six feet in diameter : the oaks measuring from
seventy to eighty feet in length, the pines from or;.:: hundit:d lo on^-
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hundred and seventy-five, and as straif,du as the mast of a ship. A
few black wahuits still remain, but tiiese most beautiful and
valuable trees of the Canadian forest have been ruthlessly cut
down everywhere, with that reckless disref,'ard of the timber wealth
of the country so common in Canada. In Stamford Park, once the

favourite summer residence of Sir Peregrine Maitland, a former
Governor of Upper Canada, one grand old Walnut measures
fourteen feet in circumference four feet above the ground, its

branches spreading out in a wide umbrageous canopy : and in other
places huge stumps show what majestic domes must once have
towered above those foundations. The tulip-tree, sometimes called

the tulip-poplar, a species of magnolia, is a common forest tree in

this district, raising its graceful pillar-like stem, smooth and .

straight as a dart, sometimes to the height of a huntlred feet,

bearing a crown of pale green, nearly square cut leaves, and in their

season sulphur-coloured blossoms, showing rich red spots at the
base of their tulip shaped cups. The red mulberry, too, grows
freely in the woods, attaining a height of sixty feet, and its fruit

only requires proper cultivation to be equal in size and fiavour to

the mulberry of Europe.

In this favoured region nature is lavish of her most delicious
fruits. Not onl)' apples, pears, plums, cherries, and small fruits of
every kind grow in rich abundance, but quinces, grapes, melons,
and above all, peaches attain a size and perfection of flavour not to

be surpassed in all America. In Niagara town, where in the
severest winters the thermometer has never beei^ known to fall

more than three degrees below zero, fig-trees grow in the open air

and bear tw^o crops in the season, one in July and one early in

autumn. The trees are kept short by cutting back to about six

feet in height, and preserved from frost of winter by being laid
down close to the ground in autumn and covered with a few inches
of earth. Under similar treatment the most delicate grapes. Black
Hamburg, Chasselas and Muscat do well, and produce splendid
bunches every year. These tender fruits, which wither at the
slightest touch of frost, need exceptional care and culture ; but less

delicate varieties of grapes, and the finest peaches onl\ , require to

be kept free from weeds, by frequent ploughing between the rows
to grow as readil\- and luxuriantly as apples and currants in less
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favoured locai.fes. The situation of the Niagara peninsula gives
.t pecuhar advantages for peach culture, the large bodies ofwater by winch ,t is surro.uKled protecting it from that extreu.e
cold, which >s fatal to the peach, and from the injurious effects ofearly frosts in autumn and late frosts in spring. A " cold-spell

"

IS scarcely ever felt till after Christmas, and when it comes seldom
lasts more than a couple of days at a time. Extremely mild winters
-quite as mild as in New York-are the general rule, and in the
severest weather known the temperature has never been lower inany part of the peninsula than six degrees below zero

PICKING I'EACHES.

The peach han-est begins towards the end of July and continues

ntl basT; 'r°'?
''''' '''' ^^°"^^" ^^^he^ ^^e ripe fruit

into baskets earned on the arm
; children are not employed, as thepeaches require careful handling. The baskets, when filled, aretaken to sheds prepared for the purpose, where women pick out alldamaged frnit and cover the baskets with roarse pink -an^e Thc^-are then sent ,n waggons to the nearest r.ilway station, where a
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"peach car" is always provided, in which the) are despatched to
their destination. Every day the platforms at the stations are
crowded with piles of pink-covered j>each baskets, in waiting for

the trains which are to carry them to all the large towns in the
Dominion—Halifax and St. John included. The demand for this
delicious fruit far exceeds the supply, and, early in the season,
baskets of twelve quarts bring two dollars each, the price gradually
falling to seventy-five or even sixty cents a basket, till later in the
season, when peaches begin to get scarce, and '.fie price rises

again. The baskets in which they are packed furnish a special
industry, and the factories for making thsjm are kept busy all the
year round. They are supplied to the peach-growers at three and
a-half cents each, and are always thrown in with the peaches.
Great quantities of this favourite fruit are preserved by canning,
and canning factories have been established in the district and at

Toronto which are icing a considerable trade, domestic and foreign.

Grapes are cill'vated in this region to a large extent, and clus-

ters a foot Ion", f.ivh grape measuring from a quarter of an inch to
an inch in Ul rneter are frequently produced. The crop never fails,

and four, five, and even six tons to the acre are raised.

Niagara district has always been famous for its apple-orchards,
but now th;i ^ peaches and grapes grow in such profusion, and every
farmer's wife lays in a supply of canned fruit for winter use, apples
are rather thrown into the background. Yet nothing can really

take their place, and in spring, when other fruits are not to be had,
well-kept winter apples become valuable.

THK CAPITAL OF ONTARIO.

To the traveller whose brain has been stunned by the sights and
sounds of Niagara, and to whom the restful passage of the lake has
brought relief, the view of the " Queen City of the West," with its

array of dome and turret, arch and spire, and the varied movement
of its water-frontage, is one that cannot fail to evoke pleasure and
create surprise. The length of the passage, and the fact that the
steamer in crossing the lake is steered by compass, remind him
that he is on his way over one of those inland seas that separate
the great Republic from the new Dominion ; and as he nears " that
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th" that Tennystrue nortl

interest
|. ... ,

"•" "' ^"^ I'l^upic wnose History and
lineage, if he be an American, strangely recall liis own.

Toronto has neitbor the history that attaches to Quebec, nor
the position that has given to tliat city it- e. But her past,
nevertheless, is not lacking i.i incident, th, her annals, since
the st.rrmg era o! 1812-15, are mainly those of peace. She has
seen l.tt e of martial life, save the displays of her citizen soldiery in
tmies of evil embroilment, or in connection with the volunteer
corps of recent days. During the time when the Imperial troops
were quartered in the town. King street saw many a pageant whicli
vvould hive quickened the beat of the British heart ; but the sights
its^ walls have mainly looked upon have been the column march of
industry and social progress, occasionally varied by the fevered
outbreaks of a chafing but restrained democracy. To scan the
horoughfare to-day. with its stream of life, its almost congested

traffic, and the stores and magazines of commerce that line its
either side, is to recall an earlier epocli, and, with a smile of
amusement, to contrast it with the rude aspect of its first i)egin.
nings. Who that now looks upon its metropolitan characteristics-
its CIVIC dignity upborne by ulstered and helmeted constables,
making nocturnal notes by tlie glare of an electric light ; its great
newspaper offices ablaze with the flame of fevered journalism

; its
theatres turning a stream of fashion into the streets; the cabs
and street-cars-can fail to cast a thought backwards to the
hugger-mugger life of an earlier social era, and to the forlorn
condition, with its abounding pitfalls, of the same thoroughfare in
the primitive days of " Muddy Little York "

?

Ii, the centre of St. Jam^s square is the pile of buildings, of
white brick, with stone dressings, devoted to the purposes of the
Department of Education for Ontario, including the Normal and
Model School buildings. On the Gould street front are tastefully
laid out grounds, parterres bright with flowering plants, relieved by
trees, shrubs and statuary, with convenient approaches from the
south, east and west. The main building has a frontage of one
hundred and eighty-four feet, with a depth at the flanks of eighty-
five feet, and is two stories in height. The Ma^le is in the Roman
Doric, order of pallauian character, having for its centre four stone
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Pilasters the full height of the huilcHng, with pediment, surmounted
by an open Doric cupola. The corner-stone of the edifke was laid
in July, i«5i, by His Excellency the Earl of Elgin, the then
Governor-General. *

The University buildings are the glory of the city. An English
writer remarks that "the University of Toronto is perhaps the
only piece of collegiate architecture on the American continent
worthy of standing-room in tlie streets of Oxford." Admittedly, in
its architectural features, it belongs to the old world, and' it

deservedly ranks next to the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. It
is a Norman pile of noble proportions and of exquisite harmony.
There is a massive tower and a richly-sculptured doorway. The
hall and corridors are in keeping with the academic character of
the buildings, and great joists and rafters are freely exposed to
view. On the ground floor are the lecture-rooms and laboratory,
and on the upper floor the museum and library. To the rear, on
the east, is the convocation hah, and on the west are residences
for students. The buildings were erected in 1857-58, at a cost of
over half.a-million of dollars. They have a frontage of three hun-
dred feet and a depth of two hundred and fifty. The tower is one
hundred and twenty feet in height.

Facing the University, across a spacious lawn, is the School of
Practical Science. Here, also, is the chief seat of astronomical
observation for the Province. In rear of the School of Practical
Science, and facing the College avenue and McCaul street, is
Wycliffe Coll^;^re, the Divinity School of the evangelical section of the
Anglican Church. The College is afiilialcd with Toronto University

Finely situated, at the head of Spadina avenue, is the new home
of Knox College, a handsome building devoted to the training of
students for the Presbyterian Church. The College was founded
in 1846, and long had its habitation in Elmsley Villa, to the north-
ward of the Central Presbyterian Church on Grosvenor stieet,
and what was once the viceregal residence of Lord Elgin. It has
a partial endowmp.u, and an able faculty, whose zealous work will
always secure lor il hearty support. The new buildings were
erected at a cost of !j> 120,000.

Turning westward on Queen street and passing St. Andrew's
Market and the Denison avenue Presbyterian Church, we come
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upon the !)3autifii: -rounds and ecclesiastical-lookin- edifice of
Trinity College. The University was founded in iSc, I,v bishop
Strachan, and, by Royal Charter, .t is empou-ored to confer
degrees ni D,vniity. Arts, Law and Medicine. Convocation con-
sists of the Chancellor, the Provost and Professors of Trinitv
College, together with those a<lmitted to the degree of Master of
Arts, and all graduates in the other faculties. The huildin'r is of
white brick with stone dressings, and has a frontage of two
lumdred and hfty feet, with deep, projecting wings. It has nume-
rous class-rooms, a convocation hall, chapel and library, and
stands in a park of twenty acres, with a background of romantic
beauty. ;;

HMNT^MAN's I'lANO N; \\ I 1 \( TORY.

AT THI-; HEAD OF I.AKF. ONTARIO.

Hamilton is nobly endowed, not only for commerce, but for
grand scenic effects. Tiie high escarpment of the Niagara for-
mation, over which the great cataract takes its plunge closely
follows the shores of Lake Ontario from the Falls to the edge of
Burlington Bay. A finer natural site for a great city could scarcely
be imagined. Then the irregular plan of tiie early village ha's
been most happily turned to the best artistic effect. George
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Hamilton opened a strai-ht thorouf(hfare east and west, called it

Main street, and attempted to mak-e his village crystallize in regular
blocks along this thread. An older nucleus, however, existed in
the Gore or trivium, towards which converged King strset, James
street and the York (Toronto) road, now York street. Fortunately
the crysta„izing forces of the village were stronger than its founder
and hrst lawgiver

; an air space was secured to the future city. The
Gore IS one of the most striking and delightful features in Hamilton :

It IS a truly refreshing surprise to find a beautiful public garden in
the very heart of the business part of the city. This triangular
enclosure is laid out in parterres of rich flowers and foliage plants •

a noble fountain diffuses a grateful coolness, and restores to this
changed landscape the old music of the running brooks that once
used here to sing merrily on their course to the Bay. A graceful
drinking-fountain invites the thirsty wayfarer

; and when the city
IS en fete and the lamps of the Gore are all lit up, one given to
musing recalls his early readings of Bagdad and the gardens of the
Ivhahfs. It was surely a happy inspiration to thus soften the
austerity of business, to mellow the dryness of finance, by the
gentle, refreshing influence of foun^-ms and flowers. Those mer-
chants and manufacturers and b ^s and lawyers that look out
on such scenes must, consciously o. unconsciously, be elevated in
their tastes. Such influences were deeply considered and carefully
provided in the old Greek cities, but our minds are only just
beginning to recognize these powerful, if silent, forces.

Now mark the buildings—especially the newer buildings—sur-
rounding or neighbouring on the Gore. Every citizen in this neigh-
bourhood seems to feel the sentiment noblesse oblige ; our buildings
must be worthy of the place. This artistic sentiment is clearly seen
in such buildings as the new offices of the Hamilton Provident and
loan Society and those of the Canada Life Assurance Company.
And the feeling has inoculated the County Council, who have joined
hands with the ciiy and erected in Prince's square a Court House
which does signal honour to both corporations. The educational
institutions of Hamilton nave always been among its chief glories.
The Public system of schools commences with numerous well
equipped ward schools, and is crowned by a Collegiate Institute,
which is the largest organization of the kind in the Province!
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tlt'M.lr,^? r,'' '^f"'''
'^°''''^'' ^""^^"^'^^' ^"-'^^ "- auspices of

Ha.nilton is tl,e seat of two Bishops' Sees-the Anglican Bishop
of Niagara, and the Catholic Bishop of Hamilton. The lofty
cathedalsanci churches lead up the eye as well as the mind above
the smokmg steeples of industry. The merchants have built for
themselves prmcely homes on the terraces of the Mountain. Then
looking down upon all from the mountain brow, and piteouslv
gazing out on a landscape of unsurpassed beauty, is a vast Asylum
tor the Insane, that mysterious, inseparable shadow of modern
civilization.

IN THE GRAND VALI.EV.

Along the Grand River valley from Brantford to Fergus we
have a long series of picturesque seats of industrv. The chief are
lirantford, Paris, Gait, Preston, and Elora on the main river- 4yr
on the Nith, which joins the Grand River at Paris; and Guelph on
the bpeed, which joins the Grand River at Preston.

Among the leading industries of Brantford are manufactures of
engines and boilers, portable saw-mills, grist-mill machinery, agri-
cultural implements, stoves and ploughs, cotton and stoneware
Amidst these engrossing interests the education of the young has
not been overlooked. The Public educational system includes,
besides the ordinary equipment of Central and Ward schools an
extensive Collegiate Institute. The Young Ladies' Colle-e is
under the oversight of the Presbyterian Church. In the vicinity
of Brantford are two special educational institutions—the Indian
Institute, under the control of a benevolent corporation, constituted
in 1649, and the Ontario Institution for the Blind, which i' admin-
istered by the Provincial Government.

Between Brantford and Paris river-views of great beauty reward
he adventurous canoist. Paris, like Quebec, has an upper and
lower town

;
the dividing line here is the Nith or " Smith's Creek "

which, after winding through deep, romantic glens, joins the Grand
River. The settlement was originally called " The Forks of the
Grand River until Hiram Capron, locally dignified as " King"
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wi r > -n^^ p , '^'"^f
^' '^'"'"'^ ''^^-'"^ ''^ '>*^^^' «" his letters

, ./J''.^'°'^
°^ "^^ ^'^"1 ^^'''" He recomnianded theword Pans, both for shortness and because there was so much

crutle plaster of Pans in the neighbourhood.
The no^-elist John Gait is responsible for many of the geo'ra-ph.ca names that are found within or near the old -domain of'theCanada Company. Many pu.^ling names of townslnps becomeabundan ly clear by reference to a list of the Company's directorsdurmg the years when Gait was their superintendent. Manynamas were bestowed by him as a compliment to others, or by

others as a compliment to him. Among the latter was " Gait
"

hrst das.gnatmg a postal station, and afterwards successively the
village and town. '

The town is now a prosperous centre of industry. There are
large flouring mills driven by the fall of the river, and numerous
.uaclnne shops, factories and foundries driven by steam. The raw
materials that feed these busy hives are wood, iron, wool and
leather. Gait has won its way through some severe ordeals. In
July, 1834, the cholera, introduced by a travelling menagerie swept
away m four days nearly a fifth of the population, and followed
out to their farms in the vicinity many of the rural sight-seers.
The violence of the plague was so great that robust men died in
some cases within an hour of seizure. In 1851 •. d again in 1856
the town suffered appalling losses from fire; but indomitable
courage " out of this nettle Danger plucked this flower safety." The
fires found Gait l>uilt of wood and left it built of lime-stone and
granite.

Guelph enjoys the triple honour of having a royal name, a
literary parentage, and a distinguished historian. Mr. Gait tells
us, how, after mapping out a block of more than forty thousand
acres of the choicest land in the Company's broad aomain, he had
the rich woodlands and river banks explored, and that by a
gratifying consensus of reports the present site of Guelph was
selected.

The success predicted for the new settlement by its founder
was already more than half won by the very site he had chosen.
From its throne on the hills the " Royal City "' would command
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one of the choicest of agricultural realms-a succession of alluvial
bottoms, pastoral streams, and fruitful hill-sides. Water-power came
rushmganJ bounding down the heights, neighing for its master like
a high-mettled charger, eager to champ the forest trees into lumber
anc the golden grai.i into foamy Hour. The rolling landscape
early suggested pastoral farming. The way thither was well led
more than half-a-century ago by Roland Wingfield, a joung gentle-
man from Gloucestershire, who stocked his hill-sides with South-
down and Leicester sheep, besides importing Short-horn cattle and
Berkshire hogs. Mr. A. D. Ferrier, in his •' fieminiscences,- recalls
the anding of this choice stock at Quebec, and the sensation there
procluced. It was an " object lesson," not only for the habUaus,
but for the best of our Western farmers. The first Guelph fairs
exhibited not the glossy fat beeves and the grunting pork-barrels
of to-day, but often the most shadowy of kine and the most saurian
of "alligators. ' Experimental farming took early and deep root
in this district, enriching by its results not alone the district, but
the entire Province.

These valuable experiments received official recognition in
1873, when the Provincial College of Agriculture and Experimental
Farm was located about a mile south of Guelph on a tract of five
hundred and fifty acres, which had previously formed the stock
farm of Mr. F. W. Stone. The old farm-house has rapidly grown
into an extensive pile of buildings, including, besides quarters for
a hundred and forty students, a good library, a museum, lecture
rooms, laboratories and conservatories. The desi-n of this
admirable institution is to apply to agriculture the principles, the
methods, and the discoveries of modern scientific research.

The Grand River, rising sixteen hundred feet above the sea
wanders moodily through the fens and dark forests of the northern'
townships and then at Fergus suddenly plunges into a deep gorge,from which It emerges about two miles below the Falls of Florahe whole descent of the river withm the ravine being about sixty
feet. A little below Flora the Grand River is joined by the Irvine,
which bursts through a gorge similar in depth and rivalling, the
other in beauty. The lofty rock-walls of these ravines a'^re ofmagnesian limestone, which, th-ough the solvent action of springs
and the disruptive force of frost, has been burrowed and chiselled
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into endless caverns and recesses. The romantic retreats have

rel:n^sr::crXar^^^^^

IN THE SOUTH-WESTERN PENINSULA.

commerce and mdustry are fast overgrowin.' the citv's limit^ TU.

:^Zf'r 'r'r '''''-' °^ ^'^'^ -atenauranr Hil
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In Charlevoixs time two of these islands were specially known as
Rattlesnake Islands, and all bore a viperous reputation, appar-
ently with excellent reason

; for Captain Carver, in 1767, and Isaac
Uehl. thirty years later, found them fairly l.ristlin- with rattle-
snakes. The very islands that in our time are the most deli-rhtful
of health resorts were in the days of the early travellers held to
breathe an envenomed atmosphere. Carver, with charming credu-
lity, tells of a " hissing snake." eighteen inches long, which parti-
cularly infests these islands ;

" it blows from its moiitli with great
force a subtile wind," which, " if drawn in with the breath of the
unwary traveller, will infallibly bring on a decline that in a few
months must prove mortal, there being no remedy yet discovered
which can counteract its baneful influence."

IN THE HURON TRACT.

The old Huron tract, erected politically into the " Huron Dis-
trict," and subsequently divided into the counties of Perth Huron
and Bruce, has been settled so recently that the oldest inhabitant-
fufl of the folk-lore of the first settlers-is to be found in every dis-
trict. Gotlerich, fronting the mighty lake, was its first capital • but
while Goderich, with all the advanta s of water communication
will probably remain a town, Stratforc, : .ity-six miles inland, has
thanks to railways, attained to the proportions of a city. Less than
half a century ago the whole of this magnificent, north-western
section of the peninsula of Ontario, now rejoicing in thousands of
homesteads filled with the bounties of a veritable promised land, was
covered with dense forest, the silence of whose solitudes was broken
only by the bark of the wolf. So short was the time needed to con-
vert the forest into the fruitful field.

Stratford is situated at the junction of five townships, and is
the centre of a beautifully rolling and fertile country. Fields
waving with golden grain, and rich, deep-green pastures on which
flocks and herds are contented browsing, tell of those resources
that are the true basis of a country's material growth, because
their most abundant giving develops and does not impoverish
Extensive orchards, principally of apples and plums, and fringes
of fine, hard-wood trees, add to the general air of warmth, and
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almost everywhere, farm-houses of stone, brick, or first-class frame.
tell that the people have ^'ot heyoiid the mean snrroundiii^rs with
which of necessity the first decades of settlement are associated.
The barns are even more full of promise than the residences ; for,
let no traveller in the country ever forj^et the advice of the clock-
maker of Slickville, to select as his quarters for the ni^'ht a home-
stead dwarfed by hu<,'e barns, and to avoid bi;,' houses beside small
or dilapidated barns as the gates of death. In the whole country
there is no stony, rocky, or hilly land. Its characteristic feature is

a softly-sloping fruitful vallej'. As a consefpience the county town
has grown steadily and surel)-, and has become an important market
for farm jiroducts and a home of growing industries. Its merchants
and manufacturers ship directly to Fingland and other countries
beyond seas, as far as Australia ; and as it is now a great railway
centre, its producers have every facility for communicating with
distant markets. The Grand Tr-uik, the Port Dover and Huron
the Stratford and Huron, the Wellington, Grey and Bruce, and the
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railways run through the county

; and
Its pleasant valleys have thus all the life and movement that con-
stantly passing and repassing trains give to the great relief of what
would otherwise be the dullness and monotony of rurdl beauty.

Proceeding by rail in the direction of Lake Huron, and passing
the flourishing towns of Mitchell, Seaforth and Clinton, we come to
Goderich, situated at the mouth of the Maitland River. The lake
whose modern name is taken from the sobriquet of hitrc or wild
boar, given by the French to the Wyandotte Indians on account
of the manner in which they dressed their hair, is now before us- a
practically inexhaustible reservoir of sweet water of crystal purity
without a rival on earth but the mighty rivals, or the mightier
Superior in its own neighbourhood. Including the Georgian Bay
and the Manitoulin Bay, it has an area of about 22,000 square
miles, .so that European kingdoms like Holland and Belgium mi<dit
be dropped into it, and, as the average depth is S60 feet, they wotild
leave "not a wrack behind."

Goderich leaped into temporary importance a few years ago as
the centre of a new industrial interest in Ontario. The Geological
Reports of Sir William Logan early announced that the Onondaga
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actually disori , hi " "'^'^ '"' ""^ ''" '^^^ ^^ -"
•H'u uiit. inin>,' ami loiiiul another; thu ninr-.l .1,.. ,.

beds rcpocively of „i„«„e,„ .„„,, „,„, ;;:. ;t" ;„, \ «';

fo ..,.1, w,ti, sl,„l„ imcrvals l>.,wee„, of |,ure crys,-,Zo s^ 1 ^

unr„e:r^
^"'-'-"^ -p--^ ^< -->• a,;,r't;,.;"L,-";;,'

The area of salt rocks has heen found to stretch Iron, Sarnh to

en.;.aci..apator^;-h;^rtt?i:rrc^:;i::t:j"^^
on the east, and stretching south as far as Syracuse in N Vort
1 he salt was solidihed. under conditions hard for . to nal^,

''

and m „uant.t,es sufficient to supply this continent for a,Vs
' '

In r.o an Ontario Agricultural Commission was appointed toinquire into the agricultural resources of the Provin.l
^ P*^'"^^'' *°

connected therewith, and the ComL^lt^^Hl^'lr:;:::
enters so largely „Uo the business of the producer, espe u 1 a

of t:^:c:;i :n U^'
butter-making. pork-pacling, anJ the knU^

ThlvM
7"-^'*lerat,on could not well be ignored by them

1
hey therefore made mquiries into ,ts manufacture, the exte r owhich It .s used, and the prejudices against Canadian and fn flvoirof English salt. The result of their inquiries was. that if propedvnanufac ured and carefully dried.the well-known pirit^of Ca" "ansalt IS fully equal by its adaptability to all dairying purposes lnd>excellence as a factor in the work of fertili^atior.' ¥0 show hoiextensively it is now being used in the west of the IV.

...ated that a Seafor.h fir.,! had i,, three^^l'Tf .'h^-r;;!::,:
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car sol.l 6J.OOO tons for fer.ili.in,, purposes. The ..viclence withrcely a„ exception, was also co.nplet.-ly in favour of .'.sosalt as an a^ent n, enriclun« the farn.. promoting, the ,aou'h 'mprotectn,K the early plant of the root crops a.a.nst the"
i;,'tl.e fly. an.l as a remedy for some of the enemies that IsVa liespr>n^' wheat crop. U is no small tril.ute to the puritv of C^., I

^Ut th.U. .otw.thstan.hn, the h.,h hscal .Inty^f'ule^^ ^ ^^U .s u.e<l n, nnmense .uantit.es in the «reat .Vmer.can .nr,,:^-:;

Fevv counties in Cana.ia are so generally fertile and so splendidlvadapted for arnun^ as Huron, and its rapid an.l steadv S^^^^^n-nns sunply what n,i,ht have heen ant.upated fro etil
!"

fpeople l.y whom .t was settled. Everywhere it nrese„f« ...
-"•..latino, well-watered an.l well-woLe^1;^^ Teesouth, the character of the land is a very ricl veJ^t in', /
|.nderlaKl l,y the strongest of clay sul.s^r^'Air^^Sr

;becon.es l.Khter, but everywhere the crops are excellent a.ul evdeuces of n,creasin« wealth and comfort may be s en on eve";hand. Towns l.ke Seaf^rth. Clinton and n'n,han are alreadv.mpor^ant centres of trade. altho..gh almost eve^y l.oule I IT
"

.f .t had come recently out of the builder's hands. Half-a-dozen

county has g.ven a larger contingent of young men and the vervcn-eam of .ts population to the North- West thtn HurJ^ As tl eraveller drives along the well-made gravelled roads lin.) .

>right-yellow. golden-rods, and the pu^ Mi'h :ta;
^

3^^^^

ees broad acres ot waving corn and luxuriant meadow stretchimfar away on each side, a stump-dotted patch here and tl re ab. trein.nding him that all this has just been won from the v. dertand that the settler's arrival dates from yesterday
^^"^^'^"^««'

IN THE NORTH-WESTliRN COUNTIES.
Bruce is a very new county, the settlements, excepting a fewon the lake shore, not dating back „.ore than thirty years Th!first settler built his shanty, it is said, as recently as JJ NoJetare we more surprised at being told of its extreme youth 1when we see Walk.rton, a beautiful little town, pleasantly situa ed
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n a saucor-shap,..! valley fornu...! I.y the win.linKs of the SauKcents MUM. strec-t was •• I.la...,| • Un.n.rU tho unhrokn. forcj^t Jl.ne of the Durhan. roa.l in .S,,. The people of Ihuc a H". -

'-nm.,rants fro,n the Western H.^hlands an.l Islan.ls of Seoth uan.l he .h.Llren of i,n,n.,rants who settled in n.ore east^; p s

^
Ontano a .enerat.on earlier. In n.any of the townships\ll^ cthe preva.hn, lan.ua,... and it is re.niarly use.l for the .on.h ,^of chvine service ni many of the churches.
ri.^' southern part of Hrnce ,s rolhn,^ the nn.Iuh.tions hein« sr>
j;and,entleash..nllytoadn,itofonrnsin,

1,. tern.s hill a. dNalley. Clear, heautifni rnnnin^ streams wind thronj^h the .lepr-s-
3.0ns the majority of them feeders of the Sahle and Saui-Jnwhuh low north-westerly into Lake Huron. The whole co nty's.ma^MHhcently watered, and the .now.h of tnnher is veryle.vvF.ne.s scarce, except on the Teeswater and other tributaries of In;bauK'oen. here ,s a lar^e proportion of ^aavel in the sod. hut theI.M.1 .s ,ood. and the farn^s are well fitted for either and.le
« a.M.,M>urpases. Stran^^ers often express astonishment at thes.^ht of excellent farm, with houses and outhuildin^s of b. ormfer.or fran.e. hut th. ..nation is that man> of the people l^v"only reached the sta, .f putting their land in order for the
I'lou.d, Some have advanced to the pon. of bnilding good harnl

house.,. Frmt growmg .s yet in its infancy. Peaches can 1,culfvated successfully only o.. the lake shore, but applesand plu ^have shown aslomsMmg results in the si.e and beauty of the specimens sent to the Agricultural Exhibitions. The long range of hJInd.an Pemnsula seems naturally rttted to become one of the tine tportions o the Don.inion for the growth of apples, plu.ns ngrapes. Ihat the soil is good, though largely rocky or sto y,mmense sugar maples and chns witness. The temperature is kemow .n the sprung months by the ice in the Georgian Bay, an.lth ^the blossonung of the trees is retarded, while the large body of wa eo>^each sKle secures exemption fron, summer and early autumn

The ancient occupation of fishing is a more profitable industrvto the people of Kn^cardine than salt manufacture. Large mlsubstantial wnernes leave the harbour at early dawn, and reu
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about noon from their favourite resorts, which he about twenty
miles distant. The ordinary catch varies from one to two thousand
pounds. The fish are generally cleaned on tlie lake, and on the
boat's arrival in port they pass into a contractor's hands, by whom
they are shipped to the markets of Canada and the United States,
either packed in ice or—according to a nev, plan—frozen, unless
when they are pickled or barrelled. The fish, usually caught in
the northern lakes are :—the salmon trout, from twenty-four to
sixty inches long, and sometimes weighing forty pounds ; the
white-fish, the pride of Canadian waters and by many gourmets
considered the finest of the fishy tribe; the lake herring, very
abundant at certain seasons in shallow waters, and not unlike the
herring of the ocean

; the lake sturgeon and gar-fish, survivors of
the ganoid and armour-clad fi:,h of the palaeozoic age. Bass,
perch and the spotted trout—the joy of the sportsman—are caught
by amateurs in the rivers and creeks, and by every boy who can
lift a rod, and every loafer, when he can summon energy enough
to take his hands out of his pockets, or a little more than he needs
to an his pipe. The farther north the better and the more
abundant the fish. Hence, the more southern fishermen, after the
spring catch, go north to Killarney, and as far as the fishing
grounds and ports of Lake Superior.

If we visit Owen Sound by driving from Southampton, we see
something of the character of the intervening country. The land
gradually rises, frequent outcrops of limestone occurring, and about
midway across attains its greatest altitude, the streams on one side
flowing to the east, and on the other to the west. In summer th°
fields are luxuriant with good crops, and the farms have an aspec.
of thrift and prosperity. The forests assume a slightly northern
aspect, and delight the botanist with their rich undergiowth uf
mosses, ferns and flowering shrubs, amid fine specimens of maple,
beech and ash. The road for a part of the way skirts the Pottawa-
tomie, a small brawling stream that tumbles over Jones' and Indian
Falls, a sheer descent of seventy feet, into dark ravines densely
clothed with timber, before it empties into the Sound, On descenc

-

ing from the heights, the Sound is seen in the distance extending
for miles away out to the Georgian Bay, and, as it approaches the
harbour, gradually narrowing like a wedge.
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As regards fruit-growing, the neighbourhood of Owen Sound isno exception to the rest of the splendid Lake Huron ter "torywhich we have been describing. Almost everv kind of f i ucceeds well, and apple., pears, phnns. and strawberries may b aul

Agricultural Commission that so mucli attention is now being given

hreeI fo T "'^ '^"''" ''^ ^"^l^^^" ^^ ^'^ "^-^ -ark^.'^o

from Owen bound alone in iS8i, and that pear culture-which is

P ?ma"blT rT"? "^°-/r"^-"—uld be carried on quite as
profitably, fhe plums of the district are so remarkably fine thathousands of rees are being planted, and tens of tho isands oihu^^^ are already shipped annually, chiefly for the Chtgo

worfhl' !n r"'"'
^" ^°''^^°"'" ''"'^ ^" '^''' '^ distinctive and note-worthy in Grey, as in most of tne counties of Canada, is to beound not in its towns, not at railway stations, but in the townshipsalong the gravel roads and the concession lines. There we n^eJ

fenirof tt "ir" "'°, "'""' ^'^ ^°"^'^ ^^^'-'"^ °f thegenms of the wilderness; the men and women to whom we owethe smilmg fields and orchards, and all the promise of the future!
This generation ne'er can know
/.he toils we had to undergo
While laying the great fore:;ts low

AROUND GEORGIAN BAY.

It is not quite thirty years since the first railroad was built to

the Northern, which was the earliest railway enterprise in the

Port Hope, .^a Lindsay, 13eaverton and Or-Uia to Gloucester Bavm the Matchedash Peninsula, and, as it happens, paslg the veiy'te of the old Jesuit Mission of Sainte Marie, bn the west the

from the Provincial capital to Owen Sound. The ''Northern "
ofToronto and its artery of connections with the " NorthA^Srn-of Hamilton, tap the Georgian Bay at Coll.ngwood, Meaford and
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Penetanguishene, and put forth a shoot round the southern boundary
of the old Huron settlements on Lakes Simcoe and Couchiching,
into the Free Grant Lands of Muskoka at Gravenhurst, with early
prospect of extension northward to Lake Nipissing and the line of
the "Canada Pacific," and north-west to Sault Ste. Marie and
Lake Superior.

From Meaford, in the county of Grey, to CoUingwood is an
hour's ride by rail. The road skirts the shores of the bay, and in
the vicinity of Thornbury affords a delightful glimpse of the high
bluffs of the Blue Mountains, which traverse the township of
CoUingwood and shoot off southward through the Province. There
is some fine scenery in the neighbourhood of these mountains,
which are largely composed of metamorphic rock, and are fissured
and hollowed in a gruesome manner. Here was the home of the
Tobacco Nation; and in the glens and caves of the region the
hunted of the tribe, no doubt, often sought refuge from the Iroquois.
Some of the fissures in the rocks which the tourist steps over are a
hundred feet deep. In the southern portion of the adjoining township
of Nottawasaga, the Mad River, a tributary of the Nottawasaga,
pursues its headlong and erratic course, and supplies the motive
power to many mills and otiier industries in the villages of the
township. The other streams are the Pretty and the Bateau, both
of which fall into Nottawasaga Bay. Throughout the township is

a number of excellent school-houses, mostly of brick, a model of
one of which, School Section No. 20, was on view at the Centennial
Exhibition and attracted the notice of the representatives of foreign
governments, some of whom had copies of it made. From the
character and equipment of the school-houses of the district we
would infer that education in Nottawasaga township fares well.

But we now arrive at CoUingwood, which derives its name from
the great admiral. It is situated on Hen and Chickens Harbour,
as it used to be ca.:ed, from a group of small islands of that name a
short distance from shore. The position of the town is not attrac-
tive, and any importance it has is due to the fact that it is the
terminus of the Northern and North-Western Railroad and the
chief port of departure for the steamers of the Upper Lakes. Its

principal local trade is in fish and lumber, and in the latter, particu-
larly, there is much money invested. During the summer season
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he wharves present a busy spectacle in the going and coming, the
loading and unloading, of tlie various crafts engaged in the pas-
senger and carrying trade of the North-VVest. Lofty elevators
and capacious warehouses give facility for the handling and
despatch of this through trade; while an extensive harbour affords
accommodation for the mooring and transhipment of the -reat
rafts of timber that come down from the Algoma and Parrv Sound
inlets. The port statistics in grain for a single season would
surprise the "uncommercial traveller." and open his mind to the

FISHING ON LAKE MUSKOKA.

wealth of the Occident. The tonnage of the iron ore trom Lake
Superior that passes this port in transit, would also be a revela-
tion to him; and the shipments annually increase in volume and
in value.

At the pretty station of Allandale, any f^ne morning durin- the
months of July, August and September, one is likely to meet ttray
pleasure-seekers, or family or camping parties, with the impedinwuta
•of canoes, camp stores .nnd cooking utensils, bound nortiiward for
a few days' or weeks' relaxation in the labyrinth of waters that fill
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the hollows -of Muskoka. Within easy hail of the Provincial
capital there is no trip more delightful, or to the over-worked busi-
ness or professional man more invigorating, than a journey north-
wards to the high latitudes and changeful scenes of Lakes Muskoka,
Rosseau or Joseph. We here name these waters alone of the'
region simply because they are most reliably served by the steam-
boats on the lakes. The district, however, is in miniature, like the
west of Scotland minus the mountains and heather, a land of
lochs and isles, hills and dales, and, " barring " the black-fly and the
mosquito, a veritable paradise for the devotees of the rod and gun
The view from the junction at Allandale of Barrie opposite, the
long sweep of Kempenfeldt Bay, and the wooded shores of either
side softly receding from the vision is one of the most perfect bits
of nature the Province can boast.

The Free Grant Lands we are entering upon extend, or are
designed to extend, from Severn Bridge on the south, to Lake
Nipissing and the French River on the north. Their longitudinal
area comprises a belt of varying breadth reaching from the Georgian
Bay through Muskoka, portions of Victoria, Haliburton, Nipissing
and Renfrew, to the Ottawa. For the most part it is only honest
to say that the Free Grant territory is a wild region

; but, though
hitherto the abodes of solitude, the several districts are rapidly
being brought within reach of civilization, and here and there
under a fair measure of cultivation. The district we are at present
concerned with affords the most convincing evidence of this. It is
not many years since the rigours of residence in the district
harrowed the heart of the humane, in British journals, to deter
immigration hither. But the same journals that published the
wails of English gentlewomen, who braved the early terrors of the
region, have since given gratifying testimony to the improved con-
ditions of its later life. " Misery loves company," says the old
proverb, though the attractions of misery will hardly account for
an increase in the population of the district from 300 in the year
1861 to 30,000 in the year 1882. But population has not been its
only gain. Population, while giving the settler a neighbour, gives,
the neighbourhood the benefit of his work. The region has been
opened up, clearings have been made, roads cut, mills started, boats
chartered, and communication everywhere extended. The settler

y
•
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can now get not only into his clearing but he can get out to a
n.arket. He can even have his daily mail ; and in many quarters
the morning city papers are read by thousands in the district
e?ch day before dark. This circumstance goes a long way in
reconciling the settler to his lot, for in lonely regions there is no
cheer more potent than the passing steamboat or stage carrying
the mail-bag.

Within the space of ten or twelve years men who have taken
up land in the district and who brought little with them, save their
families and their pluck, have each their homestead and clearing,
and well-filled barns, and more or less stock. The climate is

delightful, and, particularly round the lakes, has not the extremes of
temperature experienced in the older settled portions of the Prov-
ince. Wheat raising, it is true, is not always to be depended upon,
but grasses grow luxuriantly, and coarse grains and root crops are
an amazing success. The pasture, moreover, does not burn up in
midsummer as it does to the south. Hence, for stock-raising and
dairying, there is no portion of the Province so suitable. Cattle
live and fatten in the woods for seven months in the year. In the
woods, indeed, they find their most succulent pasturage, and from
choice they will leave a clover-field to browse on the shoots of the
young basswood and maple. For sheep-raising the rocky land of
the district is also excellent, as vegetation is both nutritious and
abundant.

Going south by the Midland Line the tourist can diversify the
route which brought him to the district we have been describing,
and, by way of Orillia, Beaverton and Lindsay, make a descent
upon the picturesque scenery that lies to the north-east of the
Provincial capital and in the lines of travel that wend seaward.
In this new region, if our pen has been faithful, the reader of these
pages will be slow to dismiss from his mind the beauties of
Muskoka, or to forget, if he has ever visited the spot, the most
attractive of Ontario's shrines, encircled

By the laughing tides that lave

Those Edens of the northern wave.
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IN THE TRENT VALLEY.

On Rice Lake, the chief Indian settlement is Hiawatha-named
after the Hercules of Ojibway mythology, vviiom the American poet
has mimortahzed in his melodious trochaics. At Hiawatha and on
Scugos Island, you may still find, in the ordinary language of the
Oj.bway, fragments of fine imagery and picture-talk, often in the
very words which Longfellow has so happily woven into his poem.And the scenery of this Trent Valley reproduces that of the Valeof lawasentha. Here are " the wild rice of the river," and " the
Indian village," and "the groves of singing pine-trees, ever sic^h-
ing, ever smging." At Fenelon Falls we have the " Laughfng
^^'^'' /"^ "°* ^^' below is Sturgeon Lake, the realm of theKmg of Fishes." Sturgeon of portentous size are yet met with,though ailing somewhat short of the comprehensive fish, sung by
Longfellow, which swallowed Hiawatha, canoe and all !

No part of Canada owes more to its pioneers than this charm-
ing and most healthful lake-land. Some of the finest towns weretwo generations ago, jungles reeking with malaria, and infested bv
wolves, black-flies, black snakes, and black bears. All honour tothe men whose hands orgbrain worked the transformation ' Their
^services were but seldom remembered in the naming of our towns.
Fort Perry, by an after-thought, revived the memory of the

founder of Whitby. Lindsay is named, well and worthily, after apoor axe-man, who perished in the survey of the cedar swamp,
through the heart of which Kent street was carried. Peterboro'
IS now entering on the dignity of a city

; but the name very properly
takes back our thoughts to 1825, and to the condition of Scot's
1 lams, when Peter Robinson led thither his first band of Irish
immigrants. After building a long-boat, he made a preliminary
ascent of the Otonabee with twenty native Canadians and thirty
•of the healthiest of the immigrants. Mr. Robinson adds • " Notone of these men escaped the ague and fever, and two died

"

Among its first settlers, Lakefield received no le.;s than three of
the literary Stricklands-Colonel Strickland and his sisters, Mrs
Moodie and Mrs. Traill. By their graceful contributions to om"
native literature, Lakefield and Rice Lake became known farbeyond the limits of Canada.
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To the miner and metallurgist Madoc township became in the
fall of 1866 an object of the keenest interest from the discovery of
gold on the upper course of the Moira, at the point thenceforward
known as the Richardson Mine. Over a tract following the river for

sixteen miles gold has been found in considerable quantity diffused
through arsenical iron pyrites, as at the gold mines of Reichen-
stein, in Silesia. This auriferous mispickel may well yield large
crops; but the separation of gold from sulphur and arsenic, and
iron and lime, is a process of great delicacy—one, therefore, not to
be intrusted to bulls and bears. From wild speculation Madoc has
most undeservedly suffered. A better time is coming. At the works
of the Consolidated Gold Mining Company the scientific difficuUies
have been honestly grappled with, and, we believe, completely
solved. The process employed is based on the chlorination method
of Plattner, but carried to a degree of refinement never attempted
by the famous Freyberg professor. Of the by-products the most
important is arsenic, which is obtained in tons, and is in consequent
demand for calico-printing, as well as for the manufacture of glass,
Paris green and aniline dyes.

Iron mining in this district has long been associated with the
township of Marmora, but deposits of either magnetite or hematite
have been found in workable quantities at various points in the
Laurentian rocks from the rear of Belleville to the rear of Kingston.

From the Seymour mine magnetic iron ore has been largely
drawn to supply the Cleveland furnaces; for, unfortunately, Sey-
mour's blast-furnace in Madoc has long been cold, and the pro-
posed steel works at Belleville have not 3'et been erected. Cleve-
land also takes largely of the hematite of this Madoc district, which
is found to yield iron of great purity and tensile strength. The ore
occurs chiefly in red amorphous masses, but often inclosing specular
iron in lustrous crystals. This mining district of central and eastern
Ontario has hitherto been somewhat difficult of access; but, with
the Ontario and Quebec Railway carried through the heart of the
district, and intersecting railroads from Trenton, Belleville, Napanee
and Kingston, there will be no difficulty in delivering minerals at
any desired point. *****

>i< it.

A morning excursion down the bay from Trenton or Belleville
to Picton and the Lake on the Mountain is one of those delightful
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sun mer n emor.es that one likes to lay up for winter use. Among
tiiese wMKlm,^ and romantic shores the more destructive form of
enterpr.se has happily stayed its hand, so that nu.ch of the primi-
.ve beauty survives. And, then, the charm of this famous bay ism .10 shght .neasure due to cloud effects and the changeful luunourof the SU.1 An hm.r ago he rose without a cloud and even nowhe nres the proud tops of the eastern pines," but presentlv he willbe revea ed only through rifts in the cloud-wrack, or bv" broken

Shafts of l.ght, and in the afternoon we shall have a delightful season
ot dreamy, vaporous sunshine, like sweet ho.irs stolen from Indian
sunimer. These inlets and the wooded headlands, and the waving
barley-fields beyond, keep time, like old Polonius, to the fitfulmmour of their prince. Sometimes, under the joyous sunlight,
hese wrinkled coves break into peal on peal of youthful laughter
as though they had .)ot assisted in laying the very foundations ofthe world

;
at other hours they answer the uncertain su.i with nomore than a sad smile, while, .n his hours of gloom, you may hearhese ancient shores grieving and wailing over some mysterious and

tragic sorrow.

KINGSTON AND THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

The War of 1812 brought Kingston to the front as the chief
Canadian stronghold on Lake Ontario, and the rival to the Ameri-can arsenal at Sacketfs Harbour. The Government dock-yard
occupied the low-lying peninsula opposite the town, which is now
graced by the fine Norman structure of the Royal Military rollejreand Its dependent buildings. The dark-green reach of deep water
between the College and the glacis of Fort Henry was the naval
mooring ground. Where, in our days of pipingpeace, nothing more
threatening than the skiffs of cadets training to be future Hanlans
are seen, lay formidable battle-ships. One of them-the St'
Lawrence-built here in 1814, cost the British Government half-a-
million sterling. I.i all probability the wood was sent out from
lingland.

Kingston has long had a just preeminence as an educational
centre The first Grammar School in Canada was established herem 1786 under Dr. Stuart-thc first teacher as well as the first
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clergyman in Upper Canada ; and the schools of Kingston are
noticed by Rochefoucauld on his visit in 1H05. There were
elementary schools, on the Lancasterian principle, for the poorer
classes long before our Common School system was organized. In
iiigher education it has an honourable record. The University of
yueen's College, whose new local iiabitation is one of the archi-
tectural adornments of the city, was founded in 1840 by a number
of clergymen and laymen of the Church of Scotland in Canada.
" Queen's," as it is affectionately termed by its sons, has grown

^..
n

^&a
KORT HENKV, KINOSTON HARUOIR.

with the growth of Canada, has a noble record of work done in the
past, and, in its new halls and the throng of eager students who fill

them and its largely increased and distinguished staff, it rejoices
in greater usefulness in the present, and has still brighter hopes for

the future.

Kingston is the seat not only of the Royal Military College and
of Queen's University, with its FacuUies of Arts Sripnce Uaw
and Divinity, but also of the Roman Catholic College of Regiopolis,
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CHAPEL, WESTMINSTER PARK,
THOUSANb ISLANIIK,

i \ M e cl i c a 1

^ \ College, are

adTiliated to

Queen's
University.

The Colle-

f,nate Insti-

tute reprc-

y sen ts two
^' older High

Schools, and
among the
school- boys

educated in them Kingston boasts
the Premiers of the Province and
the Dominion.

From the French explorers— it

IS said from Champlain— the archi-
pelago took its name of " Lac Des
iMaiJle Isles," though the " thou-
sand " is far under the real num-
ber. Recent travellers, however,
iucluding the Duke of Argyll, have
l)een disap])ointed in the comj)ara-
tivetameness and monotony of the
" Thousand Islands " as cursorily
seen from the deck of a steamer.
And, indeed, fort3- miles of them is

apt to produce the toujoiirs perdrix
feeling which attacks the traveller
even on the Rhine, after a lone.
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unl)rol<en course of iiiiiud castles. Tlie, l)eauty is that of a
succession of cliarminj,' viK'nettes, ratlur than of any one ^mml
picture, and the way to see and feel it is to sojourn anions,' thtiii.

watch their ever-chan^'in^' aspt'cts from day to day. Vou should
see them f,doritied in the exijuisite ethereal tints of dawn before
they "fade into the light of common day," and watcii that, again.

deepen into the rosy sunset glow, wliich often makes the placid
river rertcct their he.iuty from " a sea of glass mingled with fire,"

LONC. SALI,T RAIMDS, RIVKR ST. LAWRKNCK.

ere it merges into tiie purple gloaming through which the fire-fl)-

darts its living light, and the plaintive refrain of the whip-poor-will
adds pathos to the beauty of the summer eve ; or, when the full

moon rises behind one of the dark islands, throwing its mysterious
chiurosotro over the scene, making a broad, quivering pathway of
fretted silver, on which the islands show like silhouettes their
wavy outlines of foliage marked out in shadow on the silver sea
below. Better still, if you can wander dav after dav amonf.' the

hidden rocks and recesses of the island labyrinths, exploring the
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highest points being four hundred and oiKhty-lwo feet above the
level of the lake. This part of the lake is thickly stiuUlod with
islands, and the coast is much indent.-d with extensive hays and
nilets wiiich offer shelter and security durinK any storm to" which
the voyager may be exposed.

The general features of the country bordering on the River
Mary and Lake Huron are very similar; at times, bol '. rugg.
and declivitous, and scantily clothetl with stunted sprue,

, balsam
pine, and birch, the coast affords bu: little land tit for agricultural
purposes

;
at others, rising gently from the margin of the water, and

covered with a fair growth of hardw .od timber, beech, maple an.l
iron-wood, it holds out inducein.>nts o the explorer to penetrate
before condemning; whilst here and tl.'re, extensive tracts of level
land are seen, in some places low a d swampy, presenting an
almost impenetrable thicket of black a ler and sallow; in others,
open prairie, covered with a luxuriant gi > -wth of wild grass.

Leaving the shores of the river or 1 tke, at distances varying
from two to five miles, the scene changes, and the topographical
features of the country may be described ... . consisting of rich allu-
vial valleys, varying in width from a quartt r to seven miles, heavily
timbered with mixed timber; crossed at intervals by rock ridges,
and traversed by small rivulets of excellen' water. These ridges!
with the exception of Gros Cap and La ( .che, form no regular
mountain range, but are short escarpment, of rock, seldom more
than three-fourths of a mile in length, and x arying in height from
thirty to two hundred and fifty feet, round< i on the flanks, and
although bold and declivitous on the south dy side, are, on the
north, easy of approach, as the descent from t 'summit is regular,
and the side generally well timbered with han. wood.

In the valleys the soil is, generally, decayed vegetable matter,
or a rich sandy loam, with a subsoil of reddish blue or white clay

;

in many instances resembling limestone in a htate of. decomposi-
tion

;
the timber mixed, and consisting of birch, maple, iron-wood,

cedar, elm, ash, pine, spruce, balsam, hemlock a id poplar, accord-
ing to the locality.

The series of rocks occupying this country frcni the connecting
link between Lakes Huron and Superior to the vicinity of Sheban-
ahrrmg, a distance of one hundred and twenty miles, with a breadth
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in some places of ten and in others exceeding twenty miles, must
he taken as helonging to one formation. On the west it seems to
repose on the granite, running to the east of Gros Cap north of
Sault Ste. Marie

;
on the east the same supporting granite is ob-

served north of La Cloche, between three and four miles in a straight
hne up the Riviere au Sable, a south flowing tributary of the Span-
ish River

;
and again, about an equal distance up another and par-

allel tributary joining that stream eight miles further from its mouth,
in both cases about ten miles from the coast. The series is to be
divided into rocks of a sedimentary and rocks of an igneous origin.

The sedimentary portion consists of sandstones, conglomerates,
slates and limestones. The sandstones are sometimes gray, but
more generally white, almost purely silicious and principally fine
grained, but the granular texture is often lost, and great masses
assuming a vitreous lustre present the character of a perfect quartz
rock which is met with of both the colours mentioned, and when
white it sometimes exhibits precisely the aspect of the milky or
greasy quartz of mineralogists. The quartz rock, in addition to
white and gray, is not unfrequently of a reddish colour, and some-
times a decided red. In the granular varieties considerable masses
of the rock sometimes present a white with a famt tinge of sea-
green, which seems to arise from a small quantity of finely dissem-
inated epidote. The rock often becomes coarse grained, assuming
the character of a conglomerate, the pebbles of which vary from
the size of duck-shot to that of grape and canister. These pebbles
are almost entirely either of opaque white vitreous quartz or various
coloured jaspers

; some few are of Lydian stone, and some of horn-
stone and other varieties. The pebbles are often disposed in their
layers at the top or bottom, or in the midst of finer grained beds

;

but they are sometimes arranged in thicker bands, which swell into
mountain masses, and blood-red jaspers often disseminated in these
to a preponderating degree on a nearly pure white ground, giving
a brilliant, unique and beautiful rock, appear to characterize some
ranges of considerable importance.

The igneous rocks may be classed, as a whole, under the
denomination of greenstone trap. The masses they present are
sometimes very great, and in such cases the trap usually consists
of a greenish-white feldspar, and dark-green or black hornblende.
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The limestone has not been seen in contact witli any of the
greenstone overflows ; but on Echo Lake there is a great body of
greenstone over it to the south, with a thick band of syenitic con-
glomerate associated with quartz rock interposed between them
and a range of quartz hills above. On the Tliessalon Lakes, great
mountain masses of quartz rock, with subordinate jasper conglom-
erates, appear to underlie the limestone, and at La Cloche a band
of three to four thousand feet rests upon it.

Metalliferous veins intersect all the rocks that have been men-
tioned. Slips, or displacements, of the country on opposite sides
of the veins occur when fissures are found that constitute their
mould or receptacle. Numerous instances are observed where
both granite and greenstone dykes, cut by tlie metalliferous veins,
are suddenly heaved considerably out of their course. This fact
may be deemed valuable as showing the probable great depth and
distance to which the veins may run.

The metal which these veins hold in the greatest quantity is

copper, and the ores in which it occurs are vitreous copper,
variegated copper and copper pyrites. Iron pyrites is sometimes
associated with them, but, in general, not in large quantity. Copper
pyrites is in some instances accompanied by rutile. and in others by
the arseniuretted sulphuret of iron and nickel, containing a trace
of cobalt. The gangue, or vein stone, in which the copper ores are
contained, is, in general, white quartz, and there is very often
present, but not in very great quantity, wliite compact dolomite,
which in druses assumes the forms of pearl spar, and brown or
bitter spar

;
calc spar also appears occasionally in druses in dog-

tooth crystals.

The veins vary in breadth from a few inches to sometimes thirty
feet, but when of this last great breadth, or even much less, they
usually contain a considerable amount of brecciated wall-rock
mixed up with the gangue

; many of them range from one to three
and four feet, and their slope, or underlie, varies from about 50'' to
90°. From such as might be considered master lodes innumerable
branches of various sizes start, some of which visibly diminish
before proceeding far and dwindle to nothing, wiiile others maintain
moderate widths with much regularity for considerable distances,
and may run to a junction with parallel lodes. The lodes have
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a bearing agreeing with the general strike of the formation, which
roughly coincides with the general trend of the coast. They are
thus, in a rude way, parallel to one another, and run in a direction
between west and north-west, more nearly approaching the latter.

In no part of the country, from the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie
to Shebanahning, is any great area wholly destitute of cupriferous
venis, and it would appear singular if a region, extending over a
space of between one and two thousand square miles, and so marked
by mdications, did not in the course of time yield many valuable
results.

Six principal rivers, besides several of inferior note, ^^w throu'di
this country. The principal are the Thessalon, the Mississaga the
Serpent, the Spanish, the White Fish and the Wabnapitael, of
which the mouths are from fifteen to thirty miles apart. The Mis-
sissaga and the Spanish are the largest two, the reported length of
the former being one hundred and twenty and of the latter two
hundred miles.

In the valleys of all the principal streams there are extensive
flats of rich and deep soil, producing maple, oak, elm, birch and
basswood, besides occasional groves of both red and white pine of
large size.

From Sault Ste. Marie to Root River the surface is generally
level, with a slight inclination to the eastward, or towards Garden
River

;
the soil is here a fine sandy loam, and the subsoil a reddish

blue clay.

Root River, flowing south-easterly, is a small stream, emptying
mto the St. Mary River on the westerly side of Little Lake George;
it is shallow, with clear water, rapid current, and gravel bottom!
The soil on both sides of the river is good. Northward of the river
for six miles the surface is gently undulating, broken here and
there by the rock ridges previously described, the soil and timber
being the same as on the south side.

In rear of this, a valley of seven or eight miles in width extends
eastward to the high land surrounding Echo Lake, and westward
to the Gros Cap Range at the foot of Lake Superior, its regularity
broken here and there by similar ranges of rock.

Garden River, flowing southerly and south-westerly, empties
mto the St. Mary River a short distance eastward of Little Lake.
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George It is a fine stream, having a general width of about
hree chains. Here wheat, oats, maize, potatoes and grass grow
hixunantJy. The soil on the banks of this river, and for a con-
siderable distance inland on either side, is of the best qualitv, being
a hne rich sandy loam, and the timber is large and thrifty.'

The valley, entered northward from Root River, is again seen
presenting the same appearance, and stretching eastward to the
high land surrounding Echo Lake. Through each of these valleys
there usually flows a pretty brook of clear water, taking its rise
from one or other of the picturesque little lakes which lie on each
side of the water-shed.

To the east of Echo Lake, and northward of the limestone point
on the east side, there is a tract of fine land, heavilv timbered with
maple, elm and birch, interspersed at intervals \vith groves of
hemlock and a few pines, with cedars in the hollows and swamps.

The Thessalon River, with its chain of lakes and mill-sites
flowing from the north-west, empties intoXake Huron about twelve
miles eastward of the Bruce Mines.

The land on the margin of the river is of good quality and
heavily timbered. The surface rises gently from the water's edge
and at the top of the bank the rock is exposed ; this continues'
however, but a short distance, when it descends gradually, and for
several miles to the eastward the soil is of good quality and deep
the surface rolling, and the timber fine and thrifty, maple, birch'
cedar, elm and ash prevailing. Much good pine is also scattered
through this section.

Westward of the river, or in rear of the Bruce Mines the
country is more broken and rugged. North and west from Desert
Lake, the second of the chain, the coast is low and swampy for the
distance of three-quarters of a mile, but in rear the surface rises
gradually, and, though broken here and there by the rock ranges
which form a marked feature in the topography of this country
affords a considerable extent of land fit for settlement, the soil
being deep and rich, and the timber principally hard-wood.

North and east from Lake Deception, the third of the series
there are extensive tracts of excellent land, timbered chiefly with
hard-wood

;
these tracts extend eastward to the Mississaga and

southward to within two miles of the coast of Lake Huron."
'
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eas^^cJ^f^'n ""', '^"^^^"'^ ^^'^^ "-«" ^^out thirty mileseastward of Pout Ihessalon .^, at its entrance into the lake a finebroad stream, w.th a considerable depth of water, and Us ninthbeing protected eastward by several islands affords a safe adcommodious harbour. The navigation ,s, however, needed fo^^

At the mouth of the river the land is low and swampy but theurface rises gradually, and at the distance of one and a-1 ^1 milom the lake the banks on both sides are high, and the soi andtimber of good quality, the former being a rich red sand vvith asubsoil of blue clay, and the latter consisting of birch hard n^
soft maple, cedar, poplar, spruce, balsam, l!lack 'jld' whiJe lit

Betvveen the northerly limit of the Indian Reserve and Little

il r trf7" f' ^°"^f-t
'°"'"^ ^""^"^^^^ °f '^' Mississaga, tl ere

N M ^ . TT^ °^ considerable extent fit for settlementNorthward of Little White River there is a fine block of kndextending nearly to the Grand Portage, and stretching to the Jstward for a considerable distance.
^

The Blind River, forming the eastern limit of the Indian Reserve, enters Lake Huron about four miles east of the Mis t satSerpent River empties into a deep bay or inlet of I nJS
about twenty.five miles east of the mLL: ga rt bay Tn^:which It empties is unsurpassed as a harbour.^ At he n.outl Ifthe river, on the westerly side, the land is of good qualiL h,.and level. Ascending the river the scene is ragged an r^u.l 7rock ranges running close to the margin of the'st:!. t ^P k Idto It In rear, however, on both sides some valleys of good ha dwood land are met with, more particularly on the west LrnJ

the communication to the eastwnrd W ,„„ .i u
'

deep channel, called the Pe Det o
' T^ \"''''°" '"^

e^xtremity of the peninsula Tik;\he^r;r IXf trd7f^From the Petit Detroit to La Cloche the ^utl
'"^^

mc of the coast IS
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irregular, being indented by deep bays and coves, which 'in some
parts are perfectly landlocked b}' groups of long, low and narrow
islands running parallel with the main shore, and affording excel-

lent places of siielter for all classes of vessels under almost any
circumstances.

The hills bordering on Spanish River seldom attain a height

over three Inmdred feet, but tlie banks of the river itself are

frequently bold, precipitous, and rocky. At the great fall a pic-

turesque and imposing ruggedness prevails. A ridge of smoothly

polished bare rock rises in rounded knolls, so steep in places as to

be inaccessible, obstructing the south-eastern flow of the river and
splitting it into two parts, of which one turns a little to the north-

ward of east, while the other is deflected to a precisely opposite

course. The latter, after running al)Ove a quarter of a mile, is

thrown in a beautiful cascade over a precipice thirty feet high, and
then turning abruptly to tlie eastward rushes violently for thirty

chains in that direction, falling in a vertical sheet over three

successive steps of five feet each, when it is again united to the

other division of the stream in a wide pool of nearly still water.

Mucli of the country for some distance back from the north side

of the river is flat or rolling land, and is almost everywhere covered

with a luxuriant growth of red and white pine.

Ihe extent and value of the pine forest in this region, the facility

offered by the river for navigation, the water-power to be found on

the main stream and all its tributaries, and the capabilities of the

soil for raising most of the necessaries of life, all tend to indicate a

probability that it is destined to become of commercial importance

to the Province.

The White Fish River in its whole lengtii, until withm a mile or

less of Lake Huron, consists of a long chain ot likes lying at short

distances from one another, connected by short, small and some-

times rapid streams.

The valley of the Wahnapitael River contains many considerable

tracts of flat land, much of which is of good quality, bearing hard-

wood and large white pine in abundance, but a great proportion of

the flats are low, wet and swampy.
The Vermilion River is a fine broad stream with deep water

and a rapid current, which, flowing generally south-westerly,
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LAKE HUKON AND THE MANITOULIN ISLANDS.

A ridge of land which, proceeding from the vicinity of the Falls

of Niagara, sweeps round the upper extremity of Lake Ontario and
running thence into the promontory of Cape Hurd and Cabot's
Head, is represented in continuation by the Manitoulin Islands,

divides Lake Huron into two parts, which may be called the south

and tiie north. The south part, constituting the great body of the

lake with a circumference exceeding seven hundred and twenty
lineal miles, has an area of about fourteen thousand square miles

;

the north portion is again divided into two parts, the east and the

west, the former of which called the Georgian Bay, extending from
Nottawasaga to Shebanahning and the eastern extremity of the

Grand Manitoulin Island, with a length of one hundred and twenty
miles and a breadth of iifty, has an area of about six thousand
square miles; while the remainder, called the north channel,

gradually narrowing as it proceeds westward, presents a surface,

exclusive of the various islands with which it is studded, particu-

larly in the eastern end, of one thousand seven hundred square
miles. The whole area of the water of the lake would thus appear
to be twenty-one thousand square miles.

Only four of the islands which serve to divide the lake go
under the denomination of the Manitoulins. These are Drummond
(l)elonging to the United States), Cockburn, Grand Manitoulin, and
Fitzwilliam. They belong geologically to the fossiliferous series,

exhibiting the Trenton limestone, Niagara limestone, and Utica
slates. Ti>e Manitoulin Islands were covered with dense forests of

the description usually indicating a rich and fertile soil. Or them,
and on St. Joseph Island further west, there are extensive tracts of

land almost exclusively growing maple, elm, oak, ash, birch and
basswood, of such character in point of size as not to be greatly

surpassed by the produce of the justly celebrated hard timber lands

of Ontario. St. Joseph Island abounds in limestone, affording

good material for either burning or building.

The Grand Manitoulin is a very important and very beautiful

island. Its length is eighty and its average breadth twenty miles.

The forty-sixth parallel of north latitude passes three of its most
northern points, and the eighty-second and eighty-third meridians
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of west loiif,Mtii(l(; arc at about equal distances froui its east and
west ends. The whole area of the island, exclusive of its numerous
bays and inlets, cannot be less than one thousand six hiuidre-d
square miles. Its most elevated points do not exceed three hundred
and fifty feet over the level of Lak-e iliiron. The amount of
moisture which falls in this area must be considerable, as the
Ulterior of the island is well su|)plied with streams and lakes.

IT

M

NOklll 0|- I.AKK Sri'i:KIOK.

Between Salter's Lake Huron base line and the Goulais River,
a distance of ten miles, there is a larjjfe proportion of ^no(\ rolliiif,'

land, occasionally broken by hills of trap rocks, heavily timbered
with maple, birch, balsam, spruce and some pine. The soil is a
sandy loam, chan^nng to rich clay loam in the valleys.

The Goulais River flows in a south-westerly direction through
a valley varying from one and a-half to three miles in width, and
empties itself into the bay of the same name. It is navigable for
small boats for about twenty miles. For the first twelve or fifteen
miles from its mouth the banks vary from five to twelve feet in
height, and are in general of clay or gravel. The soil in the valley
of the river is of excellent quality, giving growth to large maple,
birch, elm, ash, and soft-wood trees.

Leaving the Goulais River and proceeding north, the country
for some miles resembles that just described. Hills are seen in
some places from three hundred to six hundred feet in height, with
green stone, trap and gneiss appearing on their summits in ragged
chfts; while their Hanks and the intervening valleys show good
loamy, well-timbered soil.

On approaching Lake Superior, the countrv, generally, is
mountainous and barren. Betweeh Point Corbeau, on the north
shore of Batchawaung Bay and Mamainse, there is a fine tract ot
richly-wooded land of some miles in width, and of a rich productive
loam, giving growth to large maple, birch, oak, etc. Batchawaung
Bay affords a constant supply of the finest trout and white fish.

The surface of the country between Batchawaung Bay and
Montreal River, though a good deal broken, contains in some
places low hills, and valleys of good soil. The timber consists of
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this river of rich clay soil, KiviiiK' growtii to chn, i)irch, poplar, and
black isii of larKo size. All alonj,' the river blue clay of the (inest
description, well adapted for the manufacture ot bricks or Cine
pottery, may be j^'ot in abundance.

The Neepif,'on Ki\'er. the largest on tiie north shore of Lake
Superior, takes its rise in Lake Neepi{,'on, Hows throu(,di several
smaller lakes, aid empties itself throuf,di a wide, deep channel into
Neepij^on Hay. t the eastern sideof its entiance, bold, precipitous
greenstone cliffs, several hiuidred feet in heij^ht, overlie a red soft

SCKNt ON I.AKK NKKl'IGON.

rock of a soapy structure, which is used in the manufacture of
pipes. In the valleys betv.-een these cliffs and on the west side of
the river, there is excellent soil heavily timbered. The water of
this river is beautifully clear, and swarms with speckled trout,

weighing from';one to twelve pounds. About thirty miles up. Lake
Neepigon is reached. This lake is one hundred and twenty miles
in length and sixty in breadth. Its surface is dotted with numerous
islands, its waters are deep, and contains in abundance fish of every
variety taken in Lake Superior.
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In the Nceplffon ro„ntry the lar^^est tract of Rood lan.l appearsto be on the south-w..stern si.l.. of the lake. Vunn the No a.nR.ver. northward to the Fa,itchi,a„.a. a distance of "y^I 1:>.mtry .s con^paratively level, and the soil generally fe til T,
.

.s represented as continuing nearly to the River Winnipeg
•Hi heconnnK nun-e .Generally level in reeding from Lake Neep i„n'he r.vers enter.n,. in thus part of Lake N.opi.on, as r r^^

miKU
> hanks of clay, overspread with fine sand.
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In this region, the country near Lak. Superior is generalh-rough and broken, with ranges of rocky h.lls. eTcent in the vaHej^
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Between Lake Superior and Lake Matagoniin^r, and the upper
valley of the Magpie River, the land is generally undulating and
rocky, but beyond tliat. it is comparatively level, with a soil of
alluvial clay and sandy loam. The timber is generally white spruce,
red pine, birch, poplar and cedar.

In the upper Magpie and Lake E.snogaming district there is
good level land, of a rich alluvial clay loam, well wooded.

From Lake Lsnogaming, westerly to White Lake, the land is

generally level, with a soil of sandy loam, and in some places
undulating and rocky.

In the White River valley there is excellent farming land, the
soil being a rich alluvial deposit, well wooded with white spruce,
red pine and large cedars. White Lake through which White
River flows, lies in a level region, well wooded, the soil being an
alluvial sandy loam. This lake is five hundred a'd fifteen feel
above the level of Lake Superior.

In the valley of the Black River, which flows into Pic River
near Lake Superior, and connects with White Lake, the land is

generally level, consisting of an alluvial loam, generally a rich clay
loam, well wooded with large white spruce, poplar and ceilar, with
occasional exposures of gneiss, micaceous slate, etc.

North of the Black River, the soil is clay loam, level and well
wooded. About eight miles above the Black River, a tract of most
excellent farming land begins; the soil is a rich alluvial clay loam,
supporting a luxuriant growth of timber, as well as, in many places',
a fine growth of long prairie grass.

This fine tract of country, with its fertile soil, continues upwards
of fifty miles into the interior, where a wide extent of country that
has been burned off, with the same good land, stretches easterly and
towards White Lake for a distance of about thirty miles. The numer-
ous lakes and rivers here abound in excellent fish of many kinds.

The climate of this region is very favourable. From observa-
tions made at the Pic River, by Mr. Ironside of the Hudson's Bay
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Company with a standard thermometer, the mean temperature
was found to be-in July, 62° 88'; Auc^ust, 6f 5+'; September,
CH 19 ;

and October, 56° 02', with very fine weather during,, these
months. Thus, ahhough nearly five degrees of latitude north of
Toronto, the temperature was nearly the same as at Toronto
durmg July and August, and a few degress warmer during Septem-
bar and October, taking the average of twenty-nine years.

In a general way it may be said that the whole country which
has been examined, north of the hilly region around Lake Superior
between the Pic River and Lake Neepigon, is comparatively level'
with a sandy soil, generally dry, but in places interrupted by
shallow swamps and low rocky ridges. The sand is underlaid bV
a light coloured clay which occasionall- comes to the surface.

The drift, which has come from the north eastward, is rich in
pebbles and boulders of the paleozoic limestone, which occur in
sdi, in that direction. These are washed out and exposed in the
banks of lakes, and along rivers and brooks, espacially at rapids
and will prove valuable for burning into lime. The fossils which
they contain are mostlysilicified and mdicatetheNiagaraformation

In going from Lake Superior, tlirough this country, to the valley
of the Albany River, no difference is observed in the character of
the vegetation, which may be accounted for by the greater elevation
of the southern part, together with the cooling influence which
Lake Superior exerts upon it. Oats and barley are successfully
cultivated at Long Lake House; while hay, potatoes, and all the
ordinary vegetables thrive remarkably well. The potato-tops, as a
rule, are not touched by frost up to the time of harvesting, which
is during the first week in October.

RAINY RIVER AXD LAKE, LAKE OK THE WOODS, AND RAT PORTAGE.

This most important section of the Province lies between the
Height of Land west of Lake Superior and the Winnipeg River
In Its general aspect it is a hilly and broken country, intersected
by rapid rivers and wide-spread lakes. The hills, however do not
rise to any great elevation, and there are several fine alluvial
valleys, the most extensive of wliich is that of Rainy River
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The lakes and rivers present long reaches of navigable water
the prmcipal of which, extending from Fort Frances to the western
extremity of Lac Plat, is one hundred and fifty-eight miles in length.
Dense forests are seen in various places and in considerable quan-
tities, covering the whole of this region, and the most valuable kinds

RAPIDS ON RAiNV RIVER.

of elm are found on Rainy River, and white pine is abundant on the
waters which flow towards Rainy Lake. On the Sageinaga River
and on the Seine and Maligne, there are extensive forests of red
and white pine. Occasional white pine appears in the beautiful
valley of Rainy River, and on the islands in the Lake of the
Woods.
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From the mouth of Rainy River, for a distance of fifty miles-

northwards, the rocks found on the islands of the Lake of the
Woods and points of mainland, are principally composed of
granite and gneiss. The granite is of a reddish colour, and of
excellent quality. Quarries are found here easy of access, where
blocks can be got of any size, and columns of any length that may
be desired.

From the end of Whitefish Bay at Turtle Portage, the xorma-
tion changes, and from that point to a short distance north of Rat
Portage the rocks are of Huronian formation, and are composed
largely of argillaceous, silicious, chloritic, dioritic, talcose and
green stone slates, schist, trap and hornblende. This formation
covers a great part of the islands of the Lake of the Woods,
Petamugan Bay and Shoal Lake, and continues in a north easterly
direction across the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. In this

broad belt, at least twenty miles in width, there have been a
great number of quartz veins discovered, containing gold, and
silver, galena, copper and iron pyrites ; several hundred locations
have been surveyed, all of which bear indications of ^old or silver.

In many of these veins, gold can be seen with the i aked eye, but
it is usually distributed through the rock in fine particles, and can
be taken out by grinding and washing.

The waters of the Winnipeg River flow out of the Lake of the
Woods by two channels through a narrow wall of rocks, with a fall

of upward of seventeen feet, and form a bay below, where they
unite. Beside the two channels that form the Winnipeg River,,
there are a number of openings in the rock which have been the
beds of rivers at a period when the waters of the lake were higher
than they are now. These channels cross the line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and extend for a distance of upwards of three
miles westward from Rat Portage at the L.ost easterly outlet of the
lake. They can be opened out and converted into mill races at
comparatively little expense. No dams are required, and no flood
can ever break through the embankment to do injury. The power
that can be obtained here is unlimited, and the supply of water
endless. The value of these water privileges is enhanced by the
railway crossing at the very point where mills can be erected
adjoining the track. There is no other pomt on the continent of
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Amer.ca pos.sess.no- water power of such magnitude; situated soadvanta,^usly on ti,e great thoroughfare between th Pacific andAtlantic Oceans, and lyn.g immediately east of the grain-grow
"

-..on^of the western pranie, and on the direct route to a Eur:;::n

The more tliis part of the country is explored, the Ingher theest„.ate forn.ed of its value. That .t is rich m nnnerals ca'nnot be

PORTAGING ON WINNIPEG lUVER.

questioned
;
its forests are of immense value, affording fuel, build-ing tmiber, radway ties, bridge timber, telegraph poles, fence posts

fincl 1 3.ils.

Its lakes and rivers abo.md with a superior quahty of fish •

whUehsh, sturgeon, lake trout, pickerel, suckers, pike, gold eyes!
tuleby, maskmonge, catfish, and perch, which can be shippeci topomts where the supply is not equal to the demand.
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NOKTH OF THFi HKIGHT or LAND.

Throughout the whole of the region from Lake Nipissing to the
Lake of the Woods, the depth of snow is generally less on an
average than it is at the city of Ottawa. Only in one locality
between these two points is the snow found generally so deep as
at this city, namely, in the immediate neighbourhood of Lake
Superior, where the lake appears to have a local influence on the
humidity of the atmosphere, and, in consequence, on the amount
of snow-fall.

The climate of the territory north of the Height of Land is one
of extremes. The winters are cold-the temperature falling some-
times as low as torty degrees below zero of Fahrenheit's thermometer
and occasionally rising in summer to ninety degrees in the shade
on the coast of James' Bay., The mean temperature of the summer
at Moose Factory is about sixty degrees.

In going northward, from the Height of Land towards James'
Bay, the climate does not appear to get worse, but rather better.
This may be due to the constant diminution in the elevation, more
than counterbalancing for the increased latitude, since in these
northern regions a change in altitude affects the climate much more
than the same amount of change would affect it in places further
south. The water of James' Bay may also exert a favourable
influence, the bulk of it being made up in the summer time ofwarm river water, which accumulates in the head of the bay and
pushes the cold sea-water further north. The greater proportion
of day to night during the summer months may be another cause
ot the comparative warmth of this region.

The rain-fall at Moose Factory foniis no criterion as to what it
is on the southern highland, where, without being too wet there is
sufficient rain and dew to support the most luxuriant vegetation
The snow-fall at Moose Factory is not nearly as heavy as it is south
ot Lake Nipissing and the French River.

Agricultural operations have been very limited north of the
Height of Land. It is only at the fur-trading posts of the Hudson's
Bay Company that any attempt has been made to cultivate the soil.

Farming and gardening have been successfnlly carried on by
the officers of the company at their posts on Lakes Mattagami and
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M.ss.n.b, At the latter, spring wheat has been found to ripen
well. At Moose Factory, although the soil is a cold, wet clay, with
a level, undra.ned surface, farm and garden produce, in consider-
able variety, are raised every year. Oats, barley, beans, peas,
turnips, beets, carrots, cabbage, onions, tomatoes, etc., are grown
without any more care than is required in other parts of Canada

Wheat may be successfully grown where the soil is suitable in
all that part of this territory lying to the south of the fiftieth
parallel of at.tude. The mean temperature of the summer south
of that parallel is sufficient to r-pen this cereal. Indeed wheat hasbeen grown at Abbitibbe House, Flying Post, and New Brunswick,
on or about the forty-ninth parallel, and at Lac Seul, between the
fiftieth and fifty-first parallel. Indian corn, a more delicate plantthan wheat, has come to maturity at Osnaburgh House, on Lake
bt. Joseph, north of the fifty-first parallel.

Barley, oats, rye, peas and beans succeed well. The invariable
excellence of the crops of the Windsor bean and the kidney-bean
at Moose Factory is surprising. The vetch grows wild everywhere
but nowhere is it so abundant as on the coast of James' Bay

There is probably no food plant that is likely to be of more
importance to the inh.oitants of this territory than the potato
There ,s none the cultivation of which has been so successful inevery part. The fitness both of soil and climate for its growth has
been established beyond dispute. Whether viewed in reference to
size, quantity or quality, the crops at Moose Factory and Mata-
wagamingue (two hundred and sixty miles further south), willcompare favourably with those in the best potato-growing districts
in Ontario. Peaty soil is particularly well suited to the growth of
potatoes. There are millions of acres of peat mosses in this
territory, very extensive areas of which can be easily reclaimed
and when the country is settled and means of transport provided.'
hundreds of thousands of tons of potatoes may be grown and senaway to supply the v/ants of other countries.

The fitness of the soil and climate for the growth of i-oot crops
will make the breeding of cattle and dairy husbandry important
resources of this territory. Among these crops the turnip is
entitled to a place m the front rank. The carrot, beet and parsnip
can also he nrown.
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Cabbages, spinach, lettuce, mustard, cress, and radishes are
grown vVithout any difficulty. Rhubarb also grows well. The
cauliflower appears to be one of the surest crops at Moose Factory
and IS sometimes ready for the table as early as the first of August.

Whatever doubts exist as to the agricultural value of the
country north of the Height of Land in respect to its grain-growing
capabilities, there can be none in regard to its fitness to produce
the more important roots and grasses. From the Heightiii>Land
northward to the coast of James' Bay, nothing on the nort^sfiores
of Lakes Huron or Superior can exceed the luxuriance of the native
grasses. Cows and oxen are kept at all the principal Posts, and
they are invariably found to be healthy and in fine condition • a
good evidence of the salubrity of the climate, and excellence of the
pasture. At Moose Factory where some sixty head are constantly
kept, a certain number are slaughtered every fall, and are quite fat,
although then taken straight from the grass.

The only fruits that appear to be cultivated in the garden are
the red and the black currant and raspberry. The red currant is
remarkably prolific. The strawberry and gooseberry might be
raised with little trouble, for they are found growing wild in many
places, and nowhere more plentiful or of finer quality than on the
coast. The huckleberry, or blueberry, is found in great profusion
from the long portages to the Height of Land. Indeed it may be
said to abound from the coast of Hudson's Bay to the shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior.

There is another wild fruit which may be noticed. This is a
bush or tree not unlike the wild cherry in appearance. North of
the Height of Land, it attains a height in some places of ten or
twelve feet, but is generally about six feet. The fruit grows singly
not in bunches or clusters on the tree. It is an oblong or pear-shape'
larger than the blueberry, but smaller than the grape. When ripe
It IS of a purple or blue colour. It is sweeter and has more flavour
than the huckleberry, and is preferred by the natives to it. It is to
be found all the way from James' Bay to Lake Huron, but nowhere
in greater perfection than on the Mattagami River. The fruit is
no- only pleasant and wholesome, but the juice would make an
excellent wine, and the tree is worthy of cultivation and a place in
our orchards and gardens.
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CHAPTER Xll;

Free Grants and Homesteads.

HE following information is given in reference to the
manner of acquiring title to Public Lands in this
Provmce under the "Free Grants and Homesteads Act."

I. By the "Free Grants and Homesteads Act "

Public Lands which have been surveyed, and are
consu^ered suitable for settlement and cultivation, and
not valuable chie.;

' for minerals or pine timber, maybe appropriated as Free Grants
; but such appropriations are to beconfined o lands within the Districts of Algoma and Nipissing.and that tract of territory lying between the Ottawa River andl^eorg.an Bay, and c mprising the northerly portions of thecounties of Renfrew, Frontenac, Addington, Hastings, Peter-borough, Victoria and Simcoe, and the Districts of Muskoka andrarry bound.

2 To obtain a Free Grant, the applicant must mr.ke applica-
tion to the Local Crown Land Agent, in whose agency the land
desired is situated, and deposit with him the necessary affidavits.
Although no fees are charged by the Department, or allowed to the

iffiH ^T'" u' "^' ^"' '^ ''^"'^^^ ^° P^^P^^« tl^^ necessary
affidavits, the agents may make a reasonable charge for so

3- Two hundred acres is the limit of the Act, consequently no

and' if .T
.''". ,'"'" T''

'^'" ^"^"^ ^"^"*^*>' ^' ^ F^-- Grant,and if the land selected exceeds the two hundred acres, the appli-cant must pay for the overplus at the price fixed by the Re^iila-

witho,/.t/' ""; °'"
u"^^'"'"

^'^'^ °f "^^' °^ ^ carried manwithout children under eighteen residing with him, is entitled to a5 ran of one hundred acres. But in case it shall be shown by
satisfactory evidence that a considerable proportion of the land
selected by an apphcant .ho comes under cither of these headings
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cannot be made available for farming purposes on account of rock,
swamp or lake, the Commissioner o^ Crown Lands may make an
allowance for such waste land, and may increase the quantity of
land located to such applicant to any number of acres not exceed-
ing m the whole two hundred acres. The male head of a family,
or the sole female head of a family, having a child or children
under eighteen years of age residing with him or her, may be
located for two hundred acres as a Free Grant ; and may also
purchase an additional one hundred acres at the rate of fifty cents
per acre, cash.

In certain townships, however, situated in the Districts of
Algoma and Thunder Bay and which are subdivided into sections
and quarter-sections, or into lots containing one hundred and sixty
or three hundred and twenty acres each, the locatee, whether he
be a single man over eighteen, or the head of a family with children,
IS entitled to one hundred and sixty acres only; that is, a full
quart 3r-section, or a half lot, as the case may be; and he may
purchase an additional one hundred and sixty acres at the rate of

"

fifty cents per acre, cash.

Upon receipt of the necessary affidavits, the agent will, if the
land selected be open for location, and there be no adverse -'aim
thereto, enter the locatee for it on the records of his office, and at
the end of the current month he will return the location to the
Department of Crown Lands.

In case a party has settled on Government land before the
township has been surveyed, or appropriated under the Free
Grants Act, he should, immediately after it is opened for location,
apply to the local agent and get located, as he will have no
recognized title, and his occupation of the land will not count until
this action has been taken.

4. Upon completion of his location, the locatee may enter upon
and occupy his land, and may commence his improvements

; and
the regulations require him to do so within one month.

5. The locatee will not be entitled to his patent untill the
expiration of five years from the date of location, and he must then
make proof that the settlement duties have been fully completed.
The settlement duties required on each location are as follows, viz.:

(i) To have at least fifteen acres cleared and had under cultiva-
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turn, of which two acres at least are to be cleared and cultivatedannually <!i,rin^,' the five years.
cuitnated

(3) Ami to have actually and continuously resided upon andcultivated the lan.i for live years after location
^

A locatee .s not bound to remain on the land all the timedurm,. the five years
; but may be absent on business or t wo" kor. ,n all. not n,ore than six months m any one year. He n usthowever, n.ake ,t Ins hon,e. and clear and cultivate the qu nt ty ofland required (two acres at least) each year

^
Where a locatee holds two lots (two hundred acres) he may make

A locatee who purchases an additional one hundred acresunder the Regulations n.ust. within five years from the 1 te If s^clear fifteen acres thereon, and cultivate the same, before he wdibe entUled to the patent
; but he is not required to bui d a L:

'

a FreTorTn;
'"^'""' '"' ^^'^^^ '"' ^°'^^ "^ •"—^ion ^vfth

The proof of the performance of the settlement duties must behe affidavit c the locatee hm,self, supported by the testimonv ofa east two disinterested p.uCes. which' affidavUs are o be fi'ledw.th the local agent-who. if satisfied as tu the correctness of thesta ements contained ther.n,. recommends the issue of the oaten^and transmits the applic. :ion to the Department. ^ '"''

reou'irM T""^
"''. '°''''' ^"''-'^ '" ^'^'f^"" t'^^ settlement dutiesrequired by law. his location is hable to forfeit,.r.. nn i .

cancelled by the Commissioner of Crotn li:^'"^;:;,":^ Ll

who vm 1

^»>^ applicant and at leas, two credible witnesseswho will show what the present position of the lot is : whether theocatee ever occupied or improved, and, if so. to what evtei t an 'the value of the improvements
; when he ceased lolcupv' anh.sa dress.if .nown. Upon receipt of this evidence'riCwill, if he can ascertain the address of the locatee noHf. v r

t e application, and call upon him to dilprove^L' aitttio" o^show cause why his location should not be cancelled wll^'ir"
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days. At the expiration of that time the a^ent will transmit theevidence w.th anything he may have received from the locatee in
reply, and his own report to tlie Department.

7. Tlie assignment or mortgage of a homestead from a locatee
to another party hefore the issue of his patent is invahd. and cannotbe recognized by the Department. This docs not, however, applyo the devise of a Free Grant lot by will, nor to transfers of la„d

!:^;of::!;::li.
"'"'•"'"^^"^°^^^'°°' p-poses.orthe right of

Kri'r^" Tl
"''"' """' '"'"'^'^'' °" '•'^"^ '°^^**««' "> «ol'l under thetree Grants Act are reserved from the location or sale, an.l are

the property of the Crown
; and the Commissioner of Crown Landsmay at any time issue a license to cut the pine on such !,,nd. Theocatee may, however, cut and use such pine trees as he requires

for buikhng and fencing on his land, and may also ct.t and cl'spo eo any p.ne trees he meets with in the actual process of ck.a'h gh. land for cultivation
; but any trees so disposed of are subject to

HnM f' u T' '^'''' '' ''' ^^y'^'"' ^'y 'icense-hilders.
Holders of timber licenses have the right to haul their timberover the uncleared portion of any land located or sold, and to makenth roads as may be necessary for the purpose, and to use all

indtk'r^'"
'"' ""^^' ^"' ^" ''"' '''^ ^--^ ^° ^^^' ^^--

or .nlH^^ ^ r T'
'""""""" '^" ''^'^'

'" '^°"^*'-"^* °" -"y l-"d locatedor sold, any Colonisation Ro.d, or deviation from the Governmenta lowance for road; and to take from such land, without compensation, any timber gravel or n-at^-rial required for the constn ti"nor improvement of any such road.
10. Any conveyance, mortgige or alienation (except a will) of

weX V I'^f^
' T '

'r'^'
^"^^ ^'^ '^^"^ °^ Patent'and V^i-twenty years from location, will be invalid unless it be by deed invd.,ch his wife . one of the grantors, and unless it be duly executed

11. The land, while owned by the locatee, his widow or heirs
shall be exempt from liability for debt during tnenty years from

s.fe f:rtrr" n
'''"

^t^'^" '°^^ "°^'^'—
>

-^-"oa sale tor taxes legally imposed.
12. Where a Free Grant locatee dies before the completion of
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m

dutils and o^ '
" °' ^'"^' ""^y ^°"^'""« *he settlementduties and obtain a patent at the proper time, upon filing theequisite proof. If the locatee made a will, it should^e forwarded

Ind if r T"^"'^'
'"'^"^^ ^'^^^^'"^ ^h^ ^-- °f his death

;

tilt1 T '

?
"""' °^ ^'^ "'^°^^- I" --« he made nowi

1
the fact must be shown by evidence, and also the time of hisdeath; if married, the name of his widow, and the names and age

ou t f^n ^"^.;^-f
^,:-- o[

f the children he left, must be'seout in full. If he left no widow or childen, the name place ofresidence and occupation of his heir or next of kin muTtbe gTenWhere a locatee dies, whether before or after issue of pZZ'eaving a widow, she is entitled to the land during her widowhoodm heu of dower, unless she prefers to take her dower instead
13- In making apphcation for land, and in filing proof in supportof applications for cancellation of a location, or for issue of patentthe applicant will save time and unnecessary trouble by filSpapers with or mailing them to, the Crown Zand Agent in whoseagency the and is situated, as, on account of the agent's localknowledge of the lands he has to deal with, the Department req^resthat his certificate be attached to all such applications

steads Ac^or Ih'''''^ 7 '"'^ ""'^'^ ^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^"^^ "^"d Home-steads Act or the regulations made thereunder, are hable to taxation from the date of such location or sale, and where taxe ass "edon such lands, are m arrears for three years, the interest of he^catee or purchaser may be sold in the manner prescr bed by kwWhen the tax-purchaser receives his deed, unless legal procS^inJs

'roi UhTdaV^r'r" U
'" ^^""^ ^^^^°" '"^^^^^^^^ -thin two y affrom the date of sale, he acquires the right and interest of the locateeor puchaser, and may obtain a patent on completion of the ori^aconditions of location of sale.

original

mehis°deedinthTD'" f'" --o-ized, a tax-purchaser should

for taxes should fif'^^'T"'' T""
'"° ''^'' ''''' ^^e date of sale

takenTn n u ''''f'"'"
'^°^'"^ ^hat no action has beentaken to question his title, that there is no adverse claim on theground of occupation or improvements, and that all arrears of taxehave been paid since he purchased.

onP^h'"'^^
'." °^.'''' townships (one hundred and twelve out of theone hundred and twenty-thr^e) which are now open under the Free
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Grants Act are situated within what is known as the Huron and
Uttavva Territory, or that territory lying between the Ottawa River
and the Georgian Bay. This territory contains about 9,000,000
acres of land, and about 7,500,000 acres of it are surveyed. The
one hundred and twelve townships within it, which are open for
oc: ,n, contain about 4,883,000 acres, and about 2,ioc,ooo acres
hav

,
'ready been disposed of, leaving about 2,883,000 acres still

unlocated. As new townships are required for settlement they will
no doubt be placed in the market.

The construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway is one of the
great events of the age. Barely seven years have passed away
since, the work was begun; and it is a marvel that so gigantic an
undertaking could have been completed in so short a time. Already
through trains, with parlour, sleeping and dining coaches-luxu-
rious in all their appointments—are now running from ocean to
ocean within Canadian territory. The scenery of this route is
unsurpassed. The beautiful Ottawa River ; the picturesque north
shore of Lake Superior; the unique lake, river and forest scenery
of the country between Port Arthur and Winnipeg; the waving
grain fields of the Prairie Province and the North-West • the sub-
hme grandeur of the Rocky Mountains, unrivalled even in Switzer-
land

;
and the delightful landscapes of the Pacific slope-may all

be seen by taking this route.

The mining regions mentioned in the foregoing pages can most
easily—indeed, we might say, can only—be reached by the Canad-
ian Pacific Railway, which traverses the richest mineral-bearing
lands, as well as the most heavily timbered forest districts in
Ontario. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has under its
control 4,850 miles of railway ; and the completion of their line
promises to revolutionize the trans-continental trade, making the
Dominion of Canada the highway for the immense export business
of India, China and Japan.

The 'Queens" is one of the largest and most comfortable
hotels in the Dominion of Canada, and being adjacent to the
lake commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario
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It is well known as one of the coolest houses in Canada and is

:::nr^:zre;e':X'"~ ---- ---:

nesses the late Prnice Leopold K C I Jj^^- ^""^ ^'^^'^
lun^t: i^eopojo, K.(j., etc., and Pr ncess Loimqpoccupied a suite of apartments at the '' Queen's " HirFvrnll

'

tlie Earl of Dufferin, K.P. etc etc ITr
^^' ^^^'^^'^"'^y

Tanarl'. nn,i fi n
^•^- ^tc, etc., ex-Governor-Genera of

vi t o' Toro o T "' ''"^^'"' °" ^'^^ °—
"

°f -^hvisit o Toronto, engaged apartments at the "Queen's" HisExcellency Lord Lome and H. R. H. Princess Loui e on efcv.s.t to Toronto, occupied the handsomely furnished apar n.eiitknown as the " Royal Suite " at this popular hotel.
^

rhe beautiful grounds about it being both spacious and airvwith croquet and chevalier lawns, render it one o Uie mo t'pleasant and desirable hotels for business men, pleasure LTer
thelalV'l "^'^""" ^^' "Q^'^-'^^"

'^ furnished wui:,

etlrbel^tr
""^—"- H-^-- passenger elevato"

be !z\^:::::t^j:.trr^" r^^ t'^'''-'^
^ -"i"L v^ueen s is but three stories hurh. coverin*r a

Ca^nada

" "''°" "' "" "'"''' '°"=' '" "-e Dominion of

I
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f^^^ W. B. HAM,r.TON, Esq.,
Frkohh.ck VVvlo, Esq., ''^HrNR^/*^. DAKUNo''Vfq°'""=''"^^' ^^'J-

Messrs. Ho*r,fe*'T"Ly"ll"w'|'V8as!^Af'''rp^^ ?*•••"•"•••-•
W. S., 4 York Place, E.linb Kh" I & A PpHH,,?*^ '

^'^{"''"'gh
I Henderson & Clarke

bursh; McGri«or, Donald & Co.^7^ St V c.l' sZ' ^r^''
'" Geor«e StreetrEdin:

Bank Street, Dundee; John Wa son & Snn a r?»'
Glasgow;

J. & H. Pat ul lo i
Mr. T. K. Mellor, x Clotd Hall slreet" Hulk^^sfi^ir"

°'^"' ^^°^°^^ S'^^"' Sheffie?d

'

valuI^re^n,°eS^fofi^^e's\^,n°e^'tTS;"^^ 'o ten ye;u wftg
,

perfect security.
^ "^^"' ^ '^"^ "^ate of interest coin>-

J of .b?ao^|at"nrin^.rs:L^,J5X^ ITTh^eM'.rcillerc'-t' f-^-^f
Shte'hotfer's!

f^ .L's^T,rpald^''is:„Td'iri'''='^
to^bA!;''o:!;r 7^^:^!^ --•^ - -''cb .0%

A; Copies of the last report and statements of arrnnnf ^^^H' "^'.^ ^" 'n'ormation
X relative to the Company and the Investmen it offers ?o«'-'^""v?''

P"^''"=' ^^^ ^« ''^'' «'

^ either the Head Office o( the Company or any of fliL-"-"'^'^^
^^°'''^ named.

ir A. rri. «JO»' '
•**«"' Toronto, Canada.
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Pictorial Ontario Advertisements.

\ CAMERON, HOLT <«^ CAMERON,

^Barristers, mt., k
MARKET SQUARE,

M. O. CAMERON, y.(,'.

- GODERICH, ONT.

IIII,I1> IIOI.T. M. O. CAMERON. I!. 0. ROSS.

MOWAT, MACLENNAN, DOWNEY & BIGGAR,
MowAT, Maclennan, Downey & Langton,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.,
ROOM 12, YORK CHAMIiERS,

9 Toronto Stref.t, . . . Toronto, Ont.
OLivEn MowAT, Q.C.

0. R. W. BlGOAB.
James Maclenn'.v, Q.C. John Downet.
TiKjMAS Langton. c. W. Thompson.

THE isRiTisii m>m \m & i\?estixt coiiPAxydimiW).
HEAD OIFICE: 3U Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Canada.

C.4PITAI,, - . . $2,000,000.

i TT^^^^'it'^U „ " " ^•^50.000. Paid-up, . . . .f 267,066.66.
A. H. CAMPBEll, Esq., President. GEORGE GREIG, Esq., Vice-President,

DIRECTORS I

Hon. D. A. M,-.cclonaM. Ho„. C F. Fraser. William InoP, Ksq. Iol,„ Durns Esafaamucl frees, lisq. Jul,., I,. Brodie, Esq. J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.
'"

SCOTTISH BOARD.-JamM Colston, Esq., Edinbin-Kh
;
VVilii.am Wood Eso W

Advoca.tH^-dinb'ur.'r"
Moncr.eff, Esq., W. S., Edinburgh

;
F. A. Brown Dougla^^Es'^;

unwT.'^J^
Company issues Debentures, with Interest Coupons attached, in sums of £100 andupwards lor 3 to 10 year.s, payable at tlieir bankers in London free of e.xpense.

These Dcbonturos are secured by
1. The Paid-up Capital of the Company.

The Mortgages taken by the Company over Property, valued at double
3. TnJhe amount loaned.

nji^alled Capital held by a large and wealthy body of Shareholders
I'lill informaiion a1

°^ One-third of whom are resident in Great Britain.
'

R_
Shareholders, may bcohlai/.'io position of the Couipanv's affairs, toRether with lists of

H TflMT IMCfniT Mnti'
"'" "'''"' °"''='^ "' "" ''i'plicalion to the Scottish Agents

,„ .
11. lUJlLiMbON, Mates, . . . TORONTO, CANABi

afST

->^?^^^
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jrORONTO - . CANADA.

XXXXXXXXXxvxxxyxvyyvyyyyyyyxxXXyxXvvxXXXXXXX

-^THE QUEEN'S.-^
^ It s well k„ vn .

'°™'""'^^ => ''P'<="Ji'l View Of Toronto Bay an<l I.ako Ontario

THK om'r M « , T""
'" "'"'• ''"" ''^">-™°"'^ •"'••'Chcd, on cvn y door.

theirvisii^oS^
::;:, ;:::;:!^::::^^j:;;;;;"--;

'-^ •^">?'"^ -» •>- Nobi,i,y..n,.in.
.iiiion- tlios,. who have honoured a with tlieir patronaKe aro:

Their Rnv,i^w'
I/^Perial Highness the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia,Their Royal Highnesses Prince Leopold, Prince George, Princess louise.

Ti,. M • T^^
Marquis of lorne, The Earl and Countess of BufferinThe Marquis and Marchioness of Lansdowne and the Best Families.

Lawls're:;d"'h'r"7;!'
'"°"*

'V'""'
'""' ^''-'--"'' -•y-i.l. Croquet and Tennis

McGAW & WINNETT, Proprietors,
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REGULAR DIRECT STEAMSHIP SERVICE
MKTWHBN

NEW YORK laONDON
The Fleet of this Favourite New Line is composed of the following

First-class Steamers,

ASSTm.4If MOy.iHCH, 4,S00 Tons, 'i.BOO Horse Power.
PKItSIAN lUOyARCH, " u u
KOVPTIAy MONARCH, " >' 4.

T.YDIAN MONARCH, " .1 ..

GRECIAN MONARCH, '< •< 1.

tiKht'^c'ljmnfSm.f fhp h' i'm "V'" °f i™",""'^ '-f *-•, *'"' " ''""ble ''"H a»ci six w«ttr.
nlJ V^ f ! • , '^"'^,' "'^ bulkheads running Irom the ket- son to the iipncr deck Thpvare 400 leel 111 lenwlh, 45 feet beam, 33 feet depth of hold ; built .iiuler th "brh^sh AdnHrlbvSurvey, to comply with their stringent rules for Governme.u Transport ServlctC'^

T? J i^°°?",S
"6 Large, handsomely fitted, well-lighted and well-ventilated.iM liaaies Cabins are amidships, where least motion is felt. The Saloons

on the upper deck are artistically finished in American Oak, in
natural and stained shades, and contain everything necessary

for comlort and amusement, including Pianos and
Libraries, largo Bath-rooms and Smoking-rooms.

THE ATTENDANCE OF AN EXPERIENCED SURGEON IS ALWAYS AT THE SERVICE
OF PAS.SENGERS FREE OF CHARGE.

cn„„^^^?''i^*^'^~^P''^'''J »"en«i("i liiis been paid to the comfort of this cla<!s nf nac

Free
'^~'^'''°°" ^^''^"''^^'^ ^^^ «"°wed 2° cubic feet; Steerage 10 cubic feet,

^ fplraelpal Iwpepeani M^mU^ f
Fenchurch Avenue, LONDON, E.
Irewell Chambers, MVERPOGI

PATTON, VICKERS & CO., aeaeral Amts.
35 BROADWAY, . .

. . NEW YORK.

JOHN PATTON, Jr., & CO.,
PATTON, VICKERS & CO.,
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ALLAN
:«P> af|ijiypii^ »U< :>|j« agr jrqr

'

><

ROYAL
MAIL

>^ • " X

TUl: DIRKCT KOIITK TO

^LINE^
'^ wgr Mgn ii|||Bi{: jiyer 'ii|jj{K -a^ woi litm

^t Tll K - - ej

f GREAT NORTH-WESTll
'] ^ BRITISH COLUMBIA. f

A VAIITI.IL LIST OF THE ALLAN HTEIM I'LEET.

NUMIDIAN, -

PARISIAN.
SARDINIAN.
POLYNESIAN. -

SARMATIAN.
CIRCASSIAN. -

PERUVIAN,
NOVA SCOTIAN,
CASPIAN,
CARTHAGINIAN, -

TONS.

6,ioo

5.400

4.650
4. too

3,600
4,000

3.400

3.300

3. 00
4,000

Building.
Capt. James Wylie.
Lieut. W. H. Smith, R.N.R.
Capt. Joseph Ritchie.
Capt. J. Graham.
Capt. Wm. Richardson.
Capt. Hugh Wvlie.
Capt. R. H. Hughes.
Lieut. R. Barrett, R.N.R.
Capt. A. MacNicoi.,

S.ILOON PARES ~10, 13, 14, 16 ASD IS OUINEAS.

.^JNTERMEDIATE AND STEEBACEJIT LOW RATES, y,.
m- Assisted Ocean Passages are granted to Canada by the Mail Steamers
KS- One of the !<reat advantages of the Canadi.111 route is that all Seltlnrs-rnoH. ,.illowe.i to enter Cmada frkk of duty, as it is throuKh Canada all the way
Tourists, Smoktsmen, and others visitinc the Canadian Nnrih TV..O. -. ,

selves ot a tpecuil low nturn rati to the wonderfu^cen "ry in thfLrKv m"" ^""'^ "'^'n-
the sporting districts.

"ucrm. scenery in the Rocky Mountains and

Further particulars can be obtained from

ALLAN BROTHERS & CO., t ^-^^-'denTall'^^Mondon
' 1 l-oylc Street, Loiulonderry.

& A. ALLAN, 70 Great Clyde Street. - . .
,

OR ANY AUTHORIZED AGENT OP THE LINE.
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TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.

tlio bom

l^ROGRLSS li.is over bi}fin n rhnracloristio of THE Gf-OBK. From lis
liivlh to the prtistjit liiiio THIC Hl.OliK has steadily improved as a iuwk.
piper aiKl tirown i,\ iinportanco as a journalistic enterprise. There have
hieii no reirot,rade sliips.

Starting out in iMu as ;i weiltly of imprelenlioiis ilimiiislons, ami with
riio<lest clauns.it rapidly asMUULiI u place of admitted wciili ami induemi-.
1 i<! liiKh moral and political toiio, wlilch was a featiiu- of its early life
winch shaped its destiny dui in^a Iohk iiul |)rospcroiis career, nioro slronniy

Its power is filt ami ackiiowledKod in ovrry part of
r marks its present course,
iiiion,

AS A NEWSPAPER
THE GLOBE Is without an c.pial in Canada. Its facilities for the collection and dis-
HL'minat oil of news are uiii ivalleil. In no Mieat emerKencv lias it b.en found nappini'.

prouiptly am\' cmdenllTm,!;:
'"" '"""""' °' "" """'"• ^''"''^ "'^^^ ''"'"-"' '"^ "^"'^ ^^

ITS CIRCULATION.
The «rowth of THE Gl.nmc, if not phenomenally rapid, li.i . I., en continuous, per-

inumMit, .111(1 liiLMily s.itisfaclory.

,

Tlie//oinyj,/«cirnnlutionofTHK Gl.OBK is wreaier lli.in that ol anj other newspaper
111 Canada. An accurate Kl.il, nuiit 0» the ciiciil.ilion, which may U: verilieil by aiiyone
svlio desires to do so, ispublisliiil dally on llie editorial pa^eol THE GLOBE

Thecrcil.uionof T^HE D.Ml.Y«uid THE WEEKLY GLOBE exceeds that of any
other iiewsp.iper 111 the world piililislicd in a city eiiiiallins Toronto in population, ami it
si;re.iertlian tli.it, of any oilier newspaper published in a constituency equallini! inpopulation the Dominion of Caii.ida. / t.4uaiiiiih m

„,^- '^"';'i'°
'"'?

'f""^
"'•'''"-'' ?'"'''' y»l"nies to a discerning public—facts which must be

«JlJ''^;^{|y^satisfactory to the readers and patrons of Th£ GLOBE, as tliey are its

Zhc Mcehl^ (Slobe f
Is the great family iiewspaper of the Dominion. It is edited especially with a view to

"'"^VhK Wp'k WT^v'^for^^l!" '.'°-""' '^'""y "'" I'"vileKe of perusing the daily papers.
ItiU. wiithLY GLOBE finds it way inloeverycornerot the Dominion, cios.es the

irontier and circulates e.'itensively in the iieif;hl)OurinK States, and large numbers are sent
to Subscribers in Great Britain and other distant countries.

inH THF^vvJr?-? v^r-Toi'A'""''^ *"?"
'""V"

"^'' '!'? '"idvertising columns ofTHE DAILY
nmn;^."hig'with "^llerr p^'aVrons':

''''" ""' ""^ '"' " "" "='*' ""'^""" '" ^^"^"'^ '°' ^'"»-

Jtn.lNCII OFFICIOS:
London, Eng.- E. A. JUDGES, Agent, 86, 87 Fleet St., E.C.

;

New York, N. Y., S. P. Palmer, Agenf, .,6 Tribune Buildings ; Boston, M.iss., J. T, Wetlier-
,1 d, A^ent, lo Sl,itc Street

; Montreal, Cana.ia, T. H. Turton, Agent, .54 St. /aiiies Street •

II.MM.l.on r=.n=.,i, r ^J Mattice, Agent, J3 h'mes Street Londin, Canada, D. Miller
Hiinilton, Canada, J. H
Agent, Richmond Street.

*-.>5rfrs
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On

• THE

Ca.^^adian * Pacific
RAILWAY

J
Trifv TRUF

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE.
js Tine trit;

SCENIC ROUTE.
JS THE TKUE

SPORTSMAN'S ROUTE.
JS THE TRIIC

TOURIST'S ROUTE.
JS Tin: '1 ui.i'

COLONIST'S ROUTE.

Quebec, Montreal, Ottav/a,
.v,_j2,„i,,i„.,. TORONTO, H««»™«,„«,

-: THE :-

WHITE MOUNTAINS AND THE GLORIOUS ROCKIES.
Are, with a thcisand others, the attractions afforded by this ti.c

GREAT INTER-OCEy*LNIC ROUTE.
Il is also the l.ivoiirite ^.ine to

CHICAGO AND THE v/EST.
ThroufhTra^nT""

''^•«« Cars. Luxurious Di„in« and Parlour Cars attached to all

'/ »»n^ l"""
"''''^' """^ ^"**^' ^*««' *" °tJ»«'^ Information, apply t,o ALEX u

^. BBOO. European Emigration Agent. C8 Car^.on street, £ondon. inSa^" ^ry —or \.<s .-.grcais oi all SteanialUp Limja.
- -,

^S^^^ S
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